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CHAFFEE AND VON WALDERSEE.A FRIGID STORY, AGAINST ABSINTH, THE CANADIANS SAIL FROM . . . . . . . ,
LIVERPOOL TUESDAY MORUE,

■ ;

A Row Over the Removal of Astronomical 
Instruments.

?.TO CENSURE ITS LEADERSi How [the Mercury Gamboled 
About Zero.

Chamber of Deputies Resolves 
to Investigate

Berlin, Dec. 10—-The German govern
ment hlae not taken official notice of Gen
eral Chaffee's letter to Count Von Wal- 
dersee complaining of the removal of the 
astronomical instruments from the wall 
of Pekin, and the return of the letter to 
the American commander “on account 
of its tone.”

Only a few of the papers print the in
cident in their news columns. The Vos- 
sisehè Zcitung remark#:

“Whatever the «arise, General Chaffee 
had in no case a right to use such rough 
language in a letterkto the commander- 
in-thief.” '

The Berliner Tagebiatt observes:
“We must, of course, reserve- a definite 

judgment until reliable German reports 
have been received! Whoever knows, how
ever, of the generally acknowledged dip
lomatic tact of Count Von Waldersee, 
will not doubt that he will not have em
ployed such a brusque procedure without 
the strongest kind of provocation.” •
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Given a Hearty Send Off in London and Liverpool—News 
From Africa—Knox and De Wet Fighting.

Resolutions Criticising Lord Salisbury and Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain Find but Few Supporters—The Reply 

to the Speech Passed by a Great Majority—
Brilliant Speech by Chamberlain.

i
THE WEATHER MAN THE NATIONAL DRINK

• • J a

' '1 i fiâ
enthusiastic about the Canadians. '■[Of the French People—It Is Ac

cused of Producing Cases of 
Drivelling Insanity and May Be
come a National Malady.

Says It Is Not Cold But You Only 
Think So—The Cold Wave Still 
Wears an Air of Permanency- 
Why Thermometers Differ.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(Special)—Further 
reports were received today at the militia 
department from South Africa.

Lt. Col. Evans, commanding the 2nd 
battalion Canadian Mounted Rides, sends

very
Liverpool, Dec. 10.—An immense 

turned out to do honor to the 
Canad an Regiment here today!. The fl 
ception was wildly enthusiastic.

Mr. Justice Bucknill adjourned the a, 
a report for the week ending October 31. s‘ze court to address the Canadis 
He states that Private Weaver was kill- troops. He praised their gallantry ah 
ed, and not wounded as at first report- their patriotism.
ed, in a night attack at Nootigedacht, Major Buchan responded on behalf c 
October 23. On October 28th Lt. Dav d- the Royal Canadian Regiment, and then 
son took over the 1st troop of “D” squad- upon the men proceeded to the Tow 
ron replacing Lt. Bli-S, transferred to Hall. At a luncheon which the lor 
Nootigedacht. Col. Evans states that he ! mayor gave the Canadian soldiers hi 
purchased £15 39s. worth of t bacco. lordship referred to the splendid work 
cigarettes and candy for the me i, with the regiment in South Africa, 
funds received from the Canadian ladies Major Buchan, amid wi d cheering, i 
and the London Red Cross fund. Execu- plied that Canada was ready to send 
tive strength of the battalion was 329. hundred thousand men to aid the moth 

Lt. Col. Drury’s report is dated at country in case of need.
Pretoria. After referring to points where Later a visit was paid to the Exchange 
the battery is located, he says Lt. Murray the members of which gave the Canadian- 
refused a lieutenancy in R. F. A. Col. a splendid reception. The men sleep on 
Drury says that he wrote for information board the steamer Lake Champlain to- 
to headquarters concerning the time of night. Early in the morning they will be 
the expiry of the men, which was on the on their way to Canada.
27th December, but had got no official 
reply. Lord Kitchener says that he 
would arrange for a transport about Dec.

see how these abominable charges will be 
dealt with by the counts- My relations 
are all .business mem and have had to 
make their own fortunes. I come of a 
family wihioh boosts nothing of distinguiSh- 

to the address (that more adequate meus- ed birth or inherited wealth, but has an 
lires should be taken to eafeguaad the in- unbroken record for nearly two centuries 
tcrests of China, that no demand should of unstained commerçai integrity. Never 
be made on the Chinese government for during the whole course of my political 
the pamdifhment of Chinese officials which career have I been asked to use my in- 
oouM nroft be equally imposed in the case fluence to secure, ptcunaary gain for my- 
of a European power and that reparation self or my relations.” 
should be sought in trade facilities, rather Proceeding to explain his connection 
than money indemnity), and Mr. G- C. T. with the two companies, Mr. Ohatnber- 
Bartiey, Conservative, moved an amend- lain said he had joined the Colombo Corn- 
merit to the address, asking the house to pany 23 years ago. Its shares had never 
express regret at the fact that Lord Sabs- been quoted' on the stock exchange. The 
bury had recommended several of his own contract to build huts for Boer prisoners 
family to offices under the government. in Ceylon was given to the Colombo Com- 

One-fifth of the cabinet members, Mr. pany »„ the responsibility of the local 
Bartley said, are of the same family, sons government without any communication 
wiould clbev their fathers, and son-in-law witll himself
and nephew wiould yield to the rame in- s,, hr as' the Birmingham Trust was 
finance. Such conditions precluded an 00ncerned) he said> heknew nothmg
inS^enAf™r aiJwero m'culnMte ^tever of its investments although he 
impair gravely the efficiency o>f the public ^ad recently ascertained that there wa* 
servûce and diminish the chances of re- a trifling investment m the Tubes Lim- 
form in naltianal defence. Tlie same ited, since his brother managed the busi- 
ka.nker-"WK>rm of neipoltusni had entered the ness of that organization, but the com- 
army and navy, and it was the general pany’s already small business with tlhe 
opinion that many of the disasters in admiralty had largely decreased. After 
South Africa, were tracealble to officers having made further explanations of a 
who had obtained tOicdr commissions by similar kind, Mr. Chamberlain exclaimed 
family influence. amid ministerial cheers:

When the premiers nephew, Mr. A. J. jt not hard to have to deal with
Balfour, rose to reply, the house was rubbish as this? When all is reckon-
filled wdlth expectation. He sand the un- ^ up peifoape my indirect interest in 
happy accident of barthougjit not to be a rnmmt ^tracts is a few pounds
bar topubhc or even shillings; and yet the House of
thTSmwrt g^ment X w-as n<* in Common is called upon to para a solemn 
tihe last. Mr Bartley, he added, had not resolution which wall not strike me, but 
ehown that the appointees complained of W1^ he a self-denying ordinance for many 
were incapable, while the country alt the members whe do not anticipate that re- 
recetit election had Shown confidence that suit.”
the premier would carry out with ability In an elegant peroration he declared 
and integrity bis thankless, heartbreaking that the attacks had not injured him, lout 
barik. had given pain to a number of private

The amendment was lost by a vote of indiviluak. Those who had made them 
230 to 128. he assented, had introduced into public

Mr. D. Lloyd-George, Radical, member Life unworthy methods and had tpade it
for Carnarvon district, brought together more for honorable and sensitivef series of aocuirations against Mr. Cham- men to m e^try. He Was loudly
berfaiin that lied been figuring m the „„ v. t,;, aPH> .
newspapers end moved that no member of M T Au0tin chamlberlain La®t ’wt'nter fir* zern weather wasthe govetnmenlt ought to have a direct thaMberlaip rapericnoed OT1 December 31, when 2.5 be
ar indiredt Merest in concerns competing ®na"CT^ W recorded-
for goveromenii contracte. He pointed partmerit, followed with similar denials. Previous to Saturday the lowest tem- 
out thait the secretary of Waite for the Mr. R. B. Ilaidan, Radical member tor pera^-ure this season was 14 above one day 
colonies held 5,000 shares and other mem Haddingtonshire, and Others spoke after jj, the last week in November, 
bens of his family 67,000 shares in the which Mr. Lloyd-Georges’ motion, which Some thermometers about the city reg-
Binnmriham trust, which in turn was a was offered as an amendment to the ad- igtered five and six degrees below zero
slihreholder in the Tubes Limited, making dress, was rejected by a vote of 269 to yesterday morning. When asked for an 
£10,000 otit of government contracts. He 127. explanation regarding the variation, Di-
aeserlted also thiit Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, the government rector Hutchison said the only explana- 
hia relations held shaaies worth from £230,- leader, then moved the Closure, which tion was that glasses which gave such 
000 to £250,000 in Elliott s Metal Gom- Was carried by 253 voltes against 106, and readings were not accurate. He raid that 
pany, ooutinaietora to the admiralty, and ym address to the throne was adopted i tri. such thermometers as the meteoro- 
shares valued at £250,000 m Kynoc s 265 votes aganist 23. logical service is provided with a hundred
Dynamite Company, comtrac.ors o e Replying to a question on the subject, 0f them might be distributed at points 
war office, i er enimieia-mg o Q,e under secretary of the foreign office, about the city and there would not be a
l-nTCv he aXted had^,: *** Cradbome, Said the government vanation of over half a degree, if the
torteto, Mr. George declared that lie was ^ad been notified t liât the present dispo- glasses were exposed so there would be
not alt),acting the private diaracter of a.tion of the troops of the aUies on the no radiation of heat,
the minister, but had raised the matter Shan-Kuan Railroad was of a purely tem- Following are the minimum and maxi- 
because “thii’s case might be need as a porary character. The government, he mllm temperaifcuree recorded m other 
precedent later to justify corruption.” added, was watching British interests. cities yesterday:

After various speeches for and against Lord Cranborne also said the replies of Winnipeg, 16 below, 6. 
the resolution, Mr. Chamberlain- replied : the powers to the invitation to adhere to port Arthur, 12 below, 8.

“It is my personal honor that is involved the Anglo-German agreement would be Parry Sound, 4 below, 14.
in this question,” he arid, “and I think promptly presented to parliament. Toronto, 10-16.
it hard, after 25 yeans of life in the full Replying to Mr. Timothy, M. Healy, Ottawa, 14 below, 6.
light of parliament, to have to stand up Nationalist, who asked whether the Irish- Montreal, 12 below; 2 below,
and explain that I am not a scandalous American and Irish prisoners captured in Quebec, 16 below; 6 below,
thief- These attacks are monstrous and yler fights w-ith the Boers oould not be Charlottetown, zero,
absurd. I took no notice of the charges mtjted to rrtuni to their homes, Mr. New York, 18 above,
during the election although there had £ WllHamB finaneial secretary to Sydney f4’above,
been a <x>nnpt-riaicy of memnataon. I had ", Æ -J L
been charged Wh fattening on -the profits war offic.e ™ the administration Yarmouth, 12 above, 
of a war I had provoked. now a Plam member of the House ot Chatham, zero.

“Of ail the companies menltioned, I hold Commons, said prisoners of Irish nation- Grand Mianan, 2 below, 
shares in two. My relations intend to ality could not be treated differently trom 
take legal proceedings and the public will others.

London, Dec. 10—In the House of Com
mons today, after some desultory discus
sion, Mr. Joseph Walton, Radical, with
drew has amendment offered Friday last,

Zero weather descended upon us early 
this season and with an unusually hostile 
sting which was produced by the high 
wind. The ,cold wave was first indicated 
on Saturday, when a severe temperature 
set in over the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba, following rapidly towards the 
maritime provinces after the passage of 
the heavy storm on Sunday.

Whan the mercury commenced falling 
on Sunday it “arid down with a rush,” to 
use a weather bureau phrase, the drop 
inside of 14 hours being 43 degrees. Dur
ing that period the minimum Was reached 
yeritardhy morning at 5 o’clock, when the 
official registration of Director Hutchinson, 
of the local observatory, Was two degrees 
below zero.

Paris, Dec. 10—In the Chamber of Dep
uties today, M. Mlarie Edouard Vaillant, 
Socialist, one of the deputies for the de
partment of the Seine, moved a resolu
tion, calling upon the government to pro
hibit the manufacture and sale of all al
coholic liquors pronounced “dangerous” 
by the academy of medicine.

The resolution was aimed at absinth, 
the consumption of which baa nearly 
doubled in France since 1894, and now 
stands at 10,000,060 litres annually.

M. Vaillant and others denounced the 
spread of absinth drinking and laid stress 
upon its ravages among the population. 
“The increase of absinth consumption,” 
said the mover of the resolution, “march
es arm in arm with the increase of cases 
of drivelling insanity, which will end by 
becoming a national malady.”

The chamber adopted the resolution 
unanimously.

Col. Picquart, who was so prominently 
identified with the Dreyfus case, has ad
dressed a memorial to the Chamber pro
testing against the amnesty bill, which 
he says will include him among “tihe 
forgers and utterers of forgeries, which 
wifi profit by amnesty.”

■■ ;NO TBACE
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Of the Thieve* Stole Relics of '-•Va

-1 Ÿ x>
London, Dec. 10—No trace has been

found of the thieves who, on Saturday 
last, stole several relics of Lord Nelson, 
including his watch end many of his med
als , from Greenwich Hospital. The be
lief in Greenwich is that the depredators 
were French, owing to tihe alleged dis
covery of a letter in broken English left 
behind, in which the writer promised to 
return and carry off a French flag which 
is among the retira.

The vandals abstracted almost every
thing portable. Even the gold hilts of 
tihe swords were wrenched from the 
blades and the go] 1 and jewels were 
stripped from the i cafcbords. They also 
broke Nelson’s swo: d of honor.

DeWET AND KNOX.
1st.

Col. Otter's report deals with the de
parture of the balance of the 1st con
tingent, which sailed from Cape Town 
to Southampton on the way home to 
Canada by the transport Ha warden 
Castle. Before sailing the contingent was 
thanked by the mayor of the c ty and 
the military secretary to Sir A’fred Mil
ner for its services to the colony. Col. 
Otter was senior officer in command of 
the troops on board. He says the voyage 
to England was a pleasant one and with
out incident. The Canadian officers em
barked were Col. Otter, Lt. Col. Buchan, 
Sergt. Major Fiset, Capt. Burs tall, Capt.

Chaplain Almond, Lieuts.

The London Standard Claims Official In
formation.

London, Dec. 1C—The Evening Standard, 
Which has special sources of information, 1 
says this even ng that a great battle be
tween the British forces under General 
Knox, and the Boers under General De- 
Wet, is going on.

Yesterday the mercury hbvered just 
above the cipher mark moat of tihe day, 
While the wind glided along at a 40 mile 
an hour dip. Last might, at 8 o’clock, 
two below was again recorded, with a 
eteaidy Wind velocity of 40 milee an hour. 
The wave appeared with such a sudden
ness that it wae felt with more severity 
than usual because last night when the 
temperature registered about zero D. L. 
Hutchinson, the weather bureau man, re
fused to admit it was “very oofd,” the 
remark he was greeted with by a reporter. 
“You will find it a d fficullt matter,” he 
said, “to make people believe it, but it 
is not very cold.” He expressed his view 
saying thait the high wind which produced 
rapid evaporation of the moisture from 
the body, particularly the exposed parts, 
was chiefly responsible for the sting 
Which pedestrians felt. The expert iin- 

, plied there would be no Sting if there 
was no wind, as this element did not 
raise nor lower tihe temperature.

it was five below 
diminished oonad-
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TROUBLES OF A HUSBAND. A USAGE OF WAR. , \ ••
JOCKEYED GERMANY.>

Says Wife's Suit for Divorce a Surprise The Burning of Farm Buildings in Africa.
Cape Town, Dec. 10—In a memorandum 

to the premier of Cape Colony, S.r Gor
don Sprigg, Lord Roberts explains that 
farm burning has been ordered strictly j 
in accordance with the usages of war. „ 
He says in part:

“Whether the people whose houses are 1 
burned are actual accessories to the cut
ting of railways and other damage must J 
be left to the general officers commanding^ 
to decide. They must be trusted to 
make a full inquiry before having recourse 
to extreme measures; but, as this is es
sentially police work, I anticipate that, 
when the police are established, we shall 
find the necessity for burning gradually 
disappearing with less danger of the in
nocent suffering and that my successor 
will eventually be able to abolish such 
treatment.”

Macdonell.
Lawless, Masson, Swift, Lafferty, Temple, 
Carpenter, Caldwell and Cosby. The 
Middlesex regiment was attached.

Col. Otter, before leaving Cape Town, 
received a telegram from Lord Roberts, 
dated Johannesburg November 4, express
ing his regrets at his not being able to 
say good bye to all the officers, non-com
missioned and men. He says he is proud 
to have had the regiment under his com
mand and would remember the good 
service it did in South Africa, especially 
at Paardeberg.

The fol'owing Canadians were discharg
ed in South Africa : Ptes. Roberts, 
Moodie, Doucet, Tierney, Walters, Dal- 
berg, Andrews, Mullock, Morrison, Wal- 
bridge, Corps. MacNeil and Fowlie.

The following were left in South Af
rica in hospitals: Capt. Weeks, Lance 
Corps. Soper and Beecher, Privates Chis
holm. Welsh, Wilkie, Wilkins, Gerhardt, 
Lamden, Allen, Leo Smith, Mackintosh, 
Jones and Bamstead.

The American Secretary Betted the Kaiser.

Berlin, Dec. 10—It » now dawning up
on the German pres* and public that Mr, 
Hay, the American secretary of state, 
has secured an out-and-out diplomatic 
victory in obliging the powers, Germany 
included, to yield to his arguments in 
favor of more moderate 
liminary joint note!to 
ipotentiaries. This dearly defined defeat 
is especially totter here, because Emperor 
William had set his heart on imposing 
the most humiliating conditions upon the 
Chinese and thus emphasizing Germany’s 
power in tihedr eyes.

Ottawa, Dec- 10—(Special)—When seen 
at bis residence, 239 Theodore street, re
garding the action for divorce brought by 
bis wife, Charles A. Gough stated that 
the notice came as a surprise. It wa.s 
over a year, he said, since Mrs. Gough 
left her home and he did not dream of 
her taking the action she had. He in
tended to retain possession and guardian
ship if his three children, the eldest of 
whom is 12 years. Mr. Gough ifittniaEcI 
that when he proceeded to fight the mat
ter out Mrs. Gough would withdraw her 
application for divorce, as otherwise, Mr. 
Gough stated, other parties would be im
plicated. He said he felt quite confident 
that his friends appreciated and realized 
his unfortunate position, a position gained 
through no ferait of bis.

Early this momi 
zero. The wind

lmg
had

terms in the pre- 
tihe Chinese pàen*

STRIKE COMPLETE.V »
LIVE STOCK BREEDERS THE BOER HAS TAKEN HOLLAND.i Telegraphers Say They Have Tied Up the 

Sante Fe. From the Maritime Provinces Bound West. Kruger Thanks His German Brothers for 
Sympathy,

The Hague, Dec. 10.—Mr. Kruger today 
received a deputation from the All-Deut- 
scher Veenband and thanked “his Ger
man brothers” for their token of sympa
thy. Later Mr. Kruger returned the 

j foreign minister’s visit.
The Portuguese minister to the Neth

erlands, Count De Seller, has started for 
Lisbon, and the Dutch minister to Por
tugal, Baron Van Heckeren is expected 
here from Lisbon this evening.

Count Van Bylandt, in the second 
chamber today notified the foreign min
ister that he would interpellate the gov
ernment tomorrow on the te-eion be
tween the Netherlands and Portugal.

CHEERED TO THEIR SHIP.Chicago, Dec. 10—Officials of the Santo, 
Fe system claim thait the telegraphers’ 
Strike on tihedr lines is practically over and 
poiinlt to tihe fact thait almost without ex
ception their passenger trains were on 
time today and tihait freight was being 
handled in volume as great as before tihe 
dtrike was inaiuguraitied.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—(Special)—A party 
of 25 prominent breeders and farmers 
from the maritime provinces passed 
through the city today on the way to the 
Midwinter livestock Fair at Guelph. 
Among the party were Secretary Wood, 
of the Halifax Industrial Exhibition, Sec
retory Smallwood, of Charlottetown Ex
hibition Association, and Charles Hill, of 
Truro. “We are coming west to get ideas 
for our own eastern fairs,” said Mr. Hill, 
“and to take some live stock back with 
us.” The party will be in Guelph all 
week.

Royal Canadians Leaving England High in 
Favor.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—(Special)—The To
ronto Telegram’s special cable from Lon
don, Dec. 10, says: Owing to the early 
hour of departure, the crowd that assem
bled this morning to witness the depart
ure of the Canadian soldiers for Liver
pool, was small, but most enthusiastic. 
Lord Strathcona was amongst those pres
ent. No speeches were made, the few 
minutes before the train left being spent 
by the men in bidding farewell to the 
friends they bad met while in the city. 
All the officers and men expressed them
selves immensely pleased with the re
ception they received while in England.

Yesterday the Duke or Cambridge sent 
for Col. Otter to wrhom he spoke of the 
Canadians in the very highest praise and 
showed the greatest interest in the work 
they had done in South Africa.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen visited the 
men at Kensi gton bai racks yesterday, 
speaking to and shaking hands with each 
member of the contingent.

Lieut. Col. Buchan dined with the 
Duke and Dtfchess of Teck. The duke is

FIRE IN WOODSTOCK.

r A Restaurant Badly Damaged.

Il Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 10—(Special)— 
T. V. Monahan's restaurant, known as 
“The Hoffman,” on • Connell street, was 
badly damaged by fire this afternoon. 
The fire caught from a defective chimney. 
The fire was under control in half an 
hour. The building is owned by James 
C. Doherty, of St. John, and is insured 
in the Northern Insurance Company for 
$800.

PREACHER AGAIN FREE.m, MISS G0NNE SUPPRESSEDRev. D. E. Stuart Discharged a Second 
' Time,

* Police Prevent Her Holding a Boer Meet
ing in Liverpool.

Liverpool, Dec. 10—The pro-Boer meet
ing called for this evening at which Mira i 
Maud Gonne was to preside, was prohibit
ed by the police- Despite tihe warning, 
however, she endeavored to address an 
open air meeting in the Irish quarter of 
the city, buit the police interfered and dis
persed the gathering.

It Would Cut You at Fredericton.
Eredericton, Dec. 10—(Special)—Tliis is 

the coldest day yet. The thermometer 
registered eight, degrees below zero this 
morning. A high wind prevailed, mak
ing the cold extremely penetrating.

In New York.
Utica, N. Y., Dec. 10—Zero weather 

came to Central and Northern New York 
last niglht, for the first time this winter. 
The records following are all below zero: 

Utica, 4 degrees below.
Malone, 12 degrees below.
Tupper Lake, 10 degrees.
Nelhaaane, 10 degrees.
Fulton Chain, 12 degrees.
Remeend, 10 below.

Seven Above at Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 10—(Special)—The cold 

wave struck Halifax early this morning, 
and the weather continued oold all day. 
The wind blew a gale from the northwest. 
The thermometer went down to seven 
above. The wind is going down tonight, 
and the cold is decreasing slightly.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 10.—Rev. D. E. 
Stuart, the Baptist minister of Wyoming, 
this county, who was discharged by Judge 
Woodward last \ve.l; on habeas co.pus 
proceedings following the death . of his 
wife under suspicious circumstances, and 
immediately rearrested on complaint of 
his wife’s father, was today again dis
charged from custody.

‘ PARLIAMENT IS TO MEETf
FOR CHINESE PURPOSES ONLY-

à ■

01 FEBRUARY SIXTH. German Expeditionary Force Must Dis
solve.

CHIEF OF POLICE RESIGNS. GERMANY HAD NO1- Berlin, Dec. 10—The budget committee 
of the Reichstag has adopted a resolution 
itihart, the Chinese expeditionary corps must 
be dissolved after it has finished its duty 
in China.

Lt. Col. Hughes of Montreal Asks to be 
Relieved.«fenimoJized condition and Would gain 

more by hurrying through the work of the 
session than delaying it. However, a 
party in whtich men like Whip Taylor 
figure is ndt likely to exercise very good 
judgment and one is therefore never safe 
in predicting the exact length of a ses
sion.

Premier Laurier meets parliament with 
a straight petty majority of over 50 and 
thils dndludss a Majority from all the 
provinces except Ontario- By the time 
the by-elections are over that province, 
too, wilt be on tihe right Side.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special)—At the 
meeihing of the cabinet today ft was decid
ed to summon par lament for election of 
speaker and despatch of business on 
Wednesday, February! 6. lit is not expect
ed that tlie session toil] be a long one. 
There are good reasofis for this. In the 
finit place it is not likely that there will 
be any government legislation to provoke 
undue discussion. In the second place, 
Home of those who talked for mere talk’s 
sake, and who were responsible for pro
longing the sessions, have been defeated. 
The opposition, too, are inadequately in a

CHIP ON ITS SHOULDER,46 Montreal, Dec. 10—Lieut. Col. Hughes, 
(superintendent of the Montreal police 
force, today sent in his resignation to the 
city council. The resignation is to take 
effect at tlie end of the year. Action upon 
the resignation was deferred.

* • Against the Duke.

if London, Dec. 10—The appeal oourt has 
dismissed the appeal of the Duke of Marl
borough and has confirmed the decision 
of Judge Byrne in the Chancery division 
of the High Court of Justice in March 
last, which gave Lillian, Duchess of Marl
borough (formerly Mrs. Louis Hammers- 
ley of New York, and now Lady William 
iBeresfiord) a jointure of £1,500 yearly.

eign affairs, to Mr. Kruger, «us: "France 
will in no case take tihe initiative, bub 
would not oppose it when certain eventu
alities became known, provided they wet 
calculated to serve French Interests.”

The chancellor thereupon remarked t? 
he could not have dealt with the «tua* 
better himself. Orations to Mr. Kr 
in Germany, he pointed out, would 
displaced international relations 
served no purpose of Mr. Kruger 
Germany. Germany wae not bor 
Great Britain by a hainebreodtl 
than Great Britain was bound 
many. But, to act the Don 
against Great Britain would be 
of folly for which ’ he would n 
sponsible. : ’

Although the Kruger màititr 
token up again in tlie Reich;
Von Bueimvis speech, evident 
with great earc, was so over 
its array of powerful f< 
amounted to a sweeping vie 
entire opnosi'biloitt, The im- 
tor’s involuntary humor an; 
ly apt quotations extorted 
from his biiterest qbpome 
German politics go the Î- 
At all évents this-was tt 
of the Reichstag when 
taken at a late hour.

Berlin, Dec. 10—The imperial chancellor, 
Ootm Von Buelow, reply'mg in the Reich
stag to a question on the subject of Mr. 
Kruger’s failure to be received by Emper
or William, said tihe government did all 
in its power to ward off war and left the 
two republics in no doubt as to the state 
of affairs in Europe and as to German 
neutrality. When, in 1809, the question 
of arbitration seemed not a’boge her ex
cluded, the government recommended it to 
Mr. Krugér. He thought tihe time had 
not yet come. When Mr. Kruger later 
eoug’Jt intervention his feel'ngs were too 
highly inflated for the Dutch and German 
governments. For the German govern
ment it was no time to give advice. Ger
many Was convinced thait any step of a 
great -power at that moment would be 
critical and lead ito no results- “There 
was no uso for us,” Said the chancellor, 
“to pinch our fingers between the door 
and the hinge.”

The chancellor added that when tlie 
(suggestion of modïivtfion was made to 
Grealt Britain by the United States in 
a qtite gently worded inquiry, it was 
rejected offio'ally and categorically. In
tervention might have led to War.

The chancellor described the reply of 
M. Ddcasse, the French minister of for-

(k
9 $20,000 FOR OTTER.
f

The Toronto World Says That Amount Will 
Be Asked for Him!

r BEAT OFF A FOOTPAD.
NO POLICIESMILLIONS IN RECORD TIME. Smallpox in New York,■r Toronto, Dec. 10.—(Special) —The World 

says it has been informed the dominion 
government would be asked to recommend 
to parliament a Vote of twenty thousand 
dollars to be given to Col. Otter in recog
nition of his sendees in South Africa.

A Bold Act by Ex-Premier Peters-
New York, Dec. 10—New cases of small

pox have been reported to the board of 
health since Saturday. One of the cases 
was that of James Killoran, a street car 
conductor, who has been travelling -back 
and forth through the city on his car 
since becoming infected with the disease. 
The other case reported was that of a 
three-year-old boy.

To Be Issued Until the Vlctoria-Montrea^ 

Shareholders Meet. *
A Big Appropriation After Ten Minutes 

Debate. Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 10—Hon. Alfred 
Peters, ex-premier of Prince Edward Isl
and, was driving home late Saturday 
night, when he saw a man with a revol
ver in his hand in the act of robbing a 
citizen. Seizing tihe whip Mr. Peters 
leaped from the cab and rushed to the 
rescue. The highwayman pointed the 
revolver at him as ho approached, but 
before he could Jhoot, Mr. Peters gave 
him a terrific blow on the head with the 
butt end of the whip. The man was stunned 
for a moment, but before he oould be 
seized he managed to 
ness. Vancouver has 
footpads lately and h 
citizens have been frequent.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special) —The pro
ceedings authorized by the insurance act 
having been taken by the superintendent 
of insurance in reference to the Victoria- 
Montreal Fire Insurance Company, it has 
as a result thereof been arranged be
tween tihe department and the company 
that no new business is to be written 
either by issue of new policies or by way 
of renewals pending the holding of a 
«pedal general meeting of the sharehold
ers wh ch has been called for tihe pur
pose.

Washington, Dec. 10.—The first of the 
great supply bills, the legislative, execu
tive and judicial appropriation - bill, was 
passed by the house today in record time. 
The bill carries $24,496,408 and has 131 
pages, but there was less than ten min
utes debate upon it. Mr. Bingham (P. A.), 
who was in charge of the measure, ten
dered -his thanks to the house for the 
confidence shown in the appropriations 
committee. It required about three 
hours for the clerk to read the bill. No 
other business was transacted.

Telephone Extension.

Ellsworth, Me., Dec. 10—The New Eng
land Telephone & Telegraph Company lias 
purchased the franchise and line of the 
Deer Isle Telephone Company, and takes 
possession January 1. The Deer Iale Com
pany is a local cor;»ration and maintain
ed a line. in the towns of Deer Me and 
Stonington, on Deer Isle Island.
New England Company will lay a cable 
across Eggemoggin reach, two miles, to 
connect Deer Isle with tiheir system.

Fifteen Years of Quiet Life.

Newburg, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Joshua Har
rison, who on election night killed Clark 
Johnston in a barroom brawl, was sent 
to Sing Sing prison for 15 years this 
afternoon- Harrison is an ex-sailor and 
was on the Texas in the fight off Santi-

_____ I

foape in the dark- 
i>een infested with 
dupe of prominent
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AFTER SPION KOP.
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1 « 'v« ’ j : .
American Water White, 

Elect A, gal,
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil-

Amateur Hich Diver Was I Lmseed oii, boiled,
nl ° , w . do do, raw,

Killed at New York. ^r^ii,
. Olive oil, gal.

Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,

I Seal oil, steam refined 
pale,

; ! oilsi

JUMPED TO DEATH
* • * i H *•*i ■ • ?'* * - ' '• ' ! * • * * '• - ■ *’ * 1». V Î ' t* i!V 1 V l •
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WOMAN SHOm BEAR RIVER. WILL HOT GO TO WORK TOD AY _n I
I I

HIER THE PROVINCES. 0 00 0 184

0 174 0 18Story of a Boer Soldier who wa$ shot by a 
Corpse.

Husband and Wife Quarrelled—Schooner 
Avon to St. John for Repairs—Big Latch 
of Fish.

Digby, Dec. 8—The four-masted schooner 
Gypsum Empress towed down from Bear 
Hiver yesterday and is anchored off Dig
by. She will finish loading lumber for 
Buenos Ayres. , , . ..

The schooners Avon and Gladstone sail
ed yesterday, the former for St. John woTTn TCI QTRIKF long day to come' ,
instead of Sydney. Having broken her V U I L.U l U 01 HI iXl-i ceased to remember it, I trow, for there,
windlass it was decided to go to the for- | | nor £ar from where our dead were lying,
mer port for repairs. manv of their boldest sons passed in their

Non-Unionists Have Joined the «S

able for coasting trade and will erect coal .. . FmnloveS—Trouble Over Him- Our dead lay, clustered in deep
sheds to supply his steamers. He will also unlon employes ITUU rows like ridgee of seaweed on some sandy
■built a towsbealt office at the head of the , m l r Cj-.- *Q a Cec. slope, for they had fallen where they 
whatf. In connection will be a slip ex- the NUmDer 0T NXerS 10 3 gtood> shoulder to shoulder, in the pride

. low waiter, where his Ittle . r I nnms—Wpavers’ Strike of their breeding. The Boers lay here
steamer Nereid, now at Yar- tlOll Of UOOTTIS WB and there, scattered over a wider space, . . m . u/ . Arroe*orl I APPLES

mouth, will be able to get excursionists tl . -f tLp CjxerS- for as they fought they fell, but wheth- 01 ATI dll Was ftlTBSieu. Apples, bbh
at all hours during the tourist season- FOllOWS Ort I fiat 01 108 MXerS. £r near 'r far>. it mattered not-death _________ Dnedanples

The fitiliermen of Centre ville, Digby _________ came and kissed them, and they passed Evaporated Apples.
Neck, report haddock plentiful and prices away. On thalt red field how many woman- Evaporated Apricots,
good- _ , ' . „ __ . ly hearts were broken. In British homes j^ew Yrork, Dec. 8—Joseph D. Stai-k, yvaporate(l Peaches,

The crew employed by Mr. Lantahun, of New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 8—This city [marts ached, and Rachael sat mourning met> a tragie death this Prunes,
St. John, on the wrecked steamer New- . anot,]ier strike of considerable for her children, and none could comfort > ’ , . , .__10rv Lemons, box 75 to
field, stranded at White's Cove, have left wl11 have anOTneI ° . . h>er- Liritle ones, with wondering eyes, afternoon in the 22nd regiment armory. ^ no to 0 1.2

___  her and are now alt Annapolis, working magnitude on its hands, beginn.ng 1 grouped themselves around the sorrow- gtark, with a number of others, was Figs, Q5 w Q Q"
..three cars of coal were received at received yesterday from I on the old barque Ingolf. day. A big mass meeting of weavers oi atrlcken mdtlher, and asked the widow tij ting in an amateur circus being q ’ Cal 00 to 0 00
ffiWJunction from the SpringhiU Cot,’'tomb^datTrom Netley hospital, Mr. Edward E. the Acushnet and Hathewuy mills was whatthestmuge newsm«ut, mdwhen ^ ^ B the benelit o£ the reg,- Pe^aAmn 00 to 0 00
tweTesday last for the I C. R.'s No?.' “which he states "I am re- held this afternoon at the South End of men" His act was to ride a bicycle up Valencia Orange. 50 to 6 00

covering very slowly and although I am American and about m wcaVers were pres- "hat XÂriralî the little ones, an incline 200 feet long and 25 feet high Bananas ^ ^ to 2 50
' allowed up three hours daily I raredy can Sch^ner Qllick8tep> Captain Arthur n was voted to strike. At the out- pi^’and’ fair-faced Yaooha, clung to the Lt its end and then .dropping the bicycle Oranges perjhox g 75 to 4 00

;s:d.sus“ — ” Issravr-JSttaw s.tjresrwss!p». ». » ». -s-* I “xjsr a ytire rihrs isms z saw; sïwa &.S s$ »»■« rtrÆ
I ™'y ïwïÆ many ^^W.'^knj.VaLer’sTf iSmeiSe^Mess., sued by Treasurer Knowks to ^ knS? b^idc^the “ditiT where ^Tthe proper' phce"he jhm^d. "instead ^°^nsnew

i vira6 but T head of the Hum of Green, will build a residence at Digby and is en- ers of the two mills today, weavers “father” always eat before the war. Wny o£ £alliug directly into the centre of the AND MEAT
nsher & Oo cigar manutaoturers ot Mon- dtavoring to procure a site on Montague cussed. The majority of . , did she sob so long and bitterly, and call tank, Stark struck the further edge of it FLOOR AND ME. .
real The factory was opened three weeks E,treat. His mother, Mrs. Thomas Waiters, claim that he statement in this c > Qn God to guard them from all harm.. )iea<1 firgt> and then fe’l into the water Cornmeal,
ago and forty cigar makers are now steadi- now in Augusta, Me., is negotiating with referring to stoppage pay, has not Dee ev.a thing bad happened—and—or when members of the regiment reached Middlings, Dags 1res
ly at work rolling Havana tobacco into M£ag Xupper, of. Digby, for a piece of lived up to. This fact vs what made the ^ f^her come? and she, tlie poor the lace> he wa„ dead. Manitoba Patents
smoking dimensions. The factory ^Isloc at «I knd £or the Me puqiosc. - weavers vote as they did. stricken Boer matron, so late a happy Hi‘ head'had been crushed in. A. A. | Canadian High Grade Earn-
on Notre Dame street In e business uean A abooting, which took place near Bear g^e of the women weavers claim that wi£e> llow a widow, could only clasp Dushenin> manager of the sports, was ar- 
of Montreal. I River toot Saturday night, is now said to since yle loomlixers’ strike, they have had to her pniivtossed breast and mur- rc9ted on llhc technical charge of homi-

.... , .. ...as verv cold last I have been foul play. A husband and wife ^eir looms stopped for two days at a meri “Sp.on Kop.” . cide and was later [xiroled.
Although the weather tery co quarreled, with the result that the woman . and havc teen, paid for only an hour lSo oul. dead ]ay and grinned ait those

evening, it did not pr was badly vlhiot in the leg. The wound xhe mills lvave tried to hire fix- p(jier dead, and the fierce sun dried fieri*
band of the Bind Regimen^ ht, ... ' is an ugly one, the bone being shattered. ' k ,h ,j £ the strikers, but and blood on Britan and on Boer, for both
of the Artillery Band, the 62nd Fusillera, N# arrcQta bave been made. Six small «ra to take tne^P remained unburied for a while; and so it
Mayor Daniel, ex-Mayor Sears and ra y children are being taken care of by the u y Timothv Murphy, of the came to jiaas that a Boer commando re . | »

<w-mt. .

Ss-i-jtsi: sees tiAZisJSSs. m£■' , rSrxsxxszss ses s "8"—81 gsti- *~-
wrs..~tbsïzzsbyseest;s&sseAZz tssrue,« — »«krass,.besss- seaess*rF£«* -*s-idrama, "^e Bidden Hand to a ber of those present^ £eet Xhis wiU interfere with the ]um- earlier in the week. The result of the 9* ^ ^ „nder „de, Ae fore- 1Hi -thalt Queen Wallielmina will inter- COFFEE,
ffinvded house loit Wednesday night. .Mi - catberine took place Bering business, and the indications are non-.Un:omri vote was practically m favoi of the right hand preyed the trig- vcnc after her marriage. This is meamt Conden9ed) i lb cans, per
Vdbber has a fine company and Another pleasant gathering tooap_ ^ ^ clrt wiu below the average. „£ not going to work on Monday, lhe « Mgbtly> tlie barrel rested out upon a tlj) bl:,„d the public to the real facts, doz.
rays be welcomed to tins vi lag - at the residence of h - - pri. Rev. A. H Hayward, who has had meeting then dissolved. rock, and his doatfn-dulled eye still glared w.-a|.d;1 nre that alie wrote personally to No. 2
Northern Leader, Fort lairheld, Me. riclc, Rockland Road, wh .. , charge at the Baptist dhureh here for 10 ,,,, eircular issued by Treasurer Jos. ak)ng yiic ggjhita, for dnssoildtaon had come every European ruler an Mr. Krugei « ar- Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

vute P. Kirkpatrick, s years, resigned a few weeks ago, but lie -, K nowles which was considered at the to hiim just a« he be nit h.s head to fire r;val hi Europe and from two countres dcz.
' The Sydnev Jubilee Method!* church ed a reception. Ex-Mayor J has, much to the Satisfaction of his con- 1 'J.. d whioli is the first statement alt l9lo«e who rinot him, and now his hands alt France and Russia, received con- No. 3,
ocoole have decided to begin the erection who was chief magistrate vhen the you ig t; decided to remain a while *’ M KnowlcB since the loomfix- had stiffened in the unbendaMe abffnera dkional promises of help in the dffeoUon JaVB- per lb. green
of °their nerv Aurch early in the spring, soldier toft the city for the ^ shike be^ thi-ee weeks ago next o£ eternal Sleep- A Boer tidier saw tne o£ inten-Crttion, blit the plan killed » I
•«.- ,rtii b» created at a cost in present and a large number of Pn e Rev. D. E. Brooks has moved his fain- ^r» - ^.bat-mee as follows: eergtanit as he lay, and with rude hands Berlin.
H t^nttv MDOWMd probably of Kirkpatrick’s fellow employes from Man- ;,y inito the vj„age. ' M^'hÏÏbfc gSTSSd by the mill’s g^ed the rifle by hire barrel and tried -------------- —---------- 7-----
îtelr énd Jane A ’pipe organ will likely cheater, Robertson & Allison s were al- Mr. Robert Bar ker, of Maine, a former The trout) our eight to jerk it from the dead1 man s gnp, but TJ f.tesm £erry Maggie jftller, whicli
bTone^ Ae featured son on hand to make the occasion most rcsident of Bristol, has' been vis,ring «quart ttart inaterd of ten as be puled he brougtit Ae irffie in a b. e ^ ^ between MilfidgeviMe and CANDLES

congratulations. ^ ” ** Baîkw moved J*y. Itoers as formerly. f”^ hngm’on tetd^ did «he rest, the rifle the nmtton shores of the Kennebrocasis j Moald per lb.

H. D. Troop, John E. Irvine, C. McL. 83 -------- The annual meeting of Court Sterling, proposition, but it was . when spoke from the dead mans band, and the anld )las been a great convenience to the
" John Russell, jr., and John E. Fredericton Gleaner says that T. O. F., was held tost evening, and the the time of Starting the 1 k bulldt passing throughlt the Boer s hea lrt.,.s ins residing and dicing business in that TEAS.
Vl of St. John, are applying for in- ^ Fredericton v, j. following officers were elected: the looms had been adjusted to «he wto beside the Br.ton. I md wbfoh has run Congou, per lb common

bX M1"’ B^eLche, have bran A. ,L MoLeam, »ief ranger. and the il ^L sLn tin ever before, on ^u, finest ^

00 shares. 'The office of the company is awarded the “!"rat^rgÜ1 j^to'“ »t. Jo!in Parley, R. 8. omhundred looms. Our fixers, being »A- ,au#l would you not. But it is the eter- Saturday turn taken to Indnantown to tie Souchong,
Z at Rothesay. the .telephone line from ^ Harry M. Tompkins, F. S. ed teke one liundred looms as a sec- j truUl) aU the same for the couirade h winter. Repairs will be made Colong,

KtTheD’ XVr°iaroes whTXm- «W H. Tbmpkins, traas. ^Wt their work of the Boer who died thatday. M^by ^ ^ ^ bo as good as new next I NAILS.

Mr. O. M. Wiimn, who learned the bute ;‘“ds "flT work of construction, is m Anlsey ClriiartiTw. J^nion^ratod at M.e^miH office and bed”,3™e’of ih^who ptentod the’dead niascm The fmy is the tost steamer to I Cut, 50 dz^ A60 dz, per

| ----- XrnaID— -tha8topeiTffis. |lmvea 10tffggxs&i&x S 3 nrsxiiL*. ^ I ». JOh„ Marke,s. •
N*B' I ronnert'at CatoTtoAHm New England Jr A^pWnX C. W?Britt«n, true- of toeXra/manti^tor- , ^ ^ ^ bee„ iasucd by the Ma-

.. Telephone uX^ne to Ban- -Tones, A. L. Lockhart, finance cra^ puttee « with the Te^m. XT“e

Portland and Boston. I e»™nnttee. noon> unless the Northrop fix- o£ the tribe the right to choose
ers were reinstalled, they would takgaB thrir husbands from the palefaces, horn.- 
h,p looaitfixers out of tlie nulls, llefoie ^ tllis Ava8 a violation of one ot the
x ■S'sHTSSuS? SS. vzj ti.

the conference came , f.
-They were, however, told that their o 

Beers could have a hearing w* the 
ufaeturers' committee, if they

force

164154
90

Weavers of New Bedford 
Mills Saturday

8885Who does not remember Spion Kop, 
■thalt fateful spot where so many of our 
fine fellows died fighting for our flag? 
The men of British breeding have not for
gotten it, nor are we likely to for many a 

Nor have our foes

7065
00SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.

Vhat is going on Among Ourselves—The 
■ Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

95

I 55
50

HEAD CRUSHED IN. 57r do
_________ Cod oil,

RAISINS.
He Rode a Bicycle Up a 200 Feet|now. 

Incline and Then Dove 35 Feet 
to a Tank of Water—But Struck
the End of the Tank-Manager | c=t,; bbi.^

oo
8060
10Loose Muscatel, 

Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,

10
"84

1212
12a .vi 1513tentong to 

excursion
25 to 75 
014 to 05

new

- veam ago today, Mr. T. E- ' Charlotte, N. C., Dec. lO.-At the Afri-
Uweaty-two years ago Methodist conference now in session
enderaon, the genial ticket agent, stamp- a“wjngtoni Bish0p Wood announced that 
' his first ticket in the I. C. R. ticket yice-president Elect Roosevelt had pre* 
Bee here.—[Moncton Times. * seated that denomination with a parson

age at Oyster Bay, N. Y. ;

to
12 toon to
05 to

12
10
10
00

The town council of North Sydney has 
«minted a committee to confer with an 
jgineer regarding the installing of a . 

sage system. It is expected that work ; 
be commenced next spring.

■ ■ ■«— iMIUB
D. Russell Jack U establishing a 
ne. Acadiensis, a main l u-pose of 
to unite in the republic of letters Acadian 
filers, French and English, lt will be in 
Itgform of a sixty page quarterly.

new

22
2221

54

ily
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled

The Times has been informed that the 
, monument, to be erected m 
of Yarmouth, in memoiy of the 

marbletown
lunate crew, will have a 
for each person.—[Yarmouth Times. THE QUEEN OF HOLLAND

0 85 to 1 00
-

SPICES.

0
0

0

3 25 to 3 25

2 50 to 2 50 
0 80 to 0 34

0 24 to 0 28Jamacia,
MATCHES.

Grose. 0 37 to 0 40

0 11 to 0 11
I

35
85the 35wis

OAKUM
English Navy per lb. 0
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0

PAINTS.

Country k ajrket—'Wholesale.

Beef (butchers) per carcass. 0.05 to 0.08^ 
Beef (country) per qr .. .. .
Mutton, per carcass..............
Lamb, per carcass.....................
Veal, -per carcass....................
Chickens, per pair.....................
Fowl, per pair.........................
Pork (carcass).............................
Pork, per bbl...........................
Hams, (smoked).......................
Shoulder (smoked)................
Bacon (smoked) rolls .. ..
Bacon (smoked) breakfast ..
Lard ..............................................
...................................
Butter (tubs)..............................
Butter (lump).......................
Butter (rolls)..............................
Buckwiheat meal, per cw-t 
Lettuce, per doz.. .
Potatoes, per bbl...
Turnips, per bbl ..
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Carrots, per bbl..
Parsnips, per bbl ..
Squash, per cwt ..
Cabbage, per doz..
Hides, per lb ....
Calf skins................
Lamb skins..................
Socks, per doz ..
Celery, per

Mr. J. R. McDonald, the New York cap
italist, who is interested in the develop- 
ment of |ne shale and oil deposits in Albert
end Westmorland counties, says the export Railway News (Tory) has I Moose Hunting in Kings.

»ort, oi shipping m summer and Sfc. John m ^ ^ at present ger of the Duplex Electric Liglit Coin-
^lntê^• _________ ’ tiian ever before in the history of the 1. pany, of Boston, arrived here kislt e\en-

. , ., T,f>f5onfcot:ve Engineer Daxid Coo!, ing en route to tilie New Canaan wooos
a— ra-ra—

sas-su jxa «t s
t^!i<>n'I^9mtond revenue <for No- Elements true and révérai northern L | o£ Cyrus Kierotedd’s eoni, a boy about 16

duties on oil. llfie e1 AtiQ , . up ■ ■ ,» hrakemen have been paid off witn , ycars.vember was $1,348 agamat $1,488 for . • ju®nth>s Mr R!air get3 the ttourt Lilne Rock, C. O. F., has elected
same month in 99.____ Ï • £ol. thu road, and lie believes in tbe following officers for the ensuing year:

* , - . i oaving tlie men who operate it. It to the Emory N., Perry, C. R.
Speaking at a meeting in Moooton, which P! ^ rmd aud tile workingmen coau- Rev j. W. Brown, P C. R. 

was the formal opening of the Liberal Club f people—[Moncton Transcript. W. S. Thorne, V. C. R.
rooms which will in future be a permanent pr.ee me peopi i-----  w w. P. Starratt, fin. «c.
institution, Mr. M. C. Lockhart said: Un nu. nf tnrkevs are being A. J. Guiou, treas.

bS§EHHE
es-— sus&yra'ttrjsrss bww-
jrïiS»-» a.Sri.u.j-H..

otiheTin a toilage in this rount^ butwe ; Oa^atTe ramc'time^o’oOO chtokens were Clarence ° G ru^!' representing Hall &
have been since informed that Oe retord Unti,^ ^ price paid t0 the farmers is r was’ia town tori evening,
quartet reside in l lymouth,■ wb . , t ; 7iPCents per pound for live weight at| Wow xÿ Rown, Vho has been very
unmarried eirtera, whose combined weights ■ 0otari„, buyers looking after the Mrs. J. w no , eu-
total over half a ton, an average ot ^ ^ preparation for shipping, ill, is somewhat filler anu

250 pounds each, live in tlie .g ftn enorm0usly expanding market m | teitamed of mi
house.—[Yarmouth Times. which Canada a few years ago had little

share.

be an easy 
gor,

. 0.03 “ 0.06 
, 0.04 “ 0.05 
. 0.06 “ 0.07 
. 0.06 “ 0.08 
. 0.35 “ 0.60 
. 0.30 “ 0.60 
. 0.06Vé“ 0.07 
. 15.00 “ 16.00 

0.12 “ 0.13 
0.08 “ 0.10 
0.12 “ 0.13 

.. 0.12- “ 0.13 
0.11%“ 13.00 

. 0.19 “ 0.20 
.. 0.18 “ 0.22 
.. 0.18 “ 0.22 
.. 0.23 ** 0.35 
.. 1.60 “ 1.75 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
.. 0.90 “ 3.25 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
.. 0.90 “ 1.00 
.. 0.75 “ 1.00 
.. 1.50 “ 2.00 
.. 1.00 “ 1.50 
.. 0.40 “ 0.75 
.. 0.06 “ 0.06% 
... 0.00 “ 0.09 
... 0.40 “ 0.50 
... 1.75 “ 2.00

White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 6
Yellow paint 0

to 7 10 
to 7 75 
to 8 00 
to 0 03

7Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 44 to 0 09
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 15 to 0 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

Indian society.
But now the chief men have decided 

that the daughters of tlie tribe should 
secure palefaced husbands, and as an in
ducement they are offering to every white 
man who w 11 take an Indian wife from 
50 to 100 acres of mountain land.

of course, de-

0 5 to 0 064 
0 44 to 0 05

1 75 to 2 00mun-
desired. The number of acres, ... ,

pends on the quality of the husband and 
lhe man who comes well recommended will 
get a better wife and a better farm than 
the m6n who does not.

Rut the Malungeons want only tlie best 
of whites, and hoboes need not apply, lhe 
avrilicynt must be honest aud industrious 
and of good character. He must also give 

aolem promise that be will forever es
chew the daughters of the palefaced nation, 
which, in effect, is that he will love and 
protect his Indian wile as faithfully as he 
would one cf his own race.

The Malungeons made this offer be
cause they came to the conclusion that 
their race was doomed, and that the only 
way to save it was by amalgamation Con
tinuous intermarriage among the Indians is Am cleRr pork, per bbl 18 50 to 19 00

Ring; in inferior progeny. Alter a fc-w pork meaa 17 00 to 1 / 50
it is said, the Malungeons will re- p jj j prime mess, “ 13 50 to 13 75

their old law of marriages only p, ^ beef_ “ 14 25 to 14 75
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to 15 10
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 12 to 00 13Butter; dairy, lb 0C 22 to 00 24
Butter, creamery, 23 to .5
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 104 to Oil 
Lard, compound, 084 to 0 09
E-gs. per doz, fresh, 20 to 0 2)

ab v - - 55 te 1 70
40 to 2 50 
40 to 2 50

LIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

0 85 to 0 90 
0 55 to 0 60

fixers out and here
^1°,: Parting with a whMe new^ 

fivpts we vre ivot ab.e to g*'e *ZTZom,* attention to tomnsjt
first, and that the weavers ueod not ^ 
£el. from tMs we looms
•weaver foi tne virnc ii*erswaited longer than usual tulerstand, 
x.„„.v Tins arrangement, 1 umiera ,
has been satisfactory 10tota! 

Payroll
u'e

will ron as well as terme s 

well before taking any barty a jja.

* statement which ray ■
hearing with 'tne 

if they desn-

25 to 4 60 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

'

ex ship, delv’dCOALS.
Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 50
Soringhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Sprinchill Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 7 50 to 7 50
Caledonia do 7 50 to 7 o0
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00
Pi-ton 7 00 to 7 00
foggffis 6 25 to 7 00
Joggins Nut 0 00 to 0 00
Foundry, 0 00 to 0 00Brokenf per ton 7 00 to 7 00

7 00 to 7 00
Btove (nut) I 2? ^ lCliestnut 7 00 to 7 00

0.40 “ 0.80

ex car ex stmrPROVISIONS

weavers
years, 
turn to 
among their own race.

The Malungeons number about loU. i ney 
•ire the last of a once numerous and power
ful race. A tradition among them is that 
they are descendants of a colony of Portu- 

who amalgamated with the Cherokee 
Another

over
same Albert County News.

LUMBER.The Sydney Post of Wednesday “y,: 
The police station has fair guests to-day—

is McDonald. They are from Buctouche, 
N B and with their mother came from 
that town to North Sydney a few days ago. 
Yesterday the fam ly was to have come to Sydney, Lt the mother missed tne boat, 
aud the children coming across al™'were 
obUged to find a resting place for the night 
at the station.

The friends of Duncan G. McDonald, cor- I Hcpmvell HU. ^ ^
nerof Queen and Walker streets, syrnpa^ brought ^ red ^ ^ »nd WOTUld-

ïfcïssw teawsss*a; «fas ns s
^^Sne^ectod he'r many plainteff and W. A. Trueman for defend-

frSheteaves a husband to mourn her 1*. ^ ^ St
and three children, the youngest but two and lumbermen. The
mThe deceased was the youngest daughter Ltouer will now go into winter qum- 

late Edward Cntten, of Central On- iters at Harvey B:»1^ ^ &t ^
slow, for many years an f bier in the Pres^ Alexan reased ]iay belonging
bytorian church- in that distnct.-lruio „f HayUvillc.
News. I The 6ra>w,stovin of Wednesday whs quite

severe in this section- There is nearly a 
foott of Fiityw on the level in the woods.

A young child of Abel Steeve.s of this 
place, is very ill. Dr. Mm ray is in at- 
tendance.

Timothy 
union,
Knowles’
officers could Nave a
manufacturers’ committee

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills 10 00 to 10 50

11 00 to 12 00
guese,
Indians hundreds of years ago. 
legend is that they are descendants of the 
lost colony of Roanoke and the redskins.

The Malungeons are thrifty farmers and 
honest and upright as a general rule They 
are brown-skinned and black-haired and 

regular features—[Cincinnati En-

City Mills ,,
Aroostook PB Nos 14.2 40 00 to 45 00
No 3 30 00 to 35 00
No.' 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Csmmon .12 00 to 13 00
Spruco boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
wn 1 1 30 00 to 32 00

2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 90 to
Laths’, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

Beans, white,
Beans, Y. B- 
Onions, per bbl
Codfish!' medium, 100 lb 3 50 to 3 60 

«*' larger, ” 3 70 to 3 /o
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 65 to 1 75
Herrirg, bay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to U 00.. 8 “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
Shad, hf-bbl,

ed.”New Bedford, »*;. •^^before 

been a pirtieuliarly qm_■ , w'ibile tlie
been^d'isouissed more or k=s 

rXlieXpWes ^ have m* b«m 

be hdd at
6.15 tomorrow inormng for^hepuux»®^,
oiitiiuing a future PobtV l^lcre head-
n2'tora?c,anLmcJtobiJ.ed ait the.somh 

the city and appointing pickets,

have
quirer.

A Slap in the Face.

. Press. A few weeks ago Miss Galli- 
waa taken ill with fever, and died, 
rd arrived.- at Woodstock with his 

body Wednesday, where he was met 
brothers and other relatives The 

held at the Lakeville

of the A pathetic meàdenlt occurred almard an 
inbound West Point train the other day. 
A woman amt a beautiful girl evidently 
],er daughter, entered a oar and round 
«eat facing an elderly man. He looked 
straight in front of him, an! his gaze 
rested on her. She was evidently Dis
comfited by wihat ain»earcl on closer 
scrutiny, and her mother at lari became 
angry and' commented on “the impudence 
of some people.” Still the passenger look
ed. Thoroughly exasperated, the woman 
arose from her seat and on passing into 
the aisles struck the object of her rage 
across the face with a gbve the man 
paled, raised his hat and said: '-Madam, 
I beg your paadon if I have offended 

I did not mean to. I am blind.
mortified that

6 00 to 7 00 1 00
1 00GRAIN. 8 000 38 to 39

0 37 to 38
4 10 to 10
4 10 to 20

10 00 to 20

0ats, Ontario,
“ Prox mcial,

dded'tLnÎeîn te mpérature here tn- 
dav the mercury in, the thermome. r

t0.\J<,^inim been issued by Secretary 
Hart, of tlie Weavers’ Union, for a g i 
oral meeting on Tuesday evening, 
striking loomlixers feel more confident 
than ever now that the mills will be badly 
crippled by the strike of the weavers and 
there wan much rejoicing alt their head
quarters today-

to 8ns-A man named Storey belonging 
sex, who had been working, with the water-
r-°rrestodTygî)etectivheeRtog earTyX“^“ 

noon, on suspicion of having burned down 
barn of Thos. Roach of Sussex a few 

months ago, in which several hundreds of 
dollars’ worth of stock, hay, farming ml- 

------ chlnery, etc., were destroyed. Storey says ----ïüzræ *--
They came out on the Lake inat him. He is charged with a serious tbe residence of Geoige Patoer <m 

ted for St. Jolm. A number 0®ime and aeems to realize it. Tomorrow ncsday evening, November 28, the umta g
however, and attempted to morning the magistrate will deal with the jn man-iage of ®ora the

en wlhen discovered they | ancient lady, was much troubled concerning a briiuriful fur coat- erectedzrli.«i-a /5srÆr.rr-«5
The strainer su de- 1»^ ^ '“what preeveleges engaged building the bridge at Wiggins
MffixH^ld thotoMicient Chreestions possessed !” Cove.

LUMBER.
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12’s, long leaf, lb 0 62 to 0 63
Black, 12’s, short stock 0 00 to 0 00
Black, Solace, 0 64 to 0 64
Bright, 0 55 î" S %
Canadian 12’s, o 43 to 0 43

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to «45

New York 
New York laths
Boston 00 to 2 00
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 OzJ 

0 00 to 0 25 
6 50 to 6 50 
0 00 to 0 18

e, d i. d

service was 
Thursday. Miss GalUvan was an 

young lady', and' deep sympathy 
the sorrowing relatives.

Queens County.

Wliite’a Clove, Queens Co , Dec. 6—Since 
night about 12 inches of snow has

tiio

New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominalRICE.

Arracan, cwt, 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch

_ . - Visiting cards of iron are popular in White ex C, bbl.

jitxfti?«~™. w—.***-*-a». SiSÇLtaÉ.
SÏÏS,IISÏÏS‘',dlto“’*te EdS(£â»iîî-

50 DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake meas." 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay J

you.
The woman was so so 

riie forgot to make an apology, and fol
lowed by her daughter, passed down the 
aide to anotiher sent.

06

90 -sailer 55 60
steam 5575 57 690
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•«"itinrjEuir**Em,f1WS0FEE WEE lm«|l|fpfljlflr AN XBDdESS ON t«E
TrfcXjbfifflSs or C

;

T* . What She Said to Two Heroines of Mafe-
l king-

London, Nov. 30—Queen Victoria re
ceived two minis, Mother Theresa and 
Sister Evangeline, who nursed the sick 

1 and wounded soldiers ait Mafeking. They 
belong to the eodpimunity of nuns whose 
Convents of Mercy are in many parts. 
There is one at Mafeking and another at 
London, and here Mother Theresa and 
Sister Evangeline, litorpe from Soutih Af
rica, on a vwit are staying. The Queen 
held out lier il nanti to them so that they 
mig’lijt Mss it, and she thanked them most 
cordially for their labors in nursing those 
who needed .it .at MaX^kiog. , Then Her 
Majesty, who was accompanied by Prin
cess Henry pf Batiteniberg, put a variety 
of questions es .to the experience of the 
sirtefs during the siege.

‘‘Von are both English ?" was 
her inquiries, arid thei answer “Oil,
Your Majesty, we are both Irish,” de
lighted -her greatly. She laughed heartily,, 
no do-u,blfc at the naturalness. of tihe- reply. 
She was concerned about the r mise, of the 
bombardment? which the nuns had to run, 
saying once, “Oh, that was dreadful.” 
Again she showed deep emotion when the 
allusion was made to the death of Prince 
Christian Victor. The audience being 
ended, Her Majesty once more held out 
her hand to lie kissed by the vis'-tors. As 
to t-hc Convent- of Mercv at Mafeking it 
may be added that it hod only been open
ed two months l>efore the siege began. It 
was built at an expense of £30,000 and 
to. the debt which rema ned on it. there 
will now be added the expense of repairs, 
since tire bombardment did it extensive 
damage. The nuns, of whom there 
eight, with Mother Theresa at their head, 
wore given the opporLun'ty of leaving be
fore the siege began. But they decided 
without a moment’s thought, to remain 
at the post of duty, and the rest we know. 
Of General Baden-i\Avel 1, the defender of 
Md ftking, the .praise of Mother Therera 
and SLsiter Evangeline is as a poem.

All the Powers Have Agreed as to Their 
Course.

I î
xW<—

Delivered at Ne* York Yesterday by tf 
Chinese Minister at Washington.

New York, Dec. 9-Wu Ting Fang, tl 
Chinese minister to tile United Staté 
spoke before the Society for Ethical ClI 
ture at Carnegie Hall this morning, C 
“The Teachings of Confucius.”

Mr. Wu said that there is a geneh 
impression in this country that there at 
three great religions ,.rq. Çhinar—Confuoiâf1 
ism, Taoism, ami* Biiddfearti. It is tru 
that the gover/immrtt Mictignized Leach,? bi 
it is not eorr^jt-t^d -mf- thrit they htev 
anything like an equal hold on the pet 
pte. He added: - .1 i.

“Buddhism

The Canadian Soldier Who 
Lost His Sight

Its Personnel Was Announced 
Yesterday.

Berlin, Dec. 7.—With reference to the 
news communicated from London that an 
agreement has been reached at Pekin, a 
high official of the German foreign office, 
who is empowered to speak in the name of 
Count Von Btielow, imperial chancellor, 
said this evening:

“The report is correct, but there are 
still some minor points unsettled. It was 
oleai* from the first that the note formu
lated by the foreign envoys in. Pekin would 
not be accepted, inasmuch as the United 
States disavowed Mr. Conger instantly and 
Russia raised some formal objections. Now 
that the envoys are agreed, and the note is 
acceptable to the United States, there 
should not be exultation, as if the other 
powers had bowed to the will of 
tion. All were free to take whatever course 
they chose, and they chose in the dn teres t 
Of peace and harmony.

VThey altered the note to meet the views 
of the United States. It is to be hoped 
that the fact that Germany has gone so far 
in complying with the wishes of the United 
States they will meet with recognition in 
America.”

Referring to the question of punishments, 
the official in question pointed out that 
Germany still insists upon “the severest 
admirable punishment,” as the note puts 
it. “We shall now see,” he said, “whether 
the Chinese authorities will meet this re
quirement. Germany is not without fear 
thAt the Chinese government will still offer 
resistance.”

Berlin, Dec. 7.—The Pekin correspon
dent of the Deal toe he Zeitung, writes 

itiialfc several German marine officers dis
covered Sir Claud. MacDonald, former 
British minister at Pekin, and Lady Ma- 
Donald personally superintending coolies 
tVho were carrjdng off treasures from the 
Chinese imperial palace to the British 
legation buildings.

President McKinley’s message to con
gress now meets with milder criticism, in 
the German press,especially since some one 
discovered, as already cabled!, that the 
tefm “Good Will,” used by the president 
with reference to Germany really amount
ed to a compliment.

Pekin, Dec. fi—Mr. Conger, the United 
States minister, and the other foreign en
voys, received today a letter signed by 
Kang Yu Wei, the well-known Canton
ese reformer, wlho was formerly an adviser 
of Emperor Kwang Su, and who has al
ways been favorable to foreigners, Kang 
Ÿu Wei rays that great cala inities liave 
befallen. China through, the Empress Dow- 
ager and abo in consequence of her ad
visers, Prince Tuan, Prince Ching, Yung 
Lu, Yang Yi, Chao Shu Qhiao, Muang 
Pu, Moyn Kuen and Hriong. He says he 
is thankful that the foreigners held out 
in the legation buildings in Pekin, and all 
the Chinese who understand the Jaw of 
mations regrett the murder of Baron Von 
Ketteiler.

He then says he desires to make sug
gestions which “will ensure the just pun
ishment of the real culprits, «atisfaction 
to the different countries and a permanent 
settlement of the international relations 
of China/’

•He urges: First, that the Bmprexs and 
her advisers should not be allowed to ne- 
gcifalte the peace. Second, that the Em
peror, who is a friend of the foreigners, 
should be restored. Third, that all thé 
reactionary officials should be arrested,- 
ànd -that a ca refill watch flhoti/ld be kept 
over the so-called friendly viceroys in the 
eoulth.

Unless Yung Lu, Prince Tuan and the 
others are severely dealt with, Kang Yu 
Wei contends, they will continue to say 
that tile foreigners are powerless.

“Tlie foreigner» should not rely upon 
the viceroys,” continued the Cantonese re
former. . “'They send men, money and 
armair.enlts to the Empress and are her 
obedient servante- Should the Emperor 
be restored the empire would rejoice. The 
Empeior’s party consists of the most en
lightened men, who are friendly to for
eigners and desire to incorporate western 
civilliaatioin and culture in an ancient 
country-”

Kang Yu Wei points out that lie \rtts 
appointed for the task by a secret- edict 
of the Emperor in 1898, when lie made his 
appeall on behalf of tihe Emperor to the 
foreign powers, “an appeal, which, had 
they hastened, would probably have pre
vented what has happened.”

London, Dec. 8.—“S/heng anoitnces that 
General Tung Pu Hsiang is proceeding 
to the province of Kan Su,” says the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Standard. 
“The palace officials report that the Em
press Dowager will lave Sian Fu Dec. 12 
and tbti't Emperor Kwang Su wifll go di
rect to Pekin.”

THE HAPPENINGS OF 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

THE
'•A'.

IN SOUTH AFRICAN WAR, HAS BEEN ENLARGED '
Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

\

By Consent of the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, Mr. Cham
berlain, Because of Important 
Work in Connection With Reid 
Contract.

Describes the Action in Which a 
Bullet Deprived Him of Sight- 
five Canadians Fought 40 or 50 
Boers—Enemy Was at Them in 
Front and Rear.

ami-Taoism may be said t 
-dean/ Confucianism for fcfaone m’f be for the 

living. You will see Buddhist and Tacfi# 
priests in the same funeral procesrtO* 
conducting rites for the dead. You &Ç 
we are a practical people, and as we oaa 
no-t be quite sure Just what takes. 
after death, we employ all Sorts _ot priôàhi 
If one kind cannot get ns into HëefltàS 
perhaps the other can, and ho we emptifc 
both. Everything of the kind is alwAy 
paid for, Superstition is the chief su$ 
port of Taoism and Buddhism. They grot) 
weaker and weaker as meh graft - mor 
intelligent. Confucianism, however, .1 
taught in the schools and students are e-i? 
amined every year in the Confucian clM 
sics. Every Chinaman who wiehbs bo en
ter official portions must study the cla* 
sics of Confucius. Confucianism, in fftef, 
binds the Empire into a 'hofnogeriepdj 
whole. Just as you* ray tliat this is t 
Christian country, although not all the 
people here are Christiana, so it is correct 
to say that China is a Confucian cûunt-rÿ. 
Th rough out the length and breadth djl 
the country the merchants, the 9eholef% 
the schoolboys would' be ashamed to eh** 
roll under any other religion than Cop- 
fucianifim. Vjj

“Yet, in the strictist sense of the 
Confucianism is not a religion. It is ri«| 
a system of doctrine and worship. It is 
perhaps easier in the first place bo eb# 
what Confucianism is not, than wthat

one na no,

FOREIGN.DOMESTIC.
Adelaide, South Australia, Dec. 9.— 

Lord Hopetoun, governor of the com
monwealth of Australia, lias arrived here.

Boston, Dec. 10.—The Hotel Tuileries 
was raided this afternoon by the police 
of station 16. The hotel has no license, 
but in spite of this, it is alleged, liquor 
has been served to guests.

London, Dec. 10—Several relies of Lord 
Nleson, including his vVutch and many of 
the medals awarded him, were stolen from 
the Greenwich hoKp>3tal Saturday after the 
attendante left. The police have no trace 
of the thief. ■

Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony, Dec. 7— 
Lord Roberts arrived here this morning, 
On board the Canada, and was accorded a 
splendid reception.. The field marshal 
drove around the town, received a number 
of addresses and them re-embarked on the 
Canada.

Toronto; Dec. 7.—(Special)—Rev. John 
Alexander, Bdptirt minister, born in Que
bec in 1828, and for over fifty years ac
tively engaged in the ministry, died at 
his home here today.

Halifax, Dec- 9 — (Special) — Arthur 
Drake, 17 years old, employed as a cooper 
at St. Patrick’s Home, while Irandling a 
revolver at the institution at noon today, 
accidentally diet himself in the head and 
died in an hour.

Tara, Ont., Dec. 10.—The North Bruce 
Liberals have decided to appeal gainst 
the decision of the county judge regard
ing the ballots at the recent recount and 
if necessary to protest McNeill's election.

Comber, Ont., Deb. 8—'(Special)—Ed
ward Jackson, aged 15, only son of Ed
ward Jackson, a wealthy farmer, acciden
tally shot and killed himself • this after
noon while out hunting. The charge en
tered Ms left side and death quickly fol
lowed.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special)—'The "Soo” 
train going east jumped the track at Haley 
station, six miles this side of Pembrook, 
about 2 a. m. today and .tore down the sta
tion. The baggage car ran up against ' the 
aiatjon. house. No one was injured. A shanty 
man on the train was slightly shaken. The 
train was running about 40 miles an hour.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable from London says: It is an
nounced by the war office that Major 
Sa riders, of the Canadian mounted rifles, 
who was wounded near Beiitfotutein when 
Major Chatoiera was killed, has been dis
charged from hospital on Nov. 25th and 
has returned to duty with his battalion

Napanee, Ont-, Dec. 8—(Special)—Wm. 
D. Howell; a North Fredericksburg farm
er, aged 35, while out duck hunting yester
day, attempted to draw his ghn towards 
himself by the muzzle, when the trigger 
touched some tiling and discharged the 
weapon. The contents entered Howell’s 
heart, killing him instantly. He leaves 
a wife and three small children.

Toronto,Dee. 7—(Special)—The Toronto 
Telegram’s cable form London says:Wool
wich arsenal was the object of interest to 
the Royal Canadian regiment today. The 
men took great delight in inspecting the 
great works. They spent many hours 
in rambling about the place. Tomorrow 
the Canadians will be given a -reception 
by ; Lord Stntrfhcona at the Imperial 1 In
stitute. They' leave London Monday for

Fredericton, Dec. 9—(Special)—Dr 
Moore, of Stanley, has just returned from 
Moncton, where he has been making ar
rangements for rolling stock for what 
will be known as the York and GBrleton 
Railway Company. The opening of this 
branch railway is a matter of conside: - 
a.b?e importance, and is a tribute to thé 
eflergy of Dr. Moore, local represent
ative, and Hon. A. G. Blair.

Chatham, Dec. 8—(Special)—Willie Lnw- 
lor, aged 12 years, son of Mr. John Law- 
tor, eras drowned this afternoon while 
«halting. He and a companion, Harold 
Johnston, were together when the ice 
broke and both went down. Lawlor was 
drawn under by the current and did not 
re-appear. - Johnston 'dung to the ice and 
was rescued with difficulty by Gilbert 
Perry- Young Lawlor's body has not 
been recovered, but grappling is going on.

Toronto, Dec. 9—(Special).—In an 
article on the filling of the Senatorial 
vacancies the Sunday World say»: “A 
gentleman from Quebec, who happened to 
be in the city,and who is well posted, said 

that the government intends to take ad
vantage of a clause in the British North 
Amstita act which allows them to ap 
point six additional senators, and that 
at an early date these six appointments 
will be apportioned, two to Quebec, two 
to, Ontario and two to the maritime prov
inces. In this way a number of claims 
for senatorial consideration would be 
recognized.

Amherst, Dec. 8—A most enjoyable 
time was spent at the I. C. R. dining 
saloon last evening, when the members 
of Court Acadia I. O. F. held an identi 
fication meeting and oyster supper. Be
sides local talent there were present High 
Secretary for New Brunswick Judge F. 
W. Emmerson, High’ Chief Ranger for 
Nova .Scotia F. M. Logan, of Wolf ville. 
Much regret was expressed at the absence 
of tien. II. R. Em-merson, who was un
avoidably absent. B. B. Black, C. K., 
ably did the duties of chairman. An in
teresting programme was successfully «tr
ied . out. ;

Toronto, Dec. 7—(Special)—Principal 
Grant delivered an interesting address to 
night before thé Canada Club on the rela
tions of Canada to the empire. The key- 
notç.of future relations, he declared, roust 
be **umty and sell-respect. ' As a step 
towards the latter he urged that 'tîanuda 
should pay all the cost,of the military pro 
tection of the motherland, not only of send
ing a contingent to South Africa, but rf 
keeping,the troops there during the cam
paign. Canada should also release .the 
troops from the necessity of garrisoning 
strongholds on the-Atlantic and Pacific and 
he urged the dominion government to make 
an offer to permanently man forts it Hali
fax. 6nd Esquima.lt.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 7.—Mr.| Bond, 
the premier, having secured tihe consent 
of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, imperial sec
retary of state for the colonies, to an 
enlargement of the Newfoundland cabi
net owmg to the importance of the prob
lems associated with the Reid contract, 
announces the following as the personnel 
of tihe re-constructed ministry:

Premier and colonel secretary, Mr. 
Robert Bond.

Minister of justice, Mr. William Hor- 
wood.

Minister of finance, Mr. Edward Jack- 
man.

Jveader of the legislative council, -Mr. 
George Knowling.

Members of tihe cabinet without port
folios, Messrs Edward Morris, Augustus 
Harvey, James Pitts, Iienru Wood®, and 
James D. Ryan.

Thé foregoing constitute the cabinet:
Minister of agriculture, Mr. Eli Dnwe.
Minister of fisheries^ Mr. Thomas 

Murphy.
Minister of public works, Mr. George 

Gushue.
Messrs. Dawe, Murphy and Gushue are 

not in the cabinet.

The Halifax Recorder publishes an in- 
terv.ew With Trooper Malloy, R. D. C., 
Ottawa, who lost both -bis eyes in a gal- 
la nit act at Rronchesprujt, where Lieu to 
Borden and Bitch were .-hoi. After Lieut. 
Borden bad been slain-, Molloy led the 
party against. a further attack by the 
Boers, being struck by a Boer bullet on 
the left -side of the head. It passed 
through his left eye, injuring the sight of 
the. other and taking off a portion of hie 
rose. Till Is was on the 16th of July, when 
Lieut. Borden’s troops were storming a 
kopje. Trooper Maltoy made a speech at 
a Ijondon banquet and Ilia speech was 
cabled here; he was also before the Queen.

The Recorder Bays: ’ <v
When seen by a reporter, Malloy chat

tered about his experiences in South Af
rica in a jovial manner. Mr. Malloy was 
a law' student before lie went to tihe war. 
He belongs to Winchester, Ont-, where 
his widowed mother resides. In speaking 
of the 16th of July engagement he said: 
The 4th troops under Lieut. Borden were 
on a ridge fighting the Boers. -The 3rd 
troop under Lieut. Birch went around 
the ridge to outflank tihe enemy. Sud
denly tike officer» and four men found 
themselves in advance of their troops, by 
some 200 yards. They came across a de
tachment of 20 of the enemy and after 
some hard fighting put them to flight. 
Instead of pausing where they were to 
wait for the others of the troop, they 
ccnitinned the chase until after they had 
passed a group of Boér horses. Suddenly 
they came upon another detachment of the 
enemy who had been chased down the 
ridge by Lieut. Borden’s troop. The men 
were going towards" their horses, ■ those 
passé! by Lent. Birch and hie four men. 
The five brave Canadians got to cover 
and held the Boons, numbering -between 
46 and 50 men, ait bay. The Canadians 
had ■ tihe better shelter and picked off 
10 or 15 of the, .enemy. Suddenly upon 
turning around Trooper Malloy discover
ed eight or 10 Boers within a few paces 
of them- • Thus . the Canadians had the 
enemy both in front and behind them. 
The brave volunteers of Canada never 
quaked, bet t-umied on those in closer 
range and demanded them to surrender. 
Some of them diid So, but the others re
fused to lay down their arms.

It was aibouib this time that Lieut. 
Birch was shat. 'Trooper Malloy then- 
gave the order to shock, and the rounds 
were fired so quickly* that, finally Malloy’s 
rifle- became overbMeted and - one of the 
-cartridges gat jammed somehow, 
turned to one of- kds companions who had 
taken a Mauser rifle from one. of the 
enemy;. and -was judt gejÿing the Mauser 
when he was shot in the left eye with an 
explosive bullet. The man who fired tihe 
shot was only 10 paces from him. Troop
er Maltoy says tliait the pnjy thing that 
raved them from altrbeing lulled was the 
fact tihoit -they had the enemy in front 
and rear. TUm-v- in front were afraid to 
shoot far fear they would kill their own 
comrades, who were mere exposed than 
the Canadians. Finally assistance came 
and they completely annihilated the 
enemy. Trooper Malloy riljowed his rough 
rider Wait to the •-reporter. There weie 
seven bullet marks in it, besides tihe fJiot 
that lost him his sight lie was struck four 
times on the head, foreliead, etc. One 
bulklt tipped bis left ear, another tore 
tihe hair about, four inches off Iris head. 
The cithers. were , flesh wounds on tflie 

. forehead. After the engagement was over 
it was found they had billed ,inu wound
ed 16 of the enemy and had two prison
ers.
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Portsmouth, N. H„ Dee. 7.—The incom
ing tide during the day brought upon the 
beaches of the New Hampshire shore three 
of the five bodies bf the crew of the fish
ing schooner Mary A. Brown, of Glouces
ter, which went to pieces on Hampton 
Beach Wednesday morning.

Syracuse, N, Y-, Dec. 9.—An amateur 
blizzard'has made life miserable in 
New York today. The mercury has hov
ered about1 the zero mark, while the wind 
has blown'a gale. Trains on the New 
York Central from the east are about 
an hour late in Syracuse.

Berlin, Dec. 9—The German members 
of the international court of arbitration 
at Tile Hague will be Dr. Bingner, presi
dent of the senate of the high court, Herr 
Von Frantzius, councillor of the foreign 

■ office, and councillor of the high court, 
and Prof. Von Bar, of the University of 
Goettinzen.

MANY GAME LICENSES.

I. Already New Brunswick Has Received 
$7,000 from This Source. I *i-ti.

central “The immortality of the soul is a beau
tiful doctrine, I admit. I wüh. it were 
trite, and I hope it js true. But -all thé 
reasoning of Plato can-ncxt make it moré 
than a strong prolbabififty. And all tlrtfe 
light of modern science has'not brought- 
us one step further. No, Confucius would 
be called an agnostic if W were alive Wv 
day. There were four things that fié 
would not talk about—extraordinary 
things, feats of strength, disorder and1 
spiritual being.

“How are we tx> serve spiritual beings?" 
He was asked.

“When you do not know how to serve 
men, how should you hope to serve 
spirits?” he replied. Such was his guard
ed language in dealing with matters ednf 

I ueCted with the next world.
•• Mr. Wu then took up whait might be 
*’ termed the affirmative features df Oon* 
11 fueian teaching. He said the teachings 
ti may be classified under five heads, the 

relations, namely, between sovereign ancl 
subject, parent and child, elder anil 
younger brothers, husband and wife, and 
friend and friend. ' *

Fredericton, Dec. 1,—This present year 
promises to be a record breaker as far as 
the sale of game licenses is concerned. The 
season for shooting big game does not ex
pire until Dec. 31, but already the receipts 
at the crown land office from this

TO BRING AN ACTION.

Slaughter House Commissioners DecideJo 
Move Against John Damery.source

amount to the very respe -table sum of 
87,000.

The bulk of ths amount has been re
ceived from visiting sportsmen, who 
quired to contribute to the provincial ex
chequer the sum q£ $20 for the privilege of 
shooting à moose ÿnd a caribou, while resi
dents of the province can enjoy a like 
privilege for the modest sum. of $2.

i]
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The slaughter house commissioners met 
yesterday in regular monthly session. 
There were present Chairman Hay, and 
Çoramisaioners Drake, Berryman and 
Glee son. Inspector Burt in's report show
ed the following killing for the month :

\ are re-
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Worcester, Moss., Dec. 8—Wm. H. 
Barnes, proprietor of Hotel Newton, and 
for neatly 40 years in the hotel business, 
died toaiglit 'from heart trouble. He has 
managed hotels tin Worcester, Webster, 
Doug'iass, built the ? Wîffdsor House in 
Gardiner, and for several years was in the 
hotel business in little Fails and St. Paul, 
Minn.
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CV1. L bs. Cl’vs. Pigs.

tl Kane & ,MlcG rath... 250 
McCarthy ..

Collins.............
U'Connor .. .
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A REMARKABLE MEDICAL CASE. .(IT,
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. 18 36
Vienna Physicians Produce New Dia

phragms in the.Ears.

Cleveland, 0., Dec. C.—A letter has just 
been received here by the family of a 
young medical student now• in Vîènna, 
dealing with the femarkabîé case of Miss 
Alta Rockefeller. The letter says:

“One of the most astonishing medical 
cases here is that of Miss Alta Rockefeller. 
She is a daughter .of John D..Rockefeller, 
so she is a fellow'citizen of ours. She is 
being treated by vne of the greatest doc
tors in the worh£ I need not go into â 
technical description of the case, but it is 
a mighty strange one. They tell us here 
that the surgeons are actually growing 
new diaphragms—ear-drums—-in the girl's 
cars. Sueh a feat lias only been accom
plished once or twice before, and the whole 
thing was kept a profound secret here. 
Miss Rockefeller's ' hardness of hearing re
sulted from scarlét fever,' years ago. As 
she grew older the malady increased until 
she was almost stone deaf. It is said that 
one new eardrum has been completely 
grown and the other is well under way. 
The patient is guarded against any sharp 
or harsh sounds, and gradually she will 
become accustomed to hearing againi and 
will be able to listen to anything from a 
bagpipe up.”

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 9.—Miss Abbie Mc- 
Brayne, last bight, was run over by a 
Grand River trolley car. Both legs were 
severed. She died at the hospital shortly 
afterwards. > Misa. McBrayne was 24 years 
of age, ^.-bookkeeper with tlie Detroit 
»$tay Co. She was a daughter of Cornel
ius McBrayne, a wealthy resident of Bot- 

. any, Ontario.
London, Dec. 7.—The Queenrs appoint- 

menits to tbe international 
court are Lord Pàuncefote, Sir Edward 
Maleit, the late British ambasrador to 
Germany, the Right Hon. Sir Edward 
Fry, a former lord justice of appeal, and 
president of John Weslake, professor of 
international law at Cambridge Univer
sity since 1888.

New York, Dec. 8—Alice O’Donnell, a 
nurse girl, whd killed the infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones in Brooklyn 
fart night, was arrested today- She ad
mitted killing the did Id, saying llliat her 
own baby, bom eight monlths ago, was 
in an institute and sihe did not see why 
another woman should be able to have- 
her child with her when that privilege 
Wûs denned the speaker herself.

New York, Dec- 9—John McAuliffe, 
well known artist, aged 70 years, was ac
cidentally killed today by falling i 
window of his residence. He was 
ve.pr '«•ell known in connection 
viih.t Ms pictures of horses'. He 
painted extensively on orders for tlie late 
Robert Bonner, Commodore Dickinson, 
Col. Iv.pp, Shepard Knapp and Messrs, 
uakeman, Hammond and others. He 
leaves seven unoomplelbed pictures of 
yanmble hofises. Mr. McAuliffe was bom 
m Ireland, coming to New York in 1847. 
His widow,1 three sons and one daughter 
survive him.

New Orleans, Dec. 7.—The fourth and 
closing session of the Southern Industrial 
convention was held today. Secretary 
Thompson read a letter from Minister Wu 
Ting Fang, in 'which he said:

Statistics show that China took last 
year in round numbers $9,000,000 worth of 
cotton goods from the United States— 
more than Eurppe, South America, Canada 
and Mexico put together. I sincerely hope 
that the trade between the two countries 
will increase even in a greater ratio in the 
future than it has done in the past.”

E. J. Bryan then addressed the 
tion- 1

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 9.—A heavy 
westerly gale has prevailed here all dây 
and shows little signs of abating tonight. 
There were but two arrivals today, the 
ffihing schooners Lucinda I.Lovell and the 
Ninnié C. Bohl'm. The latter had her 
flag at half mast for the loss of Enoch 
Johnson, one of the crew. The accident 
happened la,st Wednesday. During a 
heavy easterly gale Johnson ivas knocked 
overboard. It was impossible to do* -any
thing to save him. He Vas about 30 
years of age, single and a Swede. The 
Bohlen brought 00,000 pounds of fresh 
codfish and 7,000 pounds of fresh hali
but.

423 3048
Tlie inspector spoke about Mr. John 

Damery killing cattle at his slaughter 
house without a license.

A communication was read from Mr. 
A. 3?. Barnhill, representing Mr. DeiB. 
Oarittë, who is desirous of erecting an 
abattoir. On motion of Commissioner 
Berrymïm dt was resolved to ask Mr. 
Carritte to send' plans and specifications 
arid to name the site.

The matter of Mr. John Damery’s al 
leged violations of the regulations was 
again taken up. Tlie secretary read a 
legal opinion on the case to the effect 
tàiat Mr.- Damery was liable to prosecu
tion. Chairman Hay, in answer to a ques
tion, «aid that the reason jMi*. Dameiy 
did not pay his license was because- lie 
(Daineiy) tihouglht Ms license fee was too 
large in proportion to the amount that 
others were paying. Mr. Damery had 
paid $30 on account for his license and 
had not paid the balance.

There was a lengthy discussion and 
Commissioner Gleeson mo\Ted that the 
money already paid by Mr. Damery be 
tendered him and legal action be taken 
at once against him for killing without 
a license. This was seconded by Com
missioner Droite and carried. The meet
ing then adjoume<l.
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TO CURE A COBB4N ONB DAY- — 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. 
All druggists refund the money if. it fail», 
to cure. 25c- E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

He

arbitration ------------- ------ ---------------
Since 1875 the sailing ship tonnage of the 

world lias gone down from 14,185,000 tons 
to 8.660,000 tons.

After a cold drive a teaspaonM of Pairi: 
Effiler miixed witilr a glass of hot waiter and 
sugar will be found a better rtimulatit than 
mliiiekê)'. Avbâd sulbatiilbultes, there je b*t 

Banm-Eiller, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 80c.

bulk of
the country-. None of their estates are less 
than 12,000 acres.

The emphatic titatemenlt that. The D. * : 
L. llenitlhol Plaster is doing a great deal to 
alleviate neuralgia and rtieumatism is 
based upon facts. The D. & L. Piaster' 
never- fails to sodtihe and quickly cure. 
ManuPaeturod by tihe Davis & Lawrence 
Go., Lltd. 04 - •’
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In Bohemia 63 nobles own the

8.
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Trooper Malloy is dn interesting con- 
versaltionaliafc arid he tells hoav the Cana
dians wrere compfimenlted by everyone for 
their gsillnnllry.

The C- M. R. on one occasion saved the 
Boval Irish Fu si tiers from being complete
ly annihilated and the colonel of the regi
ment proftisely tiifcpkfd them for their 
bravery. While in England Malloy learn
ed typewriting and learned to* read ratised 
ldtters. i

Tlie lord mayor of London termed the 
(Ymadiians plucky, brainy fellows. Mr. 
Malloy says fie is proud of his sacrifice, 
as noit only tlie eyes of England, but the 
eye-s of .the whole world liave been opened 
as regards Canada.

Immense, increase in the sale of the D. 
& L. Menthol Plaster evidences the fact 
tilnait it is useful for all rheumatic pairie, 
lumbago and lame back, pain in the sides, 
etc. Davis & Lawlrance Go-., Ltd., miami* 
fiatibumetns.

TWO ATTEMPTS TO HANG WINTER PORT NOTES.

For Assaulting a White Woman in Virginia 
—Finally -He Was Shot.

Two Steamers Will Probably Sail Today.4
The Donaldson liner Alcides, nwv at 

No. 4 berth, Sand Point, began yesterday 
afternoon to take on board her consign
ment of 203 head of ca title. This is the 
first calttle «shipment of the season and 
was waitiChed by a large number of per
sons. She has also taken on board 16 
horses and a quantity of miscellaneous 
freigllut. It is expect cut limit she will sail 
for Glasgow tod’ay.

Thé R. M. S. Dike Super:oh will finish 
taking in cargo alt No. 2 berth, Sand 
IV,tint, this morning, and is exported to 
sail for Liveipool via Halifax, this morn
ing, at 10 o’clock. The Superior lias n 
large cargo. Her live stock consists of 
about 760 -sheep and, 257 head of cattle.

The Mandliester Conimerce at the I. 
C- R. wharves took’ in her 95,000 bushels 
of grain yesterday. She vivified to No. 
3 berth, Sand Point, last night. She will 
be ready for sea about tlfe first of the 
week.

Tlie province of Manitoba, almost the - 
same size as Great Britain and Ireland, bae 
only 210.000 inhabitants.

CURED A BAD CA9Ë OF DEAFNESS.
St. Thomas, Ont.,—“I have used Catarrh- 

ozone for impaired hearing and have been 
much benefited by its use, so much that I 
can now hear quite well, 
lng it to my friends.” Thos. Riddle.

Fully nine tenths of cases of impaired hear
ing arise from Catarrhal Irritation. There is 
no question as to the efficacy of Catarrh- 
ozone in cases of impaired hearing from this 
cause, as the evidence of many testimonials 
similar to the above emphatically proves. 
Any one suffering in this way can test 
Catarrhozone by sending us 10 cents in 
stamps for which we will promptly mail 
them trial outfit sufficient to demonstrate 
its great efficacy. N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont., Hartford, Conn.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 7.—In the lower 
part of Wythe county yesterday after
noon a young white woman, Mrs. Robert 
Fisher, was criminally assaulted by a 
negro named Daniel Long.

Long was arrested last night by officers. 
Another negro named Lewis Hall was 
also arrested. Mrs. Fisher identified 
Long. A crowd of men took Long from 
the officers and after allowing him time 
to pray attempted to hang him to the 
limit> of a t ree. . The rope broke twice 
and tiien the negro was tied to a tree 
and Khoti to death. Hall was whipped 
unmercifully.

am recomimend- The D. & L. Emulsion benefits most 
those having Lung troubles. wtittih tiendency 
-to hemouihlagcts. A few bo titles taken regu
larly miaike a iMonderful improvement. 
M^aje by Davis & Lawrence Co., Tim.

The bricks for tlie first brick house in 
Philadelphia, built by William Penn, were 
brought from England at a cost of $25,000.

BIG ELECTRICAL TRUST

In Canada is the Result of a Deal Con
summated Yesterday-

r

Every Cold
Means
Danger

conven- Out of. the Vatican’s 11,000 rooms Pope 
Leo has reserved for his personal use only 
three—a small sitting room, a little dining 
room and a bedroom.

“The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow

Montreal, Dec. 7—(8pecîàl) —The presi
dent of the Royal Electric company says 
that a deal between that concern and the 
Canadian General Electric, whereby the 
latter takes dVer the former’s manufac
turing plant, was practically completed 
today. The consiimmation means the 
establishment of a gigàrriltic electrical trust • 
in Canada, with a capital of $30,000,000 at 
its back.

r
The T. O. R. warehouses are about 

finished. rl lie steamship officials who 
have been in charge of the etegtin&hip ait 
tilio I. ('. R. terminus this season soi far, 
vlaiim that the facilities are most eat-is- 
factory.

The third mail steamer of the seasem, 
the R. M. vS- l^ake Ontario, arrived at 
Halifax yesterday morning, arriving five 
hours earlier than she was expected. She 
had on board 403

CRAMPS, LIKE BURGLAR'S,
come just when they are .not expected and 
are least welcome. One minute cure for 
Cramps is what you want. Nerviline simply 
acts instantaneously. Ito power is unique— 
for its composition expresses the highest 
medical progress of the age. Nerviline is a 
true comfort in the family, for in all de
rangements of the stomach and bowels it is 
an absolute specific. Fixe times greater 
medicinal value than any other preparation 
sold, is Nervilitie. Your druggist sells it or 
can get it.

# It does not do to neglect even a 
slight cold. When you have a cold 
your lungs are more susceptible to 
the germs of Consumption. Take

A single drop of poison 
blood will, unless checked in 
time, make the whole impure. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
great leader in blood purifiers.

It casts no shadow, but brings sun
shine and health into every household.

Running Sore-“My mother 
troubled with rheumatism in her knee tor 
a number of years, and it broke out into a 
running sore. She took three bottles ol 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and is now well. 
Hood's Olive Ointment helped to heal the 
eruption.” Mus. John Fabk, Clover lawns, 
Ancaster, Ont.

Rheumatism-" I was badly afflicted 
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and live bottles gave 
me relief and enabled me to go to work.” 
William It. Roach, Margaretvllle, N. S.

Shiloh’s.* 
Consumption 
Cure

?hr*
intense

ouve furnished for his 
own use a smuggler’s cave on the coast 
of Cornwall, Eng., where he con’d al
ways be within sound of tihe breakers. 
He lived there quite contentedly for over 
seven years, and only gave up his hobby 
on account of a bad attack of rheumatism, 
which lie attributed to the dampness of 
the cave. He is very wealthy, and is at 
present living in a large and magnificently 
furnished house in Kent. On the north 
coast of Scotland there are a large number 
of fishermen who live front one year’s end 
to another in caves that they have hollow
ed out in the side of the cliffs. They are 
rough, hardy men, and their chief boast 
is their absolute independence.

An eccentric bachelor, with an 
love for the sea, passengers. She sailed 

for St. John at 10 o’clock and will be due 
here this morning. The immigrants are 
mostly Italians and will be nearly all sent 
west this afternoon by the C. P. It. The 
Ontario has a fair inward cargo.

was
Washington' Dec. 9—Archbishop Ire

land in a* sermon preached at St. Pat
rick s church today, reviewed the ques
tion of the independence of t'he pope and 
prophecied that at no remote day the 
“Italian people and Christendom at large 
would give back to the Papacy its wont
ed dignity and liberty.”

The diseusgibn of whait is known as 
“tlie Roman question” was especially sig
nificant as the archhidhop, during the lat
ter’s recent virtt to Roane, talked at 
length with the pope. The archbishop re
ferred to the pope as a prisoner in the 
Vatican, voluntary, jn that no physical 
force prevents his leaving it.k precincts 
and involuntary in that he could not go 
beyond the Vatican without iroparing hff 
dignity afc pontiff and trt'Wôut seeming 
to accept thfe;, situation created for him-, 
by - the entrance into Roi^e of Qie jropjfÿ 

.itjie, Italia^ government.

One million eight hundred and fifty 
thousand square yards of looking-glass are 
mantifactured in Europe annually.

It will cure yôtyç,.cough' or cold at 
once. It will tteal arrd strengthen 
your lungs. It is a safeguard for 
you always. Take it at the first 
indication of a cough or cold.

Washington, Dec. 10—The house com
mittee on military affairs- today referred 
the’ resolution in the case of Cadet. Booze 
to the secretary of war for such action 
as foe peemed proper. Secretary Root re
plied to the comm i tee .that he had jurt 
received a report, from Ool. Mills, super
intendent of tlie mili tai y academy giving 
the result of an investigation of the case 
personally eonductetl by himself and thalt 
he wouild for\vrad a copy of the report 
to the committee for its f-onsideration 
as soon as it could be prepared for Ivans 
mission. The report proha'b’y will go to 
the cQmmittee tvmorrcxw,. The .^ecretarj- 
an^ other ^fficnll^decline fo indicate tfoe 
character of ffie^ieport in ad^r.ce jpX 
its traneamiasdon fio the military 
piittee.

Kings County Election Case.
J’he summons in the Kings county elec

tion matter was returnable before Judge 
Mclvcod Saturday morning, and for 
two hours the questiions__involve<l 
argued by the counsel present. Messrs. 
C. N. Skinner and C- J. Milligan appear
ed fou* Ool. Dorn ville, and Mr. L. A. (Hir- 
rey and Mr. J. M. McIntyre for Mr.- 
George W'. Fowler. Judge McLeod .rtailed 
he wo-vllid give his decision on Monday 
in. kn ling.

THE KING OF CORN CURES 
Is Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, crowned 
by years of success, regal because unap- 
proached and unapproachable, holding sway 
in this continent owing to its superiority. 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by zpail by N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., on receipt of 
25 cents.
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Rkv. Mr. Patton, of Toronto, writes; 
“I used two bottles of Shiloh, and take 
pleasure in recommending it. There is 
nothing like it for cough, throat and luhg 
trouble.1'
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A visitor at tilie Parts exposi-lwn lost 

the use of one eye owing to the calcium 
flash used by -a photographer ini talking 
the man’s photograph being of too great 
volume.

Midi %7
Hood'a Pills cure liver ills ; the non-lrrritating and 

»nly catiiarric lu M.k," nft» Hoixl.» SgraaiyfUl».
. i . ___________ ....... ■ ■__________

Rhlloh’a Consumption Cure Is sold by *11 
druggls tis in Canada and United States at 
26c, 60c, 8LOO a bottle. In Great Britain 
atl& 2d-, 2s. 3d-, and 4s, Sd. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. It you 
are not satisfied groto your druggla; and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book oa Coasumptioa 
,«catto yoafeee. S.C, yfeUs a 9», Teroato.f.

Piiimufi—Although you «re a millionaire, 
my love is jso great, Kir, that it emboldens 
a poor man like myself to seelv a daughter
of yours in marriage. .........................

tSç-cvntlus—W'hiqli of the girls ii,s it, 
young, man?

Pntouia—Any .one of ilw .Uvreo,
» •»--

lxmdon, ]>ec. Hb^’The anniversary of 
the accession of the KliCdiVe,”" rays the 
Cairo correspondent t of thb Daily Ex-

A • Ka.nit.ias woraaii, suing for divorce, Sf^Aralbi'paoha to W
petitOôtied for eUstSàj- bf the ïaàHgr cow. to return frowlCeyloq^’

Çeipfea of .paupers are being used .as. 
targets in testing rifles arid field guns by 
Gernuui army experts,*1
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SPLENDID SURPLUS,made. Mr. Bosworth does not state 
what agreement 'has been made with the 
government.
special agreement made with the govern
ment since the election is distinctly de- ,,
nied by the Minister of Railways, who is RgygnUBS L8(l EXpBnOltUreS 

position to know all about the maV • rt jin Canada

whlo can bring a judicial round to bear on 
the subject will be ready to admit that 
the general attack om the government 
characterized by unfairness and misrepre
sentation. lit docs not pay to be unfair 

in party warfare. We sand months 
ago that the campaign of 19Q0 was essen- jn a 
tially an educaibionial campaign—that is, ter. It would be better, we think, for the 
one in which more than anything else the c. P. R. officials to remain silent under 
facts would Ire demanded by the people, existing circumstances, and not endeavor 
Events justified that view. It was charged to make political capital for themselves 
for example, that the liberals had broken by statements which cannot be siibstantia- 
tlieir pledges. The facts showed to the ted \ye believe that the traffic over the C.

It was assented with reckless p R this winter will be large and it will

pa aron-WBBKLT TBLBOBAFB. 
i sight-pas» paper and la pnMiahad 
r Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
• In edraaoe, by the Telegraph Putrllsh- 
Pmpany, of St. John, a company In- 
Mad by dot of the legislature of New

ADVERTISING RATES.
Inary commercial advartlaementa taking 
an of the paper: Back insertion $1.00

ertieemects at Wenta, For Sale, etc., 
its <or each Insertion of alx Une» or

was

MEN'S ULSTERSIn fact the existence of anywas

even

wrap yourself in andBig, warm, roomy coats that you
laugh at zero weather.

And they don’t bear down on your
carried a load of wood on your back.

can
BY MILLIONSHoes of Births, ’ KalWage* and Deaths 

ate tor each Insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE, 

tog to the considerable number of com
te as to the miscarriage of letters al
to contain money remitted to this of- 

re have to request our subscribers and 
t when sending money for the Tele- 
t to do so by post office order or reg- 
d letter, in w*t#A~«ae»r4ia remittance 
be at our risk; 
remitting by checks ar post office orders 

—t—r,. wiil please make them payable 
ke Telegraph Publishing Company.
1 letters for the bualneae office of this 
IT should be addressed to the Telegraph 
IMblng Company, St. John; and all cor- 

deuce for the editorial department 
!, bg ,ent to the Editor of the Tele- 

St. John.
facts for subscribers.

lout exception, names of no new eub- 
ra will be entered until the money Is

? shoulders and make
contrary.
persistency itiliat taxation had been in- K supp)einented by a large traffic over | |fi pa$j f jyg Months—Hofii Mr. 
creased- Thé opposite was true. The puh- the intercolonial, so that the people of 
lie expenditure was exaggerated and mis- | g(. Jolm bave every reason to be
represented. Tlte farts were looked into | aatisfie(1 w;tb the trade that is done at 
by Ithe people and the exaggeration and j tbig port durjng the present winter, 
mi.'représentâtion made apparent. It was, 
shoiltsgiliited to have expected ‘that the 
remît would be otherwise, and yet many
opponents of the government leem to I jg pr0,baibly n0.t correct. The appointment 
have proceeded on the assumption that ^ y,;s number of senators was left in
assertions would be taken and evidence | jn thg rosc of a deadlock, if Ottawa, Dec. 7-(Specti)-A statement
rejected. . some important bill had been rejected by of revenue and expenditure of the domin-

It may be regarded as safe tactics m a ^wcll the government thought ion israed by the finance department,
conte* Ito present a confident front to £ necesaary to pass. This power has shows the revenue for the five months 
toe people as polling day draws near. exercised, but it might be, ending November 30, to be $21,504,70a,
Bdth sides in the struggle generally do . .. If ^ Ben- compared with $10,199,373 for the sam
tirait, regardless of their.honest expecta- under certain a”*°**™*\ time la* year, or an increase of $lg400,-
tions. But Ithe exceptional fact is worthy ate should prove . ooo. The expenditure was $14,418,589,
of notice, tfuolt toere tad not prior to 1900 and attempt to defeaa e\er> m - leaving a small betterment for the current
been a campaign in which such systematic the government, it would be necea- ry >eaJr> while t,he difference between rev
end elaborate means were taken to im- do something of the kind. e appam and exi>endlture is shown in
press on the public mlind the cemtainty ment of additional senators in such a ^ ^7 6g6 C00i This is on ordinary
of a Tory triumph. Had tlie triumph case would be an act of the same charaj revemie ]f the capital account, which 
materialized such unusual measures would ter as the appointment of additional ment- .g & httlle jdgher for the past five months 
nPt aoir be open Ito exception; but cool- bera cf the House of Ijords. Tins, it will than foT be taken inito consideration
headed members of ithe Conservative party be remembercd, was proposed at the time the surplu,5 of revenue over all expendi- 

feel that it wlas a mistake, hav:ng I 0j the passing of the fir* English reform I tures is $2,000,000. 
regard to ithe future, to Slave imposed 1 b*b m jgg2 _.\t that time the Tory Heme Hon. A. G. Blair and Hon. W. S. Field-
such nvitfleadiing and fictitious rtories upon of Tx)rds acted in such an insane man- ing returned to the oi.ty today,
the people. It was not creditable to de- ^ -n thTOwing out the bill that a revo- Mr. Harty, of the Kingston Locomotive
licit conditions and circumstances which wg threatened and the king Works, was here today, seeing Hon. Mr.
l ad no existence, except in the imagination ^ ^ app(>int a sufficient number of Blair. They are going .to turn out 20 
cf over-zealous precis writers. It lias left , rfi ;n m9e the House of Lords new locomotives for the Intercolonial >
a tad impression, and jemed to all the "^l^nd refused to pass October next year. They will be 82 tons 

ctiler imprudent fealtures of tire late cam- , ,... Thi «Us prevented by each.paign accentuait es the tlhoioughness and I ’e ‘ , y f Lords but .Tames McMullen, M. P., was here to-
J * . , ^ ,-o„ nv.^, wv„i I the surrender of the House ot jxiru., dim. lit is said that Mr. McMullenslasting charao.er of the r> . | ^ meaBure would certainly have been are booming him for the vacant

Before the recent election it was one of I adopted if the lords had not yielded. It senatorship. The nameof ^ k.R
the great canvasses against the Minister of I is n<Jt likely that such a crisis will arise p„ Hamilton, is not an ap-

Railways by the Tory party that he tad in Canadian legislation. The senate have )1t jg tlwut bis claims on the
closed the Kingston Locomotive Works, been taught a valuable lesson. They now lxlpty are such that they are being care- 
by sending orders for engine^ to the Uni- see .that the people of Canada are against Hdly^ “n^e^rJy da$® ™iayor Teetzel, of 
ted States. This statement was most em- than and they must be aware of the feet yam|-llton‘ v1as here today, and had a long 
phatically denied by Mr. Blair, and it was lhat th di(1 no gmall amount of injury inl orvdew with the minititer of juAioe. 
shown clearly that so far from ha^ng L, the Conservative party by their I ,^“w^and ^TheJy re 

any share in the closing of the Kingston | gj.nlctiVe tactics. The time has not > ception from his colleagues in tihe gov- 
Locomotive Woiks, Mr. Blair had made I eome the people ,of Canada will Mnment and his numerous Liberal friends

effort to keep that concern running. | ronsen|t to ^ inl]ed by the senate, es- in this city. *
which is so hide- Speaking to your correspondent of the 

result of the elections in British Columbia 
yei-iterday, the minister of the Interior 
raid that it was a gratifying answer to

_ ______ the discreditable style of campaign put
of f-inada continues to in- up by Mr. Clarke Wallace and Sdr Hib- 

u , T. A», bert Tuippcr. The burden of their speech- 
by leaps and bounds, it was ^ ^(ag Qn ^itac-k on the management of 

man more anxious to see the Kingston I thought that the highest, point had been Yukon, and the French Canadians.
Locomotive Works in operation than Mr. vefxehed during the i>ast f^cal year, but it “They will probably th^
Blair, and he has again demonstrated his wemg that during the current year the ^ikdv tota very effective,”
friendship for this Canadian industry by ,.evenue w;u be still larger!' The statement *e gaid .<It ie satielfactory to know that
giving an order to the new company which wbieh we published on Saturday shows Manitoba, the Norbluvest and Brit-
will operate the Kingston Locomotive that {or the five months of the present ^ ^d™^d tta ^"of th!

the recent campaign I Works for twenty new locomotives of the &cal year up to the end of November L;beral organizations, taking eleven an all
nv nd that largest size, which are to be delivered in I tbere ;3 an increase in 'the revenue of ^ ot- seventeen.” Mr. Sifton was pres-

October of next year. These locomotives ^i500000 a3 compared with the revenue | rn't ait the cabinet meeting tlhis afternoon,
will be used for the hauling of heavy | q{ tha period of last year. If tins in-

at the same rate for the

you feel as if you
omf ort as well as warm.Blair at Ottawa-Twenty Loco

motives to Be Built by Kingston 
Works for the Intercolonial—The black,At $5,OOy All Wool Canadian Friezes in

High storm collars, hand warmers, all wool
i£7The statement that the government pro

to appoint six additional senators Vacant Senatorship. grey and brown, 
tweed linings, and of good length.

poses

At 6.00, Dark, grey, all wool Canadian Frieze
Ulster, with tweed linings, high storm collar and hand warmers.

At $5.00, Dark brown and grey all wool Canadian
Frieze Ulster, high storm collar, hand warmers, all wool tweed 

A coat the winds cannot pierce.

At $ I O.OO, An all wool Irish Frieze Ulster in a
beautiful brown shade, with storm collar and hand warmers. A 
coat that will keep you warm in the coldest day.

S IPm

Kribera will be required to p»y for 
i sent .them, whether the, take them 
the office or not, uatU ell arrearage* 

There 1» no legal discontinuance 
subscription until all that

up&id.
k newspaper 
wed for It 1» paid.
to » well settled principle ot law that a 
l must pay lor what he has. Hence, who- 
i tAkes a paper from the post office, 
,tner directed to him or somebody elle, 
À pay tor It,
■RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS:
» brief. , , .____fete plainly and take «pedal pains with

m )
a su r- mmlinings. il

»

nowside of your paper only.
and address to your 

evidence of good faith.
rite on ene 
tach your name l

REEFERS.. nothing for which you ere not prê
ts be held personally responsible.

rfrtS,H$|HTZ^^ST^V-
The Reefer’s the thing for the active out-door man to 
keep his body warm but leaves his legs free.

At $4.00, Men’s Reefers of heavy Oxford and brown Canadian
Frieze, with storm collar, Tweed linings, also a blue beaver at same price.

At $5.00, An all-wool Canadian Brown Frieze Reefer and
blue beaver, with storm collar and all-wool tweed linings.

I AtlTHQRtZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author- 
and collect for theed to canvass 

$mi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 
I* Allison Wishart.

W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

!

-s'

5

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav- 
Agent torlhe «ally, and Week-

«

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS.

h

Telegraph is 
ava Scotia.
Subscribers are asked to pay 

r subscriptions to the agents 
they call. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

now every
He had given them more orders for loco- , penally by a senate f
motives than they could fill, and at the I bound in jxirtisanslnp that it 
time they closed their works there Were | ^ in any Liberal government,
actually two or three locomotives for the 
Intercolonial railway in their hands which 
had not been completed. There was no

can see

t 'JThe revenue 
crease

JtmWHtaMs Sdrjvapb St. John, R.King Street, 
Corner Germain .

$
uoo.

CAMPAIGN MISTAKES.
THE DOMINION CAPITAL.SOUTH AFRICA.BIDDING FOR MILLIONS.

•Looking back over 
t will occur to tlie reflective 
erloais mistakes were made by tire leaders

£ tihe c judgment wen-3 I freight trains to St. John and Halifax, . crease goeg on
Z-------J aide aa well, or they will each weigh 82 tons and will remainder of die year, the revenue for the

approaching tactical perfee- be among the largest locomotives made- current fiSCal year wi“ e”e"dI Colony of Vegetarians Live
£n tad been developed ^ ** ^^ If Sir Charles Topper had not gone to “^J^^Can'ida undet ‘ Liberal rule I Island-Happy Gente Hermosa.
farty. Ko each claim is made. But the Jt js quite possible that prosper.ty of Canada under ^
Hirdeu of error restted chiefly upon ios ^ Oob-seivalive candidates in whose in- ♦eems o e p ac I On a tiny island in the Pacific, about
rho directed the conitedt for the Lonsei- he was 6U1>Posed to be working dation. , . ----- ' 1,000 miles northeast of Australia, lives an

, and in eontiderable ”ea*ure wvrald have received a larger .tote. Sir f the war in South Africa American colony ^ vegeteriMis.

*»». We fency many enough a great ftormsli of frumiiets, that he had ^ anticipated. Tlie total army esli- leadership of Kev. James Newlin, a Meth-
ifirwutivee in reviewing the portion raa rJt>ej from poUtics, but as soon as the fti, amount to upwards odist preacher, from Ohio. There were 70

« s. “ssr.’SST-ts -

•* mny Uina i1’inB9.abOUi rom Je ^ pert Jt «I. «• only i. Mp «SlSS mankind * * “ 1""6 ^
r-JLï s =. » »• - 7 - ~ rr; .sasas &

fad bui' foiled under cireumti'.anccs which uneendary speedhes, and endeavoring tpmates in peace tun lic for a suitable home, and eventually
L ’ leJt the putty wrecked and in a 8 the people df tholt part of the £20,000,000 sterling, the overplus of ul se,ected Tagula i3,and> which is part of
have klllt the THray to make tne people “ £70,000,000 sterling must there- the Dutch archipelago.
jtlaiL0 df dcspanr. . dominion believe ftiiait b.r vvimia ±^aui \varas oi ^ f ^ amiable natives there—
, One ilutilration, conspicuously m evv ^ Ma are disloyal. It fore be set down to the cost ^ fortiinatcly-and the process
drinde during 'the struggle, will make this jg ev,iden,t t]iat the people of British Col- These figures show how coat y Lf benevolent assimilation which followed

The Conservative leaders were <ta vmbk bave disgusted with these war j* and how desirable it is that ap- I was mutual and social instead of one-sided
welily Bmd wholly responsible for the gU|;emeats' df the ex-leador of tlie Con- peals to arms should be avoided It wi and digestive. peaceful and
racial «ri religious creative party, for they have mort em- be a lo„g time before South ^iXtrious community. They bu,it houses.
a ]arge influence in Ontumo, and croppea pljaWcaJly salt down upon the candidates b0 able to repay the large amount roa(]g> bridges and a church. They began
m, alt poirtta in ithe cither provinces. Sir vause he hag (been supporting. If money expended on fits behalf to say noth- thg ealtivation 0f indigo, yams and other
ChBU'lcH Tupper himself maÿ fairly be held ^ Tapper lias really any notion . of tbe fives that have been lost in things for the Australian and New Zea-
Et*U for the juggling with impeinu- | cf retiring from public life now is the | of this war. | Stlec of the Pacific other Am-
ism which went on in Quebec and On lime for Km to cairy out his design. The  ----------------- —— encans plav an important part.
itario, and which to every prudent anti Con6elvat:ve party is tired of ban, and ^ chivalrous Boers are driving loci ^ jsland jg fiente Hermosa, and the
agtr'otic ciih.zm miuat have been a dis- hp oug|ht jn fadt to fig tired of himself, women and children from their homes be- ]ol,d and mastcr there was a New Hamp_ 
*res., ng spectacle. He Eét the mischievous h „ias bcpn a dead failure as a leader. their husbands and fathers refuse to shire man named Jennings. In 1856 or 18to
SA*- —ir,ybri' »..... w*»yr=.*iSSri“-r4iss

pamphlet No. 6, as anjone m. y >. 0e y Foster a seat dren, ill-clad and hungrj, ha I for the Hawaiian islands. The ship stop-
texaminas t.htit famous land regie.tablC eluded to offer . . ■ - Heidelberg in the Transvaal for Bntisli j)ed at Gente Hennosa for water and fruit,
•vodhure Some may deny there proposi- m tiiat province, so that we may expec conduct is quite in line and Jennings was charmed with the spot
^Tournure. »me y of New Brunswick who has protection. Ibis' con“ in Cape and the primitive courtesy of the natives,
tions, and m a re^fedory P » to represent its with the.r previous P“£or"S ^ He sailed away to Honolulu with pleas-
Mame rt the door of teUa Ita departure from Colony, Where men who did not desire to ^ memorieg of the atoll in the South sea.
ers. It is molt, however, Worth wh.le to mterests, to J1 . . rf . , part in the war were commun- M IIonohdu be saw what the Yankees had
.rnems that print- We apprehend that among us and to become a Citizen take . 1 under severe done in gctting rich among the Hawaiian»,
triw* ta» followed the cur- Ontario. Mr. Porter is one of time pew dered and "preper .ray to treat such «he quit the whales and was back at 
every re ad. where the cul- pie who will not be greatly-missed by the penalties. The pioper y , (>nte Hennosa in another year,
mat of evertto ^ abo tbaIt thc pe3ple of New Brunswick. He has never | raiders and guenllas is to shoot U _ | „e learned the Samoan language, mar-
mabihlty rests, anti knows , 1
whole movement was a serious and coe.ly
^±su^~.« - »ssrjrrs 1*^,5:-»*“s-rssisissz

t b‘; , eau-e during in -.he direction inf procuring offices for his that could be done. In their • IIermosa English became the language of
?’y * prejudiced it for near relations, and this, While it may be is ill-placed. ______ the island and the natives were taught ra
the friture. The' qombWFsy OTer aUeg^ a vMue in ltihe to^kc The Sun continues to attack Mr. Tarte ‘'‘y,," .Hnnings^icver gave up his conten-
broken pledges an^..high, expenditure will to tarn, is not the kind of thing to ma ^ jf tiiere hid not been a general tion that he had added Gente Herfeosa to

, to fore many months have a mtm iiopu'.ur w-Jth the masses of the J Canada. Our contemporary the United States, and that all people there
St l^verX:;* ^ a°g^t"y^ » rteLŒÆ

the on position for very many years to m New Bruns., .ck, he has never I ^ contenvptffite appeals to nataomi. Mu #nd all o{ hu many dusky skinned 
oorae The reason for this is too obvioua tap--, souglut to ta poipuar, or posa.b> ,,-figious prejudices. It is tune that (hMren were taught American history,

e^Tatiou, although we de- dees not understand how to make him- this sort of thing American ideas and the Episcopalian re-

oJ-vre the ..Me Ibiui-iness. No one who seif so. Certain,y the anserva 1. es cou ^ not g0 down ;n St. John- Tuerc are 
ta be-m waltehdng the local elections in not have had a worse loader in this pi - of ^ ,to whom these appeals
Oretac will be inclined to question the ince than he has been, and ..hen ie. ^ fce addreraed, but after the dccsive
^ wihith has operated in that province come to fill his place they will not - ^ agaLnilt Mr. Porter in this city, it is

powerful Oontervoitive | likely to select a perann of the same dis | tbalt these persons aie greatly in
positon and temperament.______

Lord Roberts Expected Home Early in The Sifton Banquet-Premier Will Leave
Immediately After for Halifax.

Great Gathering of Shipbuilders at Wash

ington for Navy Contracts. January—Our Boys in London.ODD BITS OF AMERICA.
tend

Ottaw^i, Dec- 9.—(Special)—Premier 
Tweedie and Attorney General Pugs'.ey, of 
N-e.v Brunswick, arrived here today. 
They will have a conference tomorrow 
with the government in regard to the 
fisheries question.

Premier Laurier will leave tomorrow 
night for Toronto to attend the Sifton 
banquet. From there he will take a 
special train, after the banquet is over, 
to Montreal so as to catch the Intercol
onial and get to Halifax in time for the 
Liberal banquet on Thursday night. All 
the ministers who can possibly get there 
will be in Halifax. Hon. Messrs. Field
ing, Tarte and Paterson will in all prob
ability go to Toronto with Premier Laurier 
and Hon. Mr. Sifton.

Major G cadeau has returned from the 
Paris exposition.

Mrs. Florence Gough, of Ottawa, who 
figured in society here, is applying f 
divorce from her husband, Charles Archer 
•Gough, of the privy council department.

London, Dec- 8.—Lord Strathcona and 
Mount tioyal, Canadian high commission
er in London, and Lady Strathcona, held 
a reception for the officers and men of 
the Canadian contingent now in London 
on their way home from South Africa, 
at the Imperial Institute this afternoon. 
The Earl of Aberdeen was present. This 
evening Lord 'and Lady Tweedmouth gave 
a dinner in honor of the Canadians. The 
guests included Princess Louise, the Duke 
of Argyll, Lord Rosebery, the Marquis 
of Londonderry, Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal and the Earl and Countess 
of Aberdeen.

London, Dec. 10—The visiting contin
gent of the Royal Canadian regiment at
tended service yesterday at St._ Paul’s 
cathedral, returning thence to Kensing
ton barracks, where Col. Otter had ar
ranged they should have an opportunity 
to meet the Earl of Aberdeen, former 

general of Canada, and the

on a Pacific Washington, Dec. 7.—Never since the 
birth of the new navy has there been such 
a gathering of shipbuilders and metal kinds 

assembled! in the office of the sec
retary of the navy at noon today to wit- 

the opening of bids for an amount of

as were

ness
naval construction which Secretary Long 
denominated as the greatest industr.al 
event this or any other country has ever 

involving the placing of contracts for

for the adverse i
seen,
about $50,000,000. The secretary left the 
cabinet meeting for the nurpose of presid
ing at the ceremony. Associated with him 

the chiefs of the great naval bureaus, 
Admiral Hichbom. Admiral Melville, Ad-

rwere

mirai O’Neill and others.
There were eight bidders, and most of 

the bids were well within the limit of cost 
allowed by congress for the ships. The 
notable feature was the attempt on the 
part of the younger and smaller concerns 
to break the line of the old organizations 
which have constructed all of the heavy 
vessels of the new navy up to this time.

While it is not possible at this moment 
to| forecast results accurately, there are in
dications that in at least one instance and 
perhaps two instances, these attempts wi.l 
be attended with some degree of success, 
for it looks as though some of the work 
will be bestowed upon the Fore River 
Company of Massachusetts, which appears 
for the first time as a bidder for construct
ing armored ships.

The Pacific coast, too, presents a likely 
candidate in the Moran Bros., of Seattle, 
bids. Because of changes made in the 
specifications by the bidders, the general 
tendency of which is to reduce considerably 
the equipment of the ships, it is not pos
sible yet to tell which of the bids are ac
tually the lowest. ... ,

A naval board will consider the bids and 
report upon them. The acts of congress limit 
the cost of the cruisers to $3,600,000 each 
and of thc battleships to $4.250,000 for the 
sheathed and $4.000,000 for the unsheathed.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The bids include: 
Battleships—Bath Iron Works, one sheath
ed and coppered, $3,590,000.

governor 
countess.

Lord Aberdeen, in a felicitous address 
of farewell, said they had nobly fulfilled 
their mission and he was sure they would 
be glad to get back to their country and 
kin. He asked them to convey the greet
ings of Lady Aberdeen and himself to 
mutual friends in the dominion.

Ottawa, Dec- 9—(Special)—A private tele
gram was received ait the militia depart
ment from Cape Town on Saturday, but as 
no reference was made to the departure 
of the second contingent,- it is thought 
tholt they have nat yet sailed.

London, Dee- 10—Lord Roberts is ex
pected to arrive in London January 3. He 
will be met by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales and will proceed immediately in 
triumphal progress to St. Paul’s cathedral, 
Where all will attend a spee’al service of 
thanksgiving.

New York, Dec. 8.—Mr. Winston 
Churchill, in a short chat on the Boer 

said: “I believe that it is only just

dear
A Gift to Give.

It is often difficult to decide what to get 
friends for holiday gifts. Here is ayour 

suggestion :
‘•Good morning, Jennie, I have bought 

you a nice present,” said Gertrude, as she 
handed her friend a neatly wrapped pack-
®The pale, weary looking girl, who was 

slowly recovering from severe illness, opened 
the bundle and held up a large bottle of 
clear, rich medicine.

‘‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla!” she exclaimed. “I 
have been reading about it today and wish
ed I had a bottle,”

On New Year’s Day Jennie was able to be 
out on the street, and to her friends who 
remarked how well she was looking she sim
ply said, “Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” and every 

of them knew it was this great medicine 
that had given back her health.

<

one
war,
that the people down there should pay 
for their own war. The English govern
ment is going to tax the Outlanders as 
well as tlie Beets. Much of the tax will 
be collected from the mine owners. This 
will only be fair. For years before the 
war the Boers were spending £3,000,000 
a year for arms and’ in reaching out for 
empire. Now this money will go into the 
state and to pay for tile war. But 
the Outlanders as well as the Boers will 
be given good government, 
which the Boers, though they collected 

from them, did not give. Both

■ ■ I a..

Making Up for a Football Defeat.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 7.—A victory 
in debate came to Harvard for the third 
consecutive' time against Yale in the in
tercollegiate series, at Sanders theatre, 
tonight. By briliancy of speech and logic 
in argument, Harvard overpowered her 
opponent and received the major share of 
applause from the cultured audience. In 
her main arguments Harvard was super
ior and’ her rebuttal was so strong that 
Yale could make little headway against 
it. The question debated was: “Resolved, 
that the permanent retention of the Phil
ippine Islands by the United States is 
desirable,” Harvard had the affirmative 
and her case was substantially put to
gether, while Yale’s negative was con
structively weak._____________

LOVF, MAKES the world go ronnd. but 
a bad cough or cold, knocks all the senti
ment out of a person. f,dam9?V * ?”tothe 
Cougl. Balsam will cure the cold stop the 
cough, and restore the sentiment. 2ac. all 
Druggists.

!
I

now“Are you fond of grand opera?”
“I am,” answered Mr. Cumrox. 

love good music.”
“\\ halt is your favorite opera.'
“Well, that's the worslt thing about it. 

Tlie grand opera market seems so vari
able. What they ought to do is to have 
a regular price list, so that a mail can 
see which is mort expensive and form lus

■ ■ accordingly.”—[Washington btar.

“I something

money -
parties in the house agree that as much 
should be taken from the mines in taxes 

Kruger took, but they will give in re
turn good governm-enit for all.” -Mr* 
Churchill will he the guest of tlie Earl of 
Minto for the Christmas holidays, at the 
government houre, Ottawa.

For Dandruff rub the head well with 
Bentley’s Liniment.

(filler—I should like to see your mother 
if she isn’t engaged.

Flossie (aged five)—Engaged! 
mmiiima has been married ever 
knew her.—[Illustrated Bits.

as

Irtion.
He made Gente Hermosa one

moral and industrious little com 
Under his 

built for

opinionsof the
Wanted—a case of headache that Kum- 

Heodaclie Powders will not cure, inmost
inimitiés in all the south sea. 
skill a dozen large bo 'ses 
the Jennings family and as the headqnar- 
tcis of thc community government and 
business of tbe island. When he d ed lie 

children and 30 grand-

rort
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

■*

cause
Uncle If ram—Did you read this here 

piece in the paper aibout the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition.

Aunit Hetty—No. What kind of 
are they gain’ to exhibit?—[Puck.

For the masses, not the classes.
Bentley's Liniment is the famdy 

. medicine chest. Price 10 and 25c.

(o leave the «nee
party a smashed and lifeless thing. Con-
eérvailivcu in cither provinces will not see i jjie Sun Publishes a statement from Mr. . Conservatives yesterday
anything in such »n object lesson mu . I M,,Bosworth, traffic manager of the C. The 0 . . , ^-.yons was over-

wtoMrt*. *£•' *■«"? 7*5 Liî; rJ«i '”rU“i a STS ïiïw *7 •‘fÈtîSSS

5.21tfce.™.*taM*•«»* •

the minority.
left 11 grown-up
children. , , „

His remains were inclosed in a mam
moth sarcophagus of; bernent and coral; 
which stands on the Vpotivhereheslcpt 

(lente Hermosa soil m 18./7.—[New 
-, {.|?.: . . ■ • . . '

.yr.-mu't v *-■ - ’ < • ‘ ■

pans Why 
since I

Bentley's dures “Sore Throat, etc.first on 
York Wtrld.
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BAKING POWDER
1

ROYAL—the most celebrated 
of all the baking powders in the 
world—celebrated 
for its great leavening 

' strength and purity.
It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc., 
healthful; it assures 
you against alum and 
all forms of adultera
tion that go with the 
cheap brands.

:
t

!
*.

"T «

i
:

Ü1

Alum bating powders are low priced, as alum costs bat 
two cents a pound ; but alum IS a corrosive poison and 
It renders the baking powder dangerous to use ta food.

f
Q

:

. 0■OVAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM 6T., NEW YORK.''

*

AMERICANS IN THE PHILIPPINES 1 I GERMAN CABLE LETTER ;1Their Position is Announced as Becoming ! 
Hopeless. • • > ?!

London, Dec. 10—“Reliable mail advices 
from Manila show thait the poetion of 
the Americans is becoming increasingly ! 
hcpcQeeia,” says the Hong Kong ootrres- 1 
pondent of the Daily Mail. “Money is 
freely subscribed to purchase arms and , 
ammuniltdoin that are imported for the in- I 
surgenibs. The Americans will never cap-

j TO PURCHASE HORSES
trade is flourLshing, goods are permitted
to be free’y imported into Manila, they ------- ------
are dbfbribufted from thait point to the

For the Imperial Stables-Trade 
Between Germany and the1 United 
States—Hints of a Systematic 
Anti-Polish Campaign — Count 
Von Buelow in for Abuse.

!
:Emperor William to Send to 

America j
• " : * '

:

■i

%
cams.”

Manila, Dec. 9.—-While the captures of 
supplies and the occupation of new 
points are quite numerous, those in- . 
volving actual fighting are comparatively 
few. Apparently the msurgents are fall- j 
ing back at all contested points, sacri- I 
ficirg their possessions in most cases and j 
satisfied to save themselves A detach- i 
ment of the 47th U. S. volunteer infantry
from the island of Catanduanes, off the ) Berlin, Dec. 8.-An editorial in the Kruez 

? nv re’mqusided an Zeitung on the subject of President Me- 
« ,and near Pandan- On an- K,.ley’s vécut message to congress, is sig- 
chonng the Americans were fired upon nificant as expressing the views and aims

tL*2".TS “
S‘dCdtworw^n7jUaTf Xt":th 4T ki'le,l “It does not matter if the Americans 
“d JZ° wourdad , The namca have not lose the German meat trade since Ameri- 
• (. , ■ hLre’ .. . , can manufactured, imports to Germany will

Cantam Richard T. Ellis, of the 33rd enormously increase, which is watched anx- 
Volunteer Infantry captured m the iouslv in Germany, Aus ro-Huigary and 
mountains near Barbas large quantities Switzerland. If Germany. m the project-
Hnn t™tbl,Ser "to RPmlngt°,n ed treati<*> imitates the Dingley tariff, how
nrinriu^nr». . if f *'*"■ outfit, a can the Americans complain? It would 
printing press and other equipment All only be an act of geif.defe„ce.”
° Tiff r°j , , , , i The official Berlin correspondent in a

/Tw h^dred car- . lorg ,erics of articles headed “The Polish 
t id ere were ecured at Victoria. Danger,” reviews the recent enormous prb-

’ 7'lt m Rress of the “Poles, politically and econom captured Major Ganoa and three officers jea! y> and Acir numerical increase as 
of lower rank ,n the town of Pasav. An- showing imm;nent danger that the v.
oiher detachment destroyed Genera- ince8 of Po3en> Wcst Prussia, East Pimsaia 
Uguad s camp. The enemv had fled but and Upper Silesia will become entirely 
the Americans subsequently rounded up slavicized, in spite of all the government
.3 msursrnts measures against such a result and the____.

General MacArthur has approved the Portion of a large number of district?----
death sentences passed upon several ad- within the industrial provinces of the 
ditional persons convicted of murder. Bhine and Westphalia, quoting official 
arson and pi iage. In a few ot’er m- figures in support of the statements made, 
stances he has commuted death sentences The semi-official papers have taken up the

w... ! subject, claiming it ia rot only a danger 
| for Prussia but for entire Germany. 

v j In government circles it is currently re- 
| ported that Emperor William intends 

Kingston, Ja., Dec. 7.—The British ' inaugurate a systematic, carefully plann- 
steamer Louisianan, from Colon today, re- ec* aim-Polisn campaign for which he wants 
ports that the British gunboat Pheasant a strong, national, supporting sentiment, 
arrived at Panama recently and left that correspondent of the Associated
port without any important incident. The ”ress was officially informed that tihe rep- 
Pheasant was sent to investigate the seiz- resentatives since 1897 show a uniform 
ure of the British steamer Tagabo by the decrease of Germans in the Polish prov- 
Colombian authorities. It is believed the inc<v?’ ®pifo of the German colonization 
Tagabo matter will be settled by the pay- *un<* of 200,(/00.000 marks and the strong 
mentj of an indemnity to the Pacific Navi- j government influences, 
gation Company, owners of the vessel. } -An official of the Japanese legation in- 

lighting is proceeding at Buenaventura. ' formed the correspondent of the Associated 
The Colombian enveniment has not sue- Press that the latest advices justified tihe 
cceded in dislodging the rebels at that port, i belief that the re-establishment of peaoe 
who still hold strong positions. I with China has been quickly coming since

| the conditions have been moderated by the 
o 1 J r r | powers.
Paralyzed rrom rear. The first guns of the campaign of abuse

•n „ t>- « o a ii. i, ' against Count Von Buelow were fired this
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 8—As the result ; week by the agrarians of West Prussia, 

of paralysis, caused through fear that she who referred to the impeyud chancellor as 
had swallowed her false set of teefih, Mrs. , they did to Caprivi> Pa9 
Hannah Laidlaw, of Bast Main street, is wlthout an acre and Tvithout g?ain.” The 
d«d at the mty hospital The woman rian Ieaders ^ , ex_

st-J.«WJ*»-c-«v„*bU,
her power of speech declared that she had . ,, g „n ear^ ^or au^ermg German 
swiallwved her set of false tee‘h, which : ®L, -ure* _ ,
had reposed in her lower jaw. The physi- ) .-the foreign office here formally confirms 
cians declare that the woman had shown * . statements that the remaining minor 
fear for a surgical operation, even though ' poili^, Pekin joint note have been
assured that she had not swallowed the j *
teeth, caused paralysis and finally death. [ -^-be correspondent of the Associated

Press learns from private sources that Em- 
j peror William will send a special envoy 
i shortly to make a tour of the American 

o tv__ rvi tx , Ai . ivy , i stock farms with the view of purchasing
;■*“* --1 <- •» *»•

out delay to South America and in ac
cordance with these instructions prepara
tions are now being hurriedly made for
both the Iowa and Philadelphia to leave ** ar® weak and you feel nervous and 
this port tomorrow. The cause for this e®i8lI7 "flustrated,” can't sleep, and rise In 
hurry order is not maefe public, but came j LL?orning unretfre^ie<1, your blood Is poor, 
as a great surprise to Admiral Kauta and ae"7 l8»61111 “f,on rif> nourishing
all naval officers here. j strong by enriching and vitalizing the blood.

T J _ „ „ „ „ , ! At gives sweet, refreshing sleep end com-
Lionidon, Dec- 8—Emperor Nicholas, ac- | nietely cures nerroua troahlea. Begin taking 

cording to the St. Petersburg correepond- j it today.
est of the Times, is again attending to I Nausea, Indigestion are cured by Hood's 
dtttte buaineas- i pms.

|

'

»

to imprisonment.

Will Have to Pay Indemnity.

!

“man

Ordered to South America.

perial stables.

HOW ARB YOUR NERVES t

nerves

•*:w «...

After the regular prayer meeting last 
evening tihe congregation of the Germain 
street Baptist church held a business 
meeting to consider the resignation of the 
pastor, Kev. Dr. G. O. Gates. Deacon 
Lewis presided. ' Donaldson Hunt, who 
acted as secretary, read' the following 
letter from Pastor Gates:

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Parsionage, Dec. 7. 
My dear brothers and sisters, permit 

S me to say a few words by pen, ilt being 
easier for us aiil than by the word of mouth. 
Fir*, let me again thank you for all your 
past kindnesses to Mrs. Gates and my
self. All along I knew my people had 
k.ndly feelings toward me, but I confess 
I did not know how deep seated was this 
regard. You have made me feel my un
worthiness, but, at the same time, you 
have deepened my determination to try 
to live more 'and more a loyal and hon
orable life. The very unselfish and gen
erous proposal on the part of the ladies’ 
committee and which was concurred in 
by the pulpit committee was to me most 
touching. It pained me to decline the 
same, lest I should be regarded as ob
stinate. I do not wrant to be regarded as 

John Belyea and M. Shoebridge, of persistently obdurate. The 
Oarléton, got info a fighlt on Water street came to wTas not quickly or thoughtlessly 
about 9 o'clock last night. Officers White arrived at. You will never know—-it is 
and Collins airesrted them. In addition to not wise to try to tell you of the • con- 
being charged with fighting, Belyea is fliot ere that decision wras reached. But 
diiarged with resisting Officer White.

Concerning People, Places An i Thing 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

Girls’ Home on Brussels street; Mrs. H 
C. Letter, Richmond street; Mrs. Bridget 
McGillon, James Reynolds, William Hum
phrey, C. W. Clarke and Elizabeth Rising, 
St. Davids street. There have also been 
reported the Queen Hofei and Charles E. 
Fraser, Princess street, and Thomas Hail, 
corner Germain and King streets.

Beans are again higher in. the west. 
Ladt week there was an advance of live 
and ten cents a bushel.

Frederick Hamilton, tlffi war correspond
ent, wtaa tendered a dinner Saturday at 

• Halifax by the nehvspaper fraternity of 
thait city.

Mr. Charles A. Everett, secretary of 
vt the Exhibition Association, is an applicant 

for the position of chairman of the board 
of civic assessors.

decision 1

once convinced I w<as in the way of duty, 
that Providence was directing, I could 

Walter Taylor has severed his connec- QOt, I cannot with present light retrace 
tion with Messrs. C. I lood & Sons and my gtepa. To many I seem to be making 
left yesterday to enter the employ of A. a foolish move and time may reveal that 
T. Chapman & Co., Montreal. Mr. Tay- they were right and I ivrong, huit, at the 
lor’s friends presented him with a travel
ling trunk.

The Street Railway Company has de
clined to accept the common council’s 
proposition regarding thenr taxes for this 
year and will appeal-

W. S. Harkins has asked the Develop
ment Club for the Institute for the holi
day season and wishes to bring a company 
with Miss Bonsteiie as the leading lady.

A number of immigrants, who were held 
over here on the arrival of the steamer 
Lake Superior, were sent west yesterday 
afternoon.

:
present, I see no other course for me to 
take. Will you still kindly regard me? 
Even if m some ways after all you have 
«lid, attempted and done, I seem obstin
ate, I do not mean so to be. I hope still 
I am doing the right thing. Kindly then 
and heartily, grant me a blessing from 
your lips in going and rest assured of my

,.-vJ

The saw ratal! of Stetson & Cutler at 
Indian!town, employing about 130 men, 
shut down for the winter yesterday. This 
mill has been running since last spring 
and has given employes steady work. The 
radii! shuts down every winter, but last , _ .
season’s sairing has been the longest for continued love for you all, and my will

ingness to be even more in heart desire 
for you in days to come than in the past.

Mr. A. Dodge has been awarded the Let me go followed by your prayers, let
know that in returning thanks to you

The .Pacific express was about an hour 
late yesterday afternoon. Among the 
passengers were some 40 immigrants who 
came out on the steamer Tunisian.

years.

contract for the construction of a car- me
riage house and stable for Messrs. Man- again and again, as I do, I am still held 

The board of health last week issued Chester, Robertson & Allison on the pro- in esteem by you. Make it easy as you
perty oqfLeinster street recently acquired can this parting. Praying God to bless 
by them. Mr. Dodge will at once begin you, yours in Christ, 
work and it is hoped to have the premises 
ready for occupation by the first of March.

eight burial permits. The deaths were 
caused by old age, inanition, diabetes, 
paralysis, diphtheria, consumption, stran
gulated hernia, fracture of skull.

G. 0. GATES. 
Rev. S. McCully Black, tihe chairman 

of the pulpit committee, presented the
Masonic Grand Master Forbes and 

Grand Secretary Hartit will visit Petit- 
^■eodiac tomorrow to institute Stephen 

Lodge, No. 27. On Wednesday they will 
institute Zetland Lodge at Shediac.

On Friday last some articles of clothing following report: 
were stolen from the Slavation Army 
Rescue Home in St. James street. The 
police were notified and lasfc night Capt.
J eniknns and Deltedtive Killen arrested 
Annie Bier, who ds also known as Dot 
Belyea, on suspicion of the theft. A fur 
collar, a black serge skiiit, a saiteen waist 
and a pair of silver cuff*linbe 
the articles taken.

The pulpit committee appointed last 
Friday night,, met in the church parlor 
Monday evening and were waited upon 
by a delegation from the ladies of the 
church, who held a meeting in the after- 

. The delegation presented certain 
resolutions which were passed at this 
meeting in which the ladies had pledged 
themselves to help in every way possible 
in church work as well as with their 
sympathy and prayers and suggested that 
the church give Dr. Gates a year’s rest 
from the pastorate and at the end of 
that time to return as pastor of the

9 John Harrington, a young man who sud
denly disappeared about three months ago 
from his home on Sheriff street, and was 
advertised as massing, arrived home on 
Saturday. The young fellow bias beeh in 
Massachusetts.

noon
are among

The Grand Lodge of Freemasons of 
Saxony, has appointed as its representa
tive in the New Brunswick Rt. Wor. I.
W. Doherty, M. D., of RichibUcto. With 
the commission came a handsome repre
sentative’s jewel in goM, star shaped, in church, with tihe hope that he remain the 
the centre a Masonic emblem surrounded pastor for life. Thus suggestion of the 
by an enamelled floral border. This hand ladies was unanimously endorsed by the 
some jewel is attached to a collar of pulpit committee with the general ex- 

*Mite and blue, and through the latter pression of desire that the pastor with- 
color runs a gold stripe. draw his resignation if he can see his way

clear to do so.
Mr. J. N. Sutherland, whose oil paint- Rev. Mr. Bliack spoke in eulogistic terms 

ings have received much commenda/toon, 0f Pastor Gates and expressed regret at 
will exhibit 17 of his best artistic prodne- t^e resignation. As he had accepted a 
flans in that line today ait F. C. Holman ead jie thought there was nothing for the 
& Co.’s, King street. A number of Mr. Meeting to do but accept the resignation, 
Alexander WajtBon’s pamtinga in water d h@ made a mat;on to that effect, 
colora will be shown alt the rame titoe and j Harding seconded the mo-
place- Tliase padtures will be on exhim- 
tion un'til Christmas.

Mr. Thomas Richardson, of Hampton, 
was brought to the city yesterday and 
taken to the hospital to undergo an oper
ation. At an early hour this morning he 
was improving, having underwent the oper
ation successfully.

The delegates fromf the jfiiiior hockey* 
clubs met at the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
for the purpose of forming a league for 
this winter. Nothing definite was decided 
on and the meeting Was adjourned until 
next Friday evening.

A meeting of St. Stephen's church aux
iliary of the Women’s Foreign Missionary 
Society was held last evening. The topic 

Unity. A Bible reading was given by 
Miss Drake and a paper on the topic was 
read by Miss Morrison. A reading on mis-
sionaries’ wives was given by Miss A. Dunn. Mrs. Mary E. Secord passed away last 

________ night at her home in Sewell street after
Although the sleighing is yet a little 1 an illness of some three weeks. "

^7o^TeaS ^"s-lda^.! leco^. Ihe was" tVnsfyea^rh^r ly it was resolved to unanimously accept 
ternorn and there were a number of brush- age. Three sons and one daughter survive, the r^.gnat^n^nd ^ eonrm-ttec- co ^ t 

. „ aTnonc «mm of the speedy ones. It is They are Mr. J. Edmund Secord, of this mg of Rev. Dr. Black, Ur. G. U. y, 
' expected8 that the road will be in excel- city; Dr. F. R. L. Secord and Mr. Charles Deacon &mms were appointed to ««mi u 

~ lent shape by the last cf the week. A. Secord, both of New York, and Miss cate the decision to the retiring pastor.
Secord, who is at home. The deceased 

Yesterday morning while Joseph Mur- was a faithful member <rf St John’s (stone) 
phy, of Pond street, was working on church, being one of the oldest of the con-
board the R- M. S. Lake Superior at Sand i legation Many fnends wdl mourn her Baltimore, Dec. 8.-The extensive stores
vZ'Z n Chain struck him on the head Ideath and extend «l^pathy to her family. and stocks of the Baltimore Baigain
Bind fradtured his skull. He was taken to j ‘ house at 212 to 220 West Baltimore street,
the holspital in the amibulanee. Early this I An illustrated article, including business were totally destroyed by fire this morn-
morning be was reported to be resting ! Nocks, commercial houses, street views, iilg and the stock and building of Grot- 

., 6 park v.ews, banks, city and public build- jan, Lobe & Co., adjoining, was consider
easily’ ings, churches, schools, residences, dock ably damaged. The fire was discovered

Whan the amiral sers vesterdav opened a and harbor vicv'8- showing St. John to shortly after three o’clock and burned Wh“PposedPto^afn^ £ doLu^flid the best advantage, will be pubUshcd short- fiercely the rest of the night and far into 
1 frir Messrs Manchester Robertson ly m The Canadian Trade Review, of Mon- the forenoon, completely obstructing traf & ÀîusL, they found that tl,«e were onlv trpa1’. 11 is da31™ble say that this work tic in the busiest part of the city during 

nine and a quarter dozen. The value of “ bain« caref,'lly PrePared and promises thle early hours. Several firemen had 
-tolen is £50 The doves were :to 1)0 superior to anyth ng ever before pub- narrow escapes from death, but none sWpp^tom London amllameout in the h-hed upon this city. It will be so full seriously injured. The Baltimore

c c Ti.lir.nl,Jill to Halifax and eomr,lete> both in descriptive and il- Bargain house, of which Mr. David Lp-
fo. S. Daitonhall to naiuax. lucrative matter, that citizens will no

1

tion.
A vote being taken the motion was lost 

45 to 44. Mr. S. McDianmid urged the 
meeting to reconsider its decision. Dea- 

Mrs. cons Cross, Harding and Simms also spoke 
for the reconsideration of the vote. F nal-

was

f Great Losses by Fire.

1 case

stein ia the head, is one of the largest

msmm mmm
r“zfioen u night «***£*& ; e

^wL'burned to the ^ -orey ^ ^ ^ ^

dr:m^heerwhrenth= fine' occurred. ^ooSkeT^V- Dee. 8.-A fire in

------------- , . The matter of pilots bringing vessels into the blacksmith and carriage shop of E.
By the courtesy of Dr. G. A. Hetlienng- , port they had been visited by the T. Southwick & Co. tonight, caused a

ton, superintendent of the P. L. Asylum, ' ^ pby.sician wae taken up. ’lhe owners damage of $1,700; covered by insurance, 
the attendants entertained their lady and j of ve3egfe have had occasion to pay extra The stock and machinery of Sylvester 
gentlemen friends to an at home \Vednes- , towage on a<_c(>unt 0{ the qu:Jrant ne of- Albee, wood turner, were also damaged 

# day evening. It took pl.ice in the amuse , having their ve-sek towed uu' side to the extent of $7C0.
ment hall, which was prettily decorated..; into' pert Chsenovia, N. Y„ Dec. 9.-Tl,e mills of
A very pleasant exemng was spen. In all. -jj t, before being insoeoted and a-c the Casevonia Woolen & Felt Go. were 
Refreshments were served at^ll.30 o clock, ™ that burned last night. Two houses were also
after which the party d.spersed. will not be forced to pay extra fees burned. The loss will be about $50,(M0.

, u o , to wmral ves- ™ such account. It was decided bv the Spontaneous combustion is given as the
The death occurred at the hostel yes eommissiiner3 that alt. pto5ent they -mM cause of the fire.

Iterday of Moses Kippi g, ! do nothing in the matter but would on-
time ago e rom a o- • deavor to have tihe regulations changed

schooner E. Memam and brides hav ng. ^ ^en ^ a mse happens and
a leg broken was badly injured about the ; ^ ^ t[)e pi]ot,g faujt> he be mflde
head and body- Decea ' • the extra charge back to the owners,
of age and his home was at Channel, New
foundland. The remains have been taken 
Charge of by Shipping Master Purdy and 
the funeral will take place this morning 
from the hospital.

O 1, 101 r M P. Fai' v lle has i due June L l905- at 8J Per cent, premium;Triinon 184, C. M. T. A-, * ai « Ue, n one city 6 per ,.ent. $800 Ixmd, due May
elected T. Ilooley president J. GaU g ; 1911 at 17i ,^r cent. premium; three
er, M vice-president; J. >allaca’ ^ j M-ty 4 ^ ^ f500 eadh) due ’Mav j, 
vice-president; J. Delancv, record ng^c , ^ ^ y per cent premium; two Oar- 
retary; 3- Goldie, a-sis tey. leton 6 per cent, water scrip, $400 each,
rotary; C. Delaney, «uancal s^retary, due Noyem1)cr 1903> n cent.
J. McMnirray, treasure!, • > _ . premium; four province 4 per cent. $500
«foal; C. Savage, guard: C. UcHngh^^and ; ^ ^ yebru<iry 15> ^ at 8J pcr

** J- Gillis, trustees, . . uip , (?■ . cent_ premiuin. Mr, Geroiv also sold the
convention, . °°xC^' ab e * ; J. W. Keaat building and barn on Bridge American and Canadian capitalists con-

xl_ , , , f ii - CTlzvntr . _„im. I street. The ground rent is $75 per an- templa.te e^taiblishing in tihe rainy lake
Since tl*a.,a\-ve^fefleid to remove thé ; and t!le chims mortgages, etc., Tegion of Western Canada the largest pulp 

^LiBhV^d^k^n ftoid^f their - wete :$a,965. Messrs. P. Nase & Sons mm « the world. Spruce in inexhaus-
hSings "Officer Piiilev on Sattirilav re- . -bought at $440 above the claims. Abe- tible quantities is found in the region
sorted the following: ' Frank Greefn,” Mrs. t tioueer Burke was indisposed and the named, and unexceUed' water power is 
L MtnpKy, Turnbull Real' Mate Cbm4‘*®«a*m.'aad Goldglv OsSy^Joining Com- also available. The American capital for 
mrv, Herbert F. Ward roper, Cornelius patiy iffiarcs were nof offered, tyey ,may t#ie enterprise wül ««ne principally from 
SeSroOf Andrew Müller and the LMle be purchased at privatetfle. the Fox River Valley in Wisoonsin.
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Saved by a Cat.

Stoneham, Mass., Dec. 10.—A cat saved 
the lives of Peter White’s family at 
Stoneham, by awakening them after fire 
had broken out in the house early to
day.

At about two o’clo.k this morning an 
occupant of a chamber was suddenly 
awakened by the cat clawing at the bed 
clothing and crying piteously. The house 
was filled with suffocating smoke that 
poured in volumes from the lower story. 
Tire family escaped, but Mr. White’s 
mother was nearly overcome by smoke.

The house was practically ruined. It 
is thought the fire originated near the 
furnace. The loss will amount to about 
$3,000.

At Chubb’s Comer, Saturday, Auction
eer Gerow sold one city 6 per cent. $500 
Irond, due June 1, 1905, at 8$ per cent, 
premium; one city 6 per cent. $3,280 bond,

-. ...., ____. x

REV. DR. GATES’ RESIGNATION.EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. Congregation of Germain Street Baptist 
Church Reluctantly Accept It.

TO SPENO $1,000, WITH ST. JOHN CARGO.

Schooner Brisk Had to Be Beached in 
Horseshoe Cove—Making Brick at Advo
cate. N. S—New Steamer.Recommendation of the Gen

eral Committee Advocate, N. S., Dec. 7.—The schooner 
Brisk, while making a passage from St. 
John to Hantsport, with a full cargo of 
goods for W. C. Balcolm and others an- 
ihored in Horseshoe Oove and during the 
heavy gale of Thursday drugged her an
chors and in order to save vesesl and 
cargo tihe cables were slipped and the 
vessel beached near high water on the 
obb tide.

OF THE CITY COUNCIL

In the Cushing Water Supply Mat
ter Was to Provide a Ten-inch 
Meter Instead of the Present 
Six-inch One—Taxation Discuss
ion Postponed.

A number of men with teams went 
from Advocate and before next tide had 
the cargo all landed without much dam
age and had the goods all stored in the 
government coal sthed where they now 
lemain in charge of F. H.P.Dewis, keeper 
of the Cape Dear fog alarm. The vessel 
has since been floated and brought into 
Advocate harbor with but slight damage, 
but with loss of one anchor and cable, 
which may be gotten in the spring.

Tihe Colonial Copper company have 
their buildings, which were under course 
of construction, all finished and every
thing snugged up for the winter and are 
now, rapidly sinking a working shaft 
which they expect to have down to sea 
level by spring. This work is now un
der thb management of their efficient 
foreman, S. M. Archibald, President 
Hannfcy having gone home to New York 
for a few months.

The Advocate Brick and Tyle company 
are now showing what they can offer 
to the market in the way of red brick. 
They have a fair sized kiln opened out 
and the brick are considered as good as 

of the common class that can be

At the civic treasury board Friday 
morning an order was passed for paymum 
of the city’s grant of $3,000 to the exhibi
tion association. Two coupons of Mrs. Isa 
bell a C. Dunlap, of Scotland, wrongfully 
numbered, were ordered paid as for 1900.

A letter was read from Mr. W. T. Goff, 
editor of Canadian Trade Review, Mont 
real, asking the city to furnish 25 cuts, to 
be used in an illustrated St. John edition. 
Aids. Robinson, Armstrong and McMulkiu 
were appointed to deal with this matter. 
The chairman announced that Mr. J S. 
xnowles was ready to deliver the 200 copie- 
of the Gripsack purchased for 15 cents 
apiece. It was decided to distribute them 
among the western towns and municipal
ities.

Yesterday afternoon in the city hall the 
general committee of the common council 
devoted a session to the consideration oi 
matters pertaining to the water supply of 
the Cushing pulp mill.

Mayor Daniel presided at the meeting, 
while the aldermen present were Macrae. 
Hilyard, Waring, Millidge, Armstrong, 
Maxwell, Christie, Seaton, Tufts, McMul- 
kin and White.

The entire system of providing the pulp 
and saw mills with water for general con
sumption and fire protection purposes was 
discussed, but the question of metering 
was dealt with principally.

At present the 10-inch pipe supplying the 
whole service for the mills is intersected 
with a six inch pipe for the purpose of 
attaching the six inch meter which meas 
urea the consumption. Mr. Cushing claims 
that owing to the six Inch meter the ser 
vice fails to provide ample supply for the 
pulp mill and does not give sufficient pres
sure to keep full the automatic sprinklers 
for fire projection purposes. As a remedy 
he desires that the meter be removed from 
its present location and that two six inch 
meters be placed op the two six inch pipes 
running from the main into the pulp mill, 
leaving the pipe giving the supply to the 
fire protection sprinklers and hydrants 
without being metered.

The water and sewerage board recom
mended the change to the council, but the 
latter referred the matter ,tp the general 
committee with power to aot.

Engineer Murdoch was present and ex 
plained with the aid of a plan of the pipes 
running to the mills. When asked for an 
opinion, the engineer stated he did not 
favor any change in the meters or pipes. 
The present meter was capable of supply
ing the maximum quantity desired by the 
pulp mill, 2,000,000 gallons a day, as well 
as the supply required for the fire hydrant- 
and sprinklers. In answer to another 
query, Mr. Murdoch said that a reading 
taken Thursday evening showed the m-ter 
passed 180 cubic feet a minute or 1,629,000 
gallons during 24 hours, but that did not 
indicate that the full capacity was being 
utilized. The engineer further stated that 
the short stretch of six inch pipe conn ict- 
ing the meter did not contract the supply 
coming from the ten inch main.

Aid. Waring said there was no supply 
for the automatic sprinklers on Thursday 
and when lhe reading cf the meter was 
taken, indicating a passage of 1,600,000 gal
lons for 24 hours, the mill was taking all 
the service would give. This, he sa d. con 
tradicted Mr. Murdoch’s statement respect 
ing the capacity of the meter.

After a lot of discussion, a motion by 
Aid. Baxter that the city notify Mr. Cush
ing that it is prepared to provide a ten 
inch meter where the six inch meter is 
now situated, carried.

This means that the entire supply wiJ 
still be metered.

Aid. Millidge said he desired to be put 
on record as opposing the expenditure of 
any more public money on a change which 
the engineer said was not necessary. The 
committee, by its action, was really giving 
away more than was required.

Engineer Murdoch explained the ten inch 
meter would cost $1.600. For this the 
Cushing company will pay a yearly rental 
of five per cent, of the cost. As to the 
matter of providing a protection which 
Mr. Cushing removed in replacing a p pe, 
the engineer was instructed to place the 
covering on the pipe.

A bill from the tug Dirige for $40 for 
four hours’ ferry service in place ,of the 
Ouangondy was recommended for pay
ment.

Aid. Maxwell said the new 16 inch water 
main on Union street was being laid on top 
of a wooden sewer and when the steam 
roller went over the street the pipe would 
likely be crushed through the sewer.

Engineer Murdoch said the sewer was 
constructed of timber and would stand the 
pressure. Aid. Maxwell said the engineer's 
assurance was satisfactory.

Consideration of the board of trade reso
lution regarding assessments was laid over 
until another meeting-

any
produced in this country. They are now 
preparing kiln wood for next season and 
will start early in the spring as they 
anticipate a large demand for this fine 
quality .of brick.

H. Elderkin & Co. have the model now 
prepared for a steamer to be built by 
them and to be owned by a joint stock 
«Minpany and launched early next spring 
to ply between St. John and Parrkboro, 
calling at ports along this shore. Busi- 

men of Advocate are subscribing for
stock. It is intended that this service 
-hall call at Advocate each week, which 
will be an accommodation that we have 
never before enjoyed.

The snow storm of Wednesday has 
given us about a foot of snow which came 
accompanied by a strong gale and tihe 
roads have been completely blocked so 
that a general turn out of men and teams 
has • been necessary so that the mails 
might get through. ,

The farmers in this section 'have been 
in the habit of turning their young cattle 
but in the woods for summer pasturage 
in a wild tract of land known as Cape 
Chignecto and have usually had more or 
less trouble in getting them in when cold 
weaither came in the fall. This year there 

fifteen or twenty head leftwere some 
much later than usual - and when the 
owners attempted to look them up found 
them as wild as deer, onç of them rather 
han be captured attempted to swim across 
the Bay of Fundy and was drowned. 
Some have been reclaimed while others 

still at large. It is ' likely that the 
Advocate farmers will Choose a smaller 
pasture for their young stock in the 
iiiture.

are

DOES NOT WANT WAR.

General Mercier in the french Chamber 
Talks of His Recéht Speech.

Baris, Dec. 7.—The chamber of deputies 
today rejected a motion providing for a 
parliamentary inquiry into sJavery and 
cruelty in the French colonies.

The premier, M. Waid eck - Ron «seau, de
nounced the opposition’s tactics of con
stantly bringing various charges against 
administrative officials. He said a com
mission of inquiry would be tantamount 
to putting tihe entire colonial administra
tion on the stand and added that the 
government would not reta n power for 
a moment ait such a price. He regarded 
the matter as want of confidence. The 
motion was then defeated by a vote of 
409 to 116.

The senate adopted the naval bill after 
a short discussion. Senator Combet, pro
gressive Republican, urged tihe building of 
twenty additional cruisers to prey upon 
Great Britain’s commerce in case of war.

The minister of marine, M. De Lanes- 
sen, replied that the numiber of cruisers 
projected in the present bill would suf
fice for France’s needs.

General Mercer then rose and alluded to 
his speech of Dec. 4, when he urged train
ing the army so as to be ready for an in
vasion of England. He said he was un
able to understand the sensation his re
marks had produced. He did not desire 
war
it tihe duty of the government to pro
vide for such an eventuality. He repu
diated any intention to appear aggressive 
towards Great Britain.

with Great Britain, but he thought

TR00PEK BELL HOME.

Warmly Welcomed on Arrival at 4 a. m. 
Yesterday.

Troppr Walker Bell, of the second con
tingent returned homo early Sunday 
morning from South. Africa, where he has 
been fighting for Queen and country. 
Privalte Bell has seen quite a lot of ser
vice. On his arrival home, about 4 o’clock 
ye-Jterday morning, he was met at the 
depot by a large number of friends, who 
had a big s’e'gh ready to drive him to his 
house, where he was given a warm recep
tion. He has been invalided home on ac
count of fever, but is now perfectly well 
and presenit® a fine appearance. He is 
large, erect and looks every inch a British 
soldier. He speaks htighly of the work 
done by the Canadian boys, and especial
ly of thloee who wentt from St. John. At 
the home of his father, Mr. Charles Bell, 
24 Wellington row, the pretty residence 
was gaily decorated in honor of the soldi
er’s coming home. Miss Rogers and Mr. 
Walter Daniel, members of the Truss 
S'ock Company, who are friends of Mr. 
Bell’s parents, Were foremost among those 
to aid in the decorating. Among other 
decorations is a moftito over the door, with 
the words “Welcome Home.” This even
ing Privatte Belli wtill be given a warm re
ception. He will be serenaded by the 
band of the 62nd Fu-dliers and will be 
called upon by Mayor Daniel and officers 
c4 the 62nd and 3rd R. C. A.

PRIVATE KIRKPATRICK HOME.

Arrived at 215 O’clock This Morning and 
Welcomed Heartily.

A large number of Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison’s clerks went to the 
■ e 1.1 early Saturday nnmmg to meet Pte. 
Kirkpatrick, who is invalided home from 
South Africa. The train was about an 
hour late and, while waiting for the train, 
a number of other citizens joined forces 
with the clerks and about an hour was 
pleasantly spent in song and speechmaking. 
The train arrived about 2.15 o’clock and 
Private Kirkpatrick wasl carried to a large 
sleigh in waiting and driven in triumph 
to his home on Rockland Road. „

Two other members of the first contin
gent, Privates Redden and Woodard, of 
Fredericton, also arrived on the train this 
morning and were taken care of by ex- 
Mayor Sears and Private Kirkpatrick’s 
friends. The two Fredericton men leave 
for the,capital on tihe express this morning. 
Private Redden says that Private Walker 
Belt will arrive here on the next train 
from Halifax, arriving this morning.

Scrofula in the Mood show» Itself sooner 
or later In swellings, sores, eruptions. But 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla completely cures ti.

a
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( ' ■' - * •• - Ï :> * appear, wf it never came. In the àçrton-
Twelve Europeans and 100 Natives Put to — ishment from which the Liberals have

Death-Chinese Troops Besieging Mis- - not yet recovered, the official amendment
The Portugal-Holland DITTI- facilitated. Mr. Chamberlain has still to

— , face the ordeal of questions regarding his
Clllty More Serious connection with various companies and

“ it remains to be seen whether he will
maintain such a pacific attitude when 
his own personality to fiercely debated.
None of the other arguments to the ad
dress threaten to take up much time 
and the government is likely to secure 
supplies without an attack more serious 
than that upon Mr. Chamberlain.

The report that the America’s cup de
fender is to be constructed of tibin bronze 
and that Ilerreahoff has secured a new 
process to..make it. more effective, ..does. • 
,h*t disturb Sit Thomas Lipton to aiflyi . 
igrfet extent. He is nine anxious to Jfnow 
■Bopiething about the rumors thati. M>. 
TÈomafl W. Laiwson, of Boston; is plan
ning to build another defender, concern
ing which nothing has been communicat
ed to him directly. Sir Thomas said to 
a representative of the Associated Press 
that, he presumed thé defender. would • be 
built of tobin bronze, as the material an- 

of tihe Colum-

THE6 ,
I.M—
jjpjg* , RAiLiiOAD FATALITIES;..-rats - *-r~~ *’ . ..

, thjsjsode.
S*'dm* Skirt ReviVed end tke; Prin

ce»» Gown In Fetor.
So many skirts of the plaited variety 

have been seen that fashion mongers 
have wearied of them and have revived 
the amazon skirt, which is perfectly plain 
all around and fastens at the side. This 
skirt was fashionable about a year ago, 

i and it Is a most exceptional thing that 
I it should be brought forward again aft* 

so short a period of retirement.
The princess form is definitely adopted 

for elegant gowns and those Intended tot 
grand occasions. Like all other gar
ments, it is subject to incessant varia-, 
lions, and just now the redingote opening 

Independent skirt is the prefer-

!’r.*rU.JEW*** withdrawn. Business, however, was
Pacts,
* Positions, 

* ~-ncies.

■ sionary Stations.
Pekin, Dec. 6.—Captains Wingdte and 

Ryder who accompanied the expedition to 
Kalgan, returned today. During their ab
sence they visited several places to Which 
the Germans did not go, but they encount
ered no opposition. They learned that 
some twelve Europeans, mostly Swedish 
and Norwegian missionaries, besides Cap
tain Watts Jones, were massacred at Kwei 
Hue Cheng by orders of the Taotai and 
that one hundred native Christians had 
also been put to death. The details of 
the outrages are mtist revolting.

Captains Wingate and Ryder visited 
the Belgian station where the priests in 
charge and 3,000 converts had sustained 
a prolonged siege by Boxers and imperial 
troops. They were informed that other 
stations further west are still besieged, 
not only by Boxers, but by Chinese troops 
acting under orders from the authorities 
and this in spite of the assurances of the 
plenipotentaries that the government is 
doing its utmost to suppress outrages.

Chinese carrying concealed weapons are 
arrested daily in Pekin. Natives allege 
that Dec. 19 had been fixed as the date 
for a rising against the foreigners in the 
capital. ‘ No alarm is felt, however, as 
the troops here are sufficiently numerous 
to deal with a rising, should one occur.

Accommodation Train Crashed 
into a Street Car.

BY
FORA

A: woman. : :
i >

/

r tWOMAN. THAN IT IS REGARDED.
A DRUNKEN MANAND

'

Great Britain Has Shown a Strong 
Hand and Holland Must Make 
the Best of a Bad Job—Chinese 
Problem Something of a Muddle 
—From Lion to 'Lamb.

ndirectly Led to the Accident 
Which Caused Loss of Life at 
Rankin, Pa.-Head-on Collision 
Near Richmond, Va.—Train Goes 
Down With Collapsed Bridge,

rilver is worn with elaborate chasing 
thereon. Chains are also in vogue and 
are aAXndhed to everything. A complete 
get of harness includes the chain for the 
neck, supporting the watch and the 
lorgnette to which women still cling; 
a tib.™ for t*e waist supporting the 
purse; a smaller waist chain, mth its 
ornaments, formerly worn on the chate
laine, and the key dhadn, which is an in
dependent thing fastened to the vest and 
left dangling straight with keys upon it 
all in plain sight. This last to a tote fad. 
Looking the fashion worid straight in the 
face one toUfit acknowledge that it is 
not the Large things that cotit thee season 
but the smaller ones. The gown may be 
a matter of *10 or so, "but the small belong- 
Ihga of the smart drees cannot be1 purchas
ed for that sum.

TO MAKE FUDGE. over an

Vtrioui Wayi^Wkich the Toothsome 
OaljptecBe Made.

care is necessary white it is boiling, as it 
er, Ttrb».;wsr »a«ity. ; Cream is much nicer 
than *9fcUt moit receipts, but good result* 
arc obtained from the latter. After making 
fudge once or twice the maker can see 
many ways in which she can improve upon 
that already made; chopped nuts, canffied 
peri, dried traite, are a pleasant addition 
if put in just before taking from the fire.

Plain fudge-Take two cups of coflee 
crush sugar and one-half eup of milk, boil 
together until it will string, take from the 
fire and beat briskly, flavor with manila, 
pour into buttered tine and mark into

ï

fir v/

canalLondon, Dec. 8—The Nicaragua 
creates only mild interest ? in England. 
TQle" long cable despatches delating with 
the probable action of the United States 
senate and its deliberations are read by 
the general public with comparatively lit
tle interest and less understanding. The 
report that the British government has 
in any way indicated its willingness to 
accept the amended treaty i« utterly 
false, in fact the indications, such as they 
are, point to Great Britain refusing to 
consider any amendment to what the for
eign office already believes to be a gen- 

concession . To quote a high authoy- 
“VVe would not have aobrogated the 

Clayton-Buhver treaty for any other na
tion in the world. Unless all the tradi
tions of British foreign policy are re

can afford

•4.
Pittsburg, Dec. 8-The Cumberland ac

commoda..on for Pittsburg, on the Balti
more & Ohio road tonight, crashed into 
a united traction car filled with people 
at Rankin. One men was killed outright, 
his wife was so badly hurt that she can 
hardly recover, his baby was seriously in
jured and a score of other passengers Were
ba,Phe dead man is unknown and his wife 

at a tote hour tonight is still unccnsc: ous 
from the effects of her injuries. The babe 
was found cilalped in the father’s arms 
with the mother’s body across them.

When the traction car reached the 
Baltimore & Ohio crossing at Rankm,
Conductor Gavgan went forward to see outrages. In just wha.t ra>1nneF, , 
if the crossing was dear. He found e be done Mr. Conger has not informed the 
drunken man lying on the tracks of both state department, although the Probam‘* 
traction and railroad. Winn arous.d, ity h that the document wil^ he handect 
the drunken man showed fight and Gavi- 
gan had to drag him from the t™-1-’-8- matic corps.
When he had him clear of the track the ^ agreement is simply a 
signal was given the motorman^to^ go I terms upon ..

with China for final settlement

9\yered so well in tl^e 
baa ' It was the first he had heard of the 
new process of polishing. Personally he 
had never any trouble with the Sham- 
reek’s bottom. But Herreshoff will be 
able to improve on past methods. “I 
not scared, though ; I am interested, re
marked Sir Thomas.

The returning Canadian troops sail for 
Canada Tuesday, after a week of enter
tainments • and receptions such as have 
never been accorded to colonials. They 
will, probably, leave a few of their num
ber behind, for many of them have gone 
to far corners of Ireland, Scotland and 
England, visiting relatives they have never 

before. Certainly they could not 
be better treated.

case
*
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Oinlomat’C Steps-

Washington, Dec. 9—The next import
ant step in the Chinese situation will be 
formal presentation to the Chinese plen
ipotentiaries of the agreement arrived at 
between the representatives of the powers 

Pekin for reparation for the Boxer 
this will

Foliage on Winter Hats.
Latterly milliners have been doing a 

great deal with foliage, principally rose
differentChocolate and cocoa fudge—Two cups of 

laled sugar, one cup of milk, two 
iquares of ehocdâte, one heaping tsble- 
epoonfnl of coeoa. butter the size of an 
été Ttia sugar, milk, cocoa and chocolate

is
Wtteroi.rito.te hard*,.

Chocolate fudge, ÿo. 1-Three squares of 
cheeriate, three cups of sugar, one and 

«ant of milk, butter the size of an 
hit smaller). Cook until quite 

id tiv bv dropping a Httle into 
H it can be taken Out and 

ttaro the fingers without sticking 
Ü. Ktiw Wat until it is very 

jSmr into buttered tins.

Ut, one square of chocolate. Boil 
ou royTcuM' ffVé'fci-Hites, remove from the 
file, stir quickly for one minute and pour 
into a buttered dish,

Chocolate fudge, No. 3-Two and 
half rape of granulated sugar, thred-quar 
tec of a cW of milk, one tsblespoonful of 
buffer, cme-quarter ef a cake of chocolate 

- one t^lriamonfUl of vsniHa. Cook nut 1 
thick, put into buttered d-shes to coo1, 

."and nut into «au.ro» before cold.
Permit '"dge—Three cops of sugar, one 

cup of n-i’k h-ttcr the «ize of an era: and 
one notice of ch-wohte, melted. Bod all 
t»iétbet five minute., then remove from 
the fire. Put in a enpful of chopped pes- 

It th tokens and pour into

’eaves, in autumnal tints, or 
hades of dull-green. Flowers, too, enter 

more frequently into the decoration than 
they did at the beginning of the season. 
Both leaves and flowers hare often a pow- 

aa if just touch-

erousgrenu Ur Lty:at
f

;versed, I fail to see how we 
to give away any
to America.” . .

No official representations or inquiries 
have yet been made to the fore gn office, 
where it is pointed out that it is impos
sible to form any judgment until, the sen
ate acts. Thait war, or even a serious 

rise from 
official or public

seen
advantages, evendery appearance 

ed with frost
arranged

the Chinese by the dean of the diplo- 
As has been stated already, 

statement of 
which" the powers will

more
, Leaves

in . “palms”
are

Mrs. Dewey's Mother Dead.
Washington, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Mary L. 

McLean, the mother of John R- McLean, 
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, died here at 
her residence at 1.33 o’clock this morn
ing of acute heart affection. She had been 
fil since Friday tost and from the first 
attack her life was despaired of. At the 
bedside of Mrs. McLean when the end 
came were her daughters, Mrs. Dewey and 
Mrs. Ludlow, the wife of Rear Admiral 
Ludlow; her son, Mr. John R. McLean, 
and Admiral Dewey. Mrs. McLean was 
a native of Kentucky, but previous to- 
coming to Washington several yearn 
she spent most of her life m Cincinnati. 
She was the w'dow of the tote Washing; 
ton McLean, proprietor of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer. Mrs. McLean was in her 72nd 
year.

CMsometimes
or flat wreaths all turned the same way 
and topping each other over like plumage. 
Two rich “palms’! made of large, dark 
"exhibition” green rose leaves, veined and 
speckled with a lighter shade, form part of 
the trimming ef a medium-steed shape, over- 
.h.dowing the brow, but-with a littl 
ward band in the front of the bran, 
palms lie on the bnm one rather further 
back than the other; between them is a 
ar e cluster of loops made of light green 
ribbon fixed at its base by a half-moon- 
ahaped slide of Phased gilt. This hat is 
covered with dark green velyet, the mater- 

the bnm and 
the low flat-topped

ahead. In the excitement the approach ol -—-yg^g with umna ror uu<™ —
the railroad train mas unnoticed and in before the Chinese officials as
spite, of the efforts of the engineer, who | » nf form The negotiations for

later after the 
reasonable op*

1one-.
apite of the efforts of the engineer, who ®Ql^t ™ o{ form. The i

red style. ThTd^fati'oTls always dig- man^who S r^n- ChîL^hlve teen ‘given a

a few spangles introduced, form appro- | J — complete agreement deciphered Irom 1
priate trimming. Beside» the redingote j jy^hmond, Va„ Dec. 8—A bead end eol- code is now in the hands of the preside t. 
there is the one piece gown, opening at M(>n between two freight trains occurred officials decline to make its text P™™- 
the left side from hend to foot. Down Qn the Atiantic Coast line, two miles in advance of the receipt o-f mtormamon 
the bodice the fastening is covered by co- beiow Richmond, tonight. One man was chat it bas been formally accepted by tnq. 
quilles of mousseline de sole, while on thf tbree gjiers injured and an eng ne _ although the advices which have
skirt it is concealed by embroidery, braid a dozen freight cais were wrecked. lberetofore TOme from Mr. Conger leaves
or applications. One fireman was fatally crushed under dtoubt that this will be the case. The

Today’s illustration pictures a bolero of ^ oveitumid engine and an engineer t , features of the agreement have
garnet velvet, covered with applications lvas sev6rE)y -thoueffi not fatally injured. , , outbned in the press des-
of white satin. It opens oyer a vest of Tke colored brakemen were less serams- mrooay
white satin, embroidered with gold, and ly ^rt. g_AU the foreign envoys
the high collar matches the vest. Ti c - P , Maccn Sa-tow, the Brit-
guimpe and corselet belt are of old gold Philadelphia, Dec- 8-Nineteen perses ter teve received imtmotiona
satin. The tight sleeves of velvet are ori wère injured today in an accident on the tL ^r êov^n^to agreeing to the 
nameoted with white satin applications pyalelpha, W lmirgton &. Ba.timoie j ’ nropotied alt the last meeting,
at the top and have deep cuffs of old at Gray’s Ferry station, in west J-ja • nci « pr0-bably be caUed
gold satin. „ JüDic CHOLLBT. Philadelphia. Ari empty box car jumped Ty next. Should the British

the track and damaged several of the * , ‘ received his instructions to
■niswnster coaches on the express train, mina. , thait time com-Vvafifehgton at 11 a. m., for sign the joint noto by thait time- 

Miss Eknma Dough,tery, of mumcation will be immédiat y W
with Pr.nce Ching and La Bung unang, 

au «U» . who a- e in daily touch with the court by
dangerously iniured. .he .Chinese telcgrapm „ q
^ ' - 1 Prince Ching says Emperor Kwang su

assured that

misunderstanding could ever 
such a cause receives no 
credence.

Though the trouble between 
and Portugal can scarcely result 
it is far more serious and interest 
generally regarded here. Great 
is concerned in the affair more ^eep j 
than appears on the surface, for the As
sociated Press learns that it is due to a 
direct protest to Portugal that the exe- 
quateur of Herr Pott, the Dutch consul 
at Lorenzo Marquez was withdrawn and 
the visit of the powerful British fleet to 

waters is sombthing more than 
The Lisbon press frankly

roll. e up- 
The Holland 

in war,ft to
thick ah

at
Of a ril
ill

ago,
ial a retched close.y over 
«monthly drawn over
“T'raseet brown felt is wreathed round 
from front to hack on both sides With 
overlapping leives, also brown. In front, 
where the brim is turned up, are two freel
ed roses with buds; one damask, the other 
pale pi-k. Red satin ro es wbho-t fo 
age are chosen to trim some of the red hats 

I’heve are la d in a half coronet, a 1 along 
the front edge of a hat of thu eolor made 
f tioeriv Interwoven chenile, the brim ot 

which is na-row a»>d turned down in the 
nape of the neck b'htM; the chenile a 
woven to have perpendicular alite m me 
ba«e of the email crown of eugtir loaf form 
ind through these riite is drawn wide red 
•and satin ribbon. Thw idea of shttnng the 

roWn, so as to inse t fibbon, is extended 
to f“>ts and is suited to'simple shapes, but 
requiring much trimming.

one-

*■*?
Portuguese
a coincidence. .
declares it was intended as a wammg 
demonstration to other nations to keep 
their hands off Portugal. •

British officials also do not nesi 
tate to admit their govemmepVs readi
ness to back up the action which Porto 

too-k at its request. Hence Holland 
can do little more than gracefully make 
the best of a bad job, unless she receives 
the support of some of the great powers, 
which is a very remote «w^ngency. ithe 
temporary withdrawal of the Netherlands 
minister at U3oon and the Portuguese 
minister at The Hague, though officia ly 
belittled, is the sequence" of akriQUS fric- 
tiôn, the' details of which are, knzwn to 
the British secretary of state for foreign 
.iffairs, the Marquis of Lanedowne, some 
wppks ago. The unusual action of send
ing the whole British Oha-nnel squadron 
to Lisbon is regarded by those who have 
iiiside information as being one of the 
boldest and most successful strokes of ag 
gressive diplomacy in recent htitory. VV ith 
Great Britain lowing sndh a strong hand 
the absent ministers are likely to return 

shortly and the incident 
effective il" 
alliance ex

itCures
Weakness

Free

The
I

ante. t-««t until 
buttered tin».

Fig fatter—Two enps of sugar, one half 
clip of very rich milk. Boil until it thick
ens. Have ready one-half « cun of choppe 
flea s-A ju*t as vou remove from the fire 
«tir them in, and keep stirring until very 
thick. Poor into buttered tins to burton 
Dates or rairqs are just as good, stoned 
a-d-chopped.

galWHAT tO WEAR- pis venger coaches on th 
whiich leaves Washi ngton 
Ndw Y oris. — - w -
Chester, had both legs broken and is m a 
critical! ooddri-tdoo and Miss Ella Little 
also of Chester, was

The express train was made up of three 
Pullman oars, a dining car and six day is ready to return as scon as 
coaches. The latter Were filled with resi- tihe negotiations wall allow him 
den's bf Chesteti.and most of the injuied under conditions consonanit wa fe

" ni’ty and safety. _ „ .
____ The r.mtval of General Tung Fu Hsiang

fingeis from the command of the Chinese farces 
irrround n g the court is cons.dered by

Latest Idea» la tee Realm of Fash
ion.

House and tea gowns are less often 
made with a wàtteau plait. The new of 
way is to have nubpeu redingote, with ti 
short bolero in froht which shows a pro
fusion of lace.

The thinnest and most vaporous of ma
terials arc combined with heavy silks of 
the Louis Quinze find Louis Seize order.

Long, straight mantles, like a sack ex
tended to the feet,"-will lie worn all wln- 

They nre riot suitable for long 
walk», but for the Carriage and for trav-

r-

Insures Love and a Happy Home For All.
How any man may quickly cure himself. 

a{t«r years of Buffering from sexual weak-- • 
peas, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to fall 
size and vigor. Simply send y«ur name and

were of their nuinber. _
Following is tlje 14$t of injured: ^Rich-

ctosh^MrVG^Bl^kwdî^St. JtoUis, 1 .tfiroumding the court is cons.uureu -z 
les fiac ured- Miss H. B. Bower, Wil- .be foreign envoys to be a very im?°rt
rangin' s:rio..dy hurt; Mi»a ^8ale:- ant stop, as showing the realdearoot*
Burae, Upends, Pa., cut about face and government to come to tenna.^«s 
bodv Miss Emma Dougherty, Chester, ^hment indicates that the court r „ 
S’ legs hr™ Miss Louis Cullin, nizes the expediency o-f obeying the de- 
PrrilM-to'raYa 9 «ki wound ; Anna Dough-, mauds of tihe powers, 
erty (.beater, scalp wounds; Graham' The Ir-ternatiomaJ Club Idas opened t -
Gtoss Baltimore, leg fractured; F. S. Hoi- day, its object being to bring t^ef.her 
R3s»s, New York, slight; a spirit of ,ocW hannony theofficereand 
J Jacluon Wüminrton, scirois; E. a dplomai.-s of the various nations. There 
Little, Chester, probably fatally hurt; Miss was a large rompa-ny Çr£9:nt and 
À McDaniels, Uplands, face and body iras dirooursed by mdbary bands It is 
cut- J Mahanev, Chester, slight; Mrs. K. -aid that tihe cub will continue a great 
A ’Malone Chester, eeriou-Iy injured success. The build.ng was formerly an 
about chest; Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Oolwyn, imneriaH temple.
Pa., genera] lasceraticns; Wm. C. Papp, The envoys are considering the ques 
Wilmington, general lascerations; Clarence t'.on of legation buildings in the future. At 
Pullen New York, badly lascerated; Ma- pre-ent none of the governments owns it. 
bel Smith, Wilmington, head and body buildings, all the houses beng rented. The 
cut; Henry Mathews, Philadelphia, intern- only ones not damaged consideraly are 
al -niuries. -About 30 o-hers were slightly -the American, British and Russian. It is 
injmed by broken glass, but were not proposed that all the legation buildings 
taken to the hospitals. could be concentrated within a square

The Pullman cars contained Washing- m;]e Wc®t of the Tartar city, that each 
ton and Baltimore passengers almost ex- buiidlrg should be owned by the goveni- 
cluslveiy. As tihe express approached the mrn)t using it and that tihe Whole should 
Grray’s Ferry station an empty box car euTrounded by a motait and drawbridges, 
wihdch was being shifted, left the rails having an initemationall guard sufficient to 
and fell against the passenger train. The protect the legaitions against any repititnon 
parlor oars escaped injury, but one of the o*f the recent attack. The only other 
day coaches was almost wrecked, while buildings which it is proposed to allow 
three others were badly damaged. wi.h'n the enclosure wLh the legation

A new train was made up and after the I bouses and the necessary offices would 
injured had received attention the exprès* be the foreign clubs, 
proceeded to its destination. | Lorvd in Ice at iaku.

Madrid, Dec- 8-A. collision occurred to- I ^Vuto^btobor‘there™™ frozen
rtirCotoZ “ÏÏS °Seven per- I and that 50 vessels are locked in the ice. 

are dead and 12 injured-

-, Smart Madedip Bowl. - -• *
For the convenience of the professional 

is well as the “home” milliner, Shops of- 
,er ng fancy articles of dress are constant
ly getting forth very smart made-up bows, 
:houx, wired loops, etc., of ribbon of every 
description, both wide and narrow, in silk, 
satin, velvet, and façonne effects. G.ven 

two of these very graceful decora- 
fancy feather

ft ajrawfi ÏtoITLdtl priced 

as iMiune» and. pe»r* they would be B-adly 
■wairomed in tfce homes of rich and poor
Blît ua*ure-rhai piaeed within the-----*
of all a iritet which can be depended 
ail the year round, even though it is now 
at its best, and one whose med.cina. 
propertie* are vouched for by the medical 
profession. A raw apple eaten just before 
retiring to toe good a» a dose of medicine.
,—vm the riorin* and sweetening the 
mouth by toe aato-eptic qmhtiw. In its 
cooked fiorme it p mutes as much virtue 
and ie eepable of greet variety of treat 
ment. As sauce or jelly it accompanies 

n meats. Baked and aerv 
and agger it to used for 

hrenirfnrt and supper or as a simple tinial) 
to kmdheon or dinner. Combined with 
rice, tapioca or «Ward its value as a food
* Apples and Rice—Peel ed*t good a»l 
appii, halve them and take out the cores 
Put thtai into a atewpan mtih tin» 
oimeee of bav^er, strew over tiiem suffi 
o.«* toted sugar to aweiten them ruedy, 
and add the rind of half a lemon, tranced 

„ very fine. Stew the apples very gehtlj 
* until tender. Boil six ounces of noe with 

a pint and a haU of mUk, sugir to tare 
and half a teenboonfui of grated nutmeg 
until soft, and when thoroughly done dish

iys
—~s_HU|ieit jam, pour it over the whole and

**Smioen Padding with Apples—Put one 
cuJfSof tapioca into haif a pi=* 
wuer end tot to stand a couple of hours, 
whsre to will be quite warm, but no. 
cooked. Peel six tan apples, take oui 
the cores and place them m a puddin, X iSThiTbe filled with suga, 
Bart togethsrjfewo eggs, two tea»poon,u.s 
of meteed butter, half a cupful of milk, 
and two-thirds ef a oupful of milk, and 
two-tobteda of a cupful of sugar. Stir this 
into the tapioca and pour the whole oven 
the apples. Bake for one hour and «rvc
"1pp”U<Cako-Sur together 
half cupfuls of augar with a large had 
cupful of butter. Add two eggs, th* 
wtotea and yolke beaten separately, one 
half cupful of. sweet m*lk, two cupfuls oi 
flnar me ttou&onfId M cream, tartar 
tifwâ in thetota, dissolved in the milk 
Put in jelly cake tine, cover the top with Serf aStes and b*ke- When done put 
a Utile mdked butter or thick vdhopped 

the apple, eft powdered sugoi 
over ail, and serve ait once.

The «mail i bings-

ns“ wiUp^mlti Aa it to expensive in 
tiiieae dwya of excellent ready-made show 
to get ahom made to order, very “S buy tihrir Aota
and mntob tihe gown to the shoe top
^'ificYaay ihat stockings match the shot- 
tons but to to only in tihe house that color 
edstockinae are worn. For street wee. 
black hose lead. StofckingS very gaily dec 
orated suddenly become fake ebony, jus" 
ait the height where the shoe eeaaee while

gay intide the shoes. . ,
The very tong sleeves bell, flare, pointed 

and all the rest have brought the short 
bu toned g ore beak. Many of tihe smart 
nt tfloTW are ooly obc bu/tton m length 
and are fastened at the wrist with a frg

ter.

N
to their posta
will probably only produce an 
irtatrtweet Portugal rod Great Britain.

Portuguese East Africa came up and ws 
annoroced at the time in these dejMcm-- 
ps In tibia connection it is .nteiesting 
to'note that the French press regards the 
whole matter as a fresh menace to France 
md that the Spanish papers interpret i- 
simllarlv as regards their own eoun.ry.

The Chinese problem is ao wrapped up 
in contradictory despatches and m cem- 
Dlicated by the multitude o-f no-es mil 
amendments thereto, thait even the keen- 

diplomats frankly confess they roarce- 
hoiw the situation stands t rosn- 

especially interested in t ie 
is learned 
n-t all the

one or
tions. a seagull’s wing, 
quill, or gold or silver pin, and the girl to 
whom economy is an object will hâve little 
difficulty in transforming one of the aea- 
-on’a pretty felt ha-ts into a smart and 
terviceable head covering that Will stand 
Ie weir and tear of the elements, anil 
ook well all winter, at a small coat, aaya 

the New York Evening Post. Milliners, 
ike poets, are horn, not made, and in very 
nany cases, after spending time and money 
n expensive r bbon by the yard, the un- 
ccoetomed finger», after long endeavoring, 
-chieve only failure, and crush and tumble 
in their attempts at “home” millinery. To 
such, these ready-made, stylish mounts.

repared by well-trained hands, are an in
expensive help and a great convenience.

Costs of the Louis Period.
There to much talk of the return of 

treeey Louis XV. ooete—those showing a 
vetit in front and a deep boX-plaited 
bisqufe m the back, 'in pompadour poult 
.e Bode or flontoted vellveta and gold- 
fa ended brocadee what chic affairs they 
o-uld be for the thea.re! As they are 
mong the very latest things we shall 
oi see them worn in any number the 
.'.niter. B,a-ck akiru* show them off to a 
haum as tuch brocades need to have a 
bite or the palest of grounds, and a 
r.at deil of laoe, too, for jabot and 
est trimnn ng if the vcslt is not ai ogether 

of lace, and the sleeve cuff repeats the

Basques are creeping in by degrees which 
a good news for tihe extremely slender, 
■u't no great advance will be made thta 
-infer, so' that we need not fear being 

unfashionable if we have gven an ardei 
,r an eton or bolero. Of tihe many

i
po^tryaad 
ed wi.il» cream "S

L. W. KNAPP, M.D.
address to Dr. L. W. Lnapp, 1S22 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly , 
send the free receipt with full directions so 
that any man can easily cure himself at 
home. This is certainly a most generous 
offer and the following extracts taken from 
his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Dear Hire—Please acrept ray sincere thanks 
for vours of recent date 1 have eh eu ? out treat- 
ment a the rough tesr- and iho benefit b.*»s reen 
e traordinary. It bas comnleiel> braced ir e up.
I am just aa vieorous as when a boy and you
^Mr-vom ay worked he.utifully. 
Be-ulis were exactly1 what 1 needed. Strength 
and visor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is entirely 8atis»a«tory.‘ , • j

• Deal Sir:—Yours was re« elved and I had no 
trouble in making use i f the receipt as directed 
and van truthfully sav it is a boon to weak men. 
I am greatlv impr. >ved in t*ize.strength and vigor 

All coriespondence is strictly confldential.matl- 
ed in plain seale 1 envelope. The receipt is free 
for tüe asking and he wants every man to have it.

eat
ly know

B.

one of those
American plans for uh:n'a it 
that the negotiations going on 
capitals may be well summed up as an 
effort to get tihe 'Chinese court to return 
to Pelcin. Ait last th epowers seem to 
realize that all the able notes they coula 
have formulated are not worth the F->Per 
fliev are written on until the powers are 
in touch with the Chinese court. Provid
ing this is accomplished, whidh, it is now 
hoped will be the case, the powers- are 
willing to make the question of repara
tion secondary to the establishment ot a
stable form of Chinese government H nen 
this is done the question of indemnity 
will come up. The_method of ts exaction 

not vet been decided, though all agice 
be secured territorially.

between

6

I
i|

\. welcome Capture
Shanghai, Dec. 9—Pao Ho Nien, Taotai 

Cologne, Dçc.. 8—A bridge at D'Eerle- Qf Clhu Chau Fu, in the province of Che 
ing, in the grand dudhy of Luxembui-g, K ang, who was -respona hie for tihe July 
col'apsed today as an express train was -nassnere and who absconded, has been 
passing over it. The train plunged into ,-ap:ured near Su Chau and sent to Hang 
the stream. Five persons were killed and Chiu Fu- 
eight baidly injured. Mr. John Goodnow, United States con-

------------------- — sul general in Shanghai, is about starting
for -the United States on leave of absence.

sons

ft?
has
that it cannot

s»-
ambassador here, and the_ Marquis o 
Lanedowne, Secretary Hay’s suggestion 
ri}iat the powers confer at “Brussels or 
some ' other place,” is not likely to meet 
with the aocepfta-noe of Great Britain, ihe 
other European nations so fori heard from 
are inclined to give their representatives 
a-t Pekin a fairly free hind. Otherwise 
Mr. Hay’s latest propositions, are on the 
udiole, generally ap; roved, and a promise 
to form' the basis for an eventful settle- 

While the. activity of the negoti- 
j is not likely to flag within the 

next few weeks, it is the belief of those 
best informed that they will not, or rath
er cannot result in anything definite un
til the ministers are personally in touch 
with the Chinese court. There is no at
tempt here to conceal the fact that efforts 
to achieve this important concession from 
the original attitude of the powers have 
been made.

The almost altarming transformation of 
Mr. Chamberlain from a lion into a lamb, 
■whidh occurerd during Friday night’s de
bate in the House of Commons, affords 
a prospeot that the session will end with
in the next week. After the spectacle of 
Mr. Chamberlain at bay, angrier than 
ever before, on Thursday, the house ex- 

of the stormiest

Bone Grinders, «Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. B.

?
one and a Mammoth Coal Deposit.GIRL’S COSTTTMB.

•ling are very useful, being loose and eas
ily put on and off. while .they affoid pro- Washington, Dec. 8—United States Con
fection from dust, rain and cold Black. ^ Hughes at Coburg, has reported to the
brown. Iron gray, mastic, red and plum department the news of the recent Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 8—Lights were
are the favorite shades of color for tuem, discovery of a large deposit of “house turned on tonight at the Machinery and
and they are lined with satin or broche co&1 „ to contain at least 1,- Transportation building at the Pan-Amer-
slik when they are not made of double g00 ^ qOO tong at Barmoez, Hungary, ican grounds, this being the fins* of tnc
faced material requiring no lining. * The mialitv of the coal, he says, remains great structures to be illuminated. As
high medici collar is( always used for ^ proven, but, the deposit is to be de- the electric curtent coursed through the
them, as It shelters the neck rod esta te P IfoT at once. myriad incandescent lamps, the . effect was
most effectively. If it is lined wltn tur. __________ ______ __________ • .fa-ikingly brilliant and gave a slight idea
it is most tuxtfriously Warm. , ,b result, that will be attained WhenThe cut shows a Kiri •, gown of «ilv« «merican Tender for Engines Accepted- ^ tmver and othcr great
Sa^wfiere^8rab,teVof grea,ve.vPe,| London- Dep. 10._The ^ Mail has I -res of the expedition are illuimn-ated. 

is ornamented with tiny folds of silver - rece;ve<J the following by mail from its 
gray silk, arranged in V form. Tabs ot Qa]cutta correspondent: 
gray velvet cross the plaits of the skirt at „1be port Cl mmis-icners re ent’y in- 
the hips and are fastened by silver but- vjfed tendera f ,r locomotives. The low- 
tons. The bodice is plaited like the skirt ^ Rng)if,h tender quoted £1,544 for each 
and trimmed with buttoaed velvet tabs, locomotive and carted n ne months to 
and the plastron of gray velvet has silk Ute the order. The lowest Am-
folds to match the tablier. The half tpnder qiIoted .CVJ60 and asked
length sleeves of cJ.°‘L,alBerePi” e„nd^ for six months. The latter was accepted,

SïïjîTîiSïsS'a.‘ssïjîs .*■«;! - -h. .p»r.v,i - ,b= m—
close cuffs. Jüdic CHOLLET. ment.

The Pan-American Exposition.
ty ei of haisquee there to not one 
hai.ming as the Loue XIII., with it* 

, ua-re tabs fitted all around the botroro 
f the boddoe. Bot requ ree a gaheied 

dnirt whdc'i may not be fighting so eby 
- uotiler eeauon aa ill is now.

as

Tel. 968.

EPPS’S COCOAoreèm oa Choice of Laces.
Women who are wise and no longer 

voung ignore white lace altogether in favor 
,f the ecru tinted, says a foreign chronicler 
if the modes. Many evening bodices and 

mainly composed of lace,

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Cü,, Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England.
BREAKFAST SUPPER

ment.
allonsstruc-

Tonighttea gowns are 
neluding the sleeves, the bows of satin 
ibbon introduced at the side, showing tips 
■agged with diamonds, which secure the

Lace
If your liver le out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose ot

to the shoulder drapery.leeves
scarfs have the end® tagged the same way 
with paste and fall in tischu points down 
the front breadth. The combination of 
black and white lace is very el?gant and 
consists chiefly of sprays, wheels or other 
dee-vna which are appliqued on to robes 
>r bloucds of black lace. Although flounces 
a d frills have disappeared from the or
dinary skirt, yet for evening wear it is 
not possible to have too many fnlls, es
pecially where the material is soft and 
thereal of texture.
Lace is universally worn and the lace 

v-erthe is quite a feature of the smart 
vening blouse. The *berthe is of godet- 
jhape—v% a full edge but so graduated 
«hat- the top is plain. Le ce is made»#* 
--hape also in the godet fashion# Wid; can 
be bought tqr the yard.

Mooii's PISts
EPPS’S COCOA fii-On retiring, and tomorrow your di

gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
lor any kind of work. This bas 
been the experience of others ; it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
■old by all medicine dealers. 26 eta.

Aoollo Statue. Rotterdam, from its favorable sito-tion.
A life size marble statue of Apollo, has gradually pulled ahead of Amater- 

with the head wonderfully well preserw daim, and is now tihe most prosperous 
ed has been dug up near Athens. Tbo harbor in Holland. It has captured mo-t
workmanship is of the fifth century be- of the Gesmau trade and does an

mense business with the United States.

HOME WORK. ■t
.Vwishing to work whole orîm- Any person 

spare time -can earn good wages. Wo furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, exprossage 
pai4, to bo knitted Ijjito socks, etc., and re
turned ty M for pay. Distance n*o hffid 
For further particulars address.:. Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada. .

scenes onpeoted one 
record when the colon al secretary got 
up Friday to explain the government’s 
policy in South Africa. Buit» never was 
a more urbane spqedh .delivered. Oourte- 
crusly, with genltle p-hrases, he agreed with 
the opposition, and. freely poured out the

tore Christ.

„ million more than tihe her of deputies eœt anwialtj ifi,i>uo,«uu. 
population a£ ’ the nation at ?

DlTuUs - jiI- 1 ** ■

Washington, Dec. 7.—In a letter dated 
Oct. 21, the governor of Guam- reports 
that the affairs of the island continue to 
pro^pdr.
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SHIP NEWS. AJbibie and Eva Hooper, from 3t John, N B.
.Portland, Dec 7, stimr Parisian, from Liv

erpool; schr F Richards, from Metoghan, N 
S, for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 7, edhrs Hor
tensia, frcm Perth Amboy for Rockland; 
Ravola, Lotus and Jennie C, from New 
York for St John; Prohibition, do for Yar
mouth, N S.

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 7, sehrs Silver Spray, 
from Sands River, N S, for New York; 
Thamias Clyde, from Sihulee, N S, for New 
York; Addle Fuller, from Gardiner for New 
York.

!THE WORLD OF SPORT. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
CONDITIONS. iWKit
1ÎMX), and all hitters must reach us not later than that 
date. 2. With your answer you must enclose50c. for 
a full year's subscription to the Home Monthly 
Magazine. 3. Money must bo sent by Postal Note,
Express Order or Registered Letter. Stamps not ac- Wgj&L 
copied. 4. All answers must be sent by mail, to insure 
perfect fairness. 5. Answers will be numbered in tho 
onler received, and watches sent f.0 the successful ^ 
competitors on December ‘2Cth. 1000. Write today, 
for this is a special offer of a remilar $1.00 a year 1o

tiny Magazine lor only 50u. Home Publishing Co., BOX ** TorOAÂO

Here is a chance to use your brains and win a 
Waltham Gold Watch. We want you to try and ar
range the 20 tumbled letters printed in the blocks to 
the left whi< n when pmtwrly arranged will spel! the 
names of 3 Canadian Cities. Not the easiest p 
in the world, but it can be sol veil. The first p«-rson 
sending us a correct solution will receive a $2i>.00 
Waltham Gold Watch, lady’s or gent's size, oj>en face 
or hunting ease, as desired. The next four sending in 
correct answers will each receive Heavily gold plated 
hunting owe watches, lady's or gent’s size, as de- 
• correct answers wo will give lour additional open

Friday, Dec. 7.
üoatitwisc—45-chra Buda, 20, Stuart, from 

Beaver Harbor; Ethel end Carrie, 16, Woos
ter, from Grand Harbor ; Lida and Julia, 8, 
Foster, do; Susie Prescott, 98, Bishop, from 
Harvey ; abmr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport. 1

I
f.

f sired, and should there be more than 
lace gold piatod Watches to the last fo ding us correct answers.WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 

ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.
Saturday, Dec. 8.

Stmr Hake Ontario, 2741, Carey, from LIv- Calais, Me, Dec 7, echr Flyaway, from Reedy Island, Doc 8—Passed down stmr 
enpool via Halifax, Troop & Son, gen cargo. Seal Cove. Schooner Maud Malloch which Ceylon, for Loititiburg, C B.

went ashore at Lubec in Wednesday’s gale,
was towed here today with a hole in her Kolon and Silver Spray, from Siand River 

Scbr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Rockport, bottom and full of water; will discharge and for New York; Thomas Clyde, from Shulee, 
A W Adams. ,bal. repair. N S, for do; Annie Bliss, from Hillsboro for

Boston, Dec 7, straps Prince Arthur, from Newark; Hattie C, from Hillsboro for Stani-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneS . Vineyard Haven, Dec 8—Passed schrstitimr Ella, 901, Lund, from Louieburg, C 
B, R P & W F Starr, ccal.

rithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var
ious Sports—On The Football Field— 

With Golfers And Skaters 
Latest Events Briefly Told.

Schr Lizzia B, 81, Belyea, frcm Tihomastan, 
Me, Bikin & Ha/tifleld.I Yarmouth; St Croix, from St John; sehrs r°rd, Conn; Dec 9, schrs Hortensia, from 

Bl'la and Jennie, from Grand Manan ; Rob- South Amboy for Rockland ; Priscilla, from 
bins, from Raritan River; Fannie F Hall, Berth Amboy for Halifax; Roger Drury,

IS ÏHE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 
Diarrhoea

Couhgs,Sunday, Dec. 9.
Schr Gladstone, from Annapolis for St 

Kitta.
Schr Avon, from Digby for Sydney.

Monday, Dec. 10.
Coastwise—<Stimr Aurora, from Grand 

Manan; schrs Roland, 93, Reynolds, from 
Parrsboro; Eleotiric Light, 31, Bain, from 
Digby; Wood Bros, 68, Newcomlbe, from St 
Stephen, Liititlle Annie, 18, Poland, from 
Caimpobello; Trilby, 31, Perry, from West- 
pert; -Minerva, 80, McHenry, (fromYarmouth ; 
Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from North 
Head.

Colds,
DysenteryAsthma,General Banks, from Bangor; Clara J Bavacla and EMie, from New York for St 

Stevens, from Cherryfield; Samuel Lewis, J®hu; Cera Bishop, do for Yarmouth. A
fleet of west and east bound vessels is in 
port.

Cho lera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says :—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ”

Bronchitis.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false

This caution is necessary, as many per 
sons deceive purchasers by false représenta 
tions.

from El ta worth; Robert W, from a coast
wise port.

■Portsmouth, N H, Dec 7, schr Annie, 
from St John for Boston.
Bocthbay, Me, Dec 7, schr Carlotta, from 
Hillsboro, N S.

Portland, Dec 8, stmrs Tunisian, from 
Liverpool via HaLLax; Allandale, from Lon
don; Buenos Ayrean, from Glasgow.

New London, Con, Dec 9, schrs Nellie 
Eaton, from Port Reading for Calais.

Hamburg, Dec 5, stimr Cheronea, from 
New York.

t

«
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Inishowtra Head, Dec 9—Passed stmr Nu- 
midian, from Portland for Liverpool.

iquique, in port, Nov 10, tihip Queen 
Elizabeth, Fulton, from Port Blakely.

Demarara, in port, Nov 21, schr Florence 
R Hewson, Patterson, from Fernandana (ar
rived 12th).

ark; H. D. Bikes, Glens Falls, and Floyd 
t McFarland, San Jose, Gal. ; H. E. Bloecker,

Boston, Dec. S—Aiftc-r a conference with 1 Brooklyn, and Frank Albert, New York ; 
Boston designers, Boston builders aind 
number of representative Boston jachtsinou,
Mr. The mais Lawson, the well known finan
cier ctf this city, announced tonight that lie 
would personally stand the expense of build
ing another yacht to compete for the honor 
of defending the America’s cup against Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock II. 
yacht, according to Mr. Lawson, will 
designed by Mr. B. B. Crowninshdeld of this 
city, who has alrcadiy iheii considerable suc- 

„ cess with smaller boats, while George Law- 
ley cf Soulli Bcston, the bdulder of the form
er cup del' mders Puritan 
will probably construct the new boat. It is 
expected that Captain “Nat” Watson, one 
of the best skippers in the east, will act as 
sailing master, and Mr. Lawson, also states 
that an opportunity will be given a number 
ctf coll ego Corinthian yachtsmen to assist in 
working the boat as part of her crew. All 
matters pertaining to tho construction cf 
the new boat will be open aft all times to 

^ any one interested. In order to build the 
new boat Mr. Law ley will have to sub-let 
one if his government contracts, and in 
case he is unable to do iso, the boa/t will be 
built by the Fore River Engine Company of 
Quinicy Point.

Bristol, R. I., D.c. 8—The work cf laying 
down the lines for the new cup defender in 
the sail loft over the workshop at the 
Hcrreshoff Company, was finished this after
noon. The lines were laid down by H. P.
Whitman, the veteran, who bas superintend
ed similar work, fer thr:e other cuip defend
ers—the Vigilant, Defender and Columbia, 
as well as Ibe slocp Colonie.

It is understood that no work will be start
ed on running the keel for the new boat 
until the 70-footer Rainbow is out cf the 
shop, which will njot be for at least ten 
days. There has been some work done also 
on the sails fer the new beet, but this has 
been" confined entirely to tho head sails, and 
nothing was done on the main sail and will 
not until 'Jho boat is far advanced.

Another Ou.p Defender.!
a Jean Gougolt, France, and Caesar Simar, 

France; Karl Kiser, Germany, and Fritz 
Ryser, Germany ; Jean Fisher, Switzerland, 
and Michael Frederick, Switzerland ; Rudolph 
Muller, Italy, and H. Aucoutrier, Italy; 
Charles Turvilte, Philadelphia, and Louis 
Gimim, Pitittiburg; T. J. Colgan, Treraton,

The new and ----- Dickerson -----; Burns Pierce, Bos-
be ton, and Archie M-oEachern, Toronto. The 

Lawson brothers, John and G us, sent their 
entry in too late and did not start. Fritz- 
dhka and LJngenbelter, the German team; 
Maresca and St&stard, the Italian team, and 

and Mayflower, Nikodon and Hefman, the Berlin team, fail
ed to qualify and were not allowed to 
start.

At 1 o'clock each of tihc 14 starters had 
made exactly 21 miles.

Cleared.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamships; DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig- 
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

Friday, Dec. 7.
Sdbr Stella Ma.ud, Miller, for Quincy, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Buda, Stuart, for Beaver 

Harbor; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Gertie, 
Ogilvie, for Westport; Beulah Benton, Mit
chell, for Sandy Cove; Gazelle, Morris, for 
Advocate ; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco ;Clariase, 
Sullivan, for Metegban.

St Jago, Dec 5, schr Sirocco, Holder, from 
Brunswick.

Philadelphia, Dec 8, stimr Corean, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld, 
and Halifax.

Amarynthia, at Glasgow, Dec 6. 
Truma, Quebec via Greenock, Nov 13. 
Ulunda, from Halifax, Dec 9.
Glen. Head, at Dublin, Nov 16.
Glem Head, at Dublin, Nov 16.

Boston, Doc 8, stmr Avona, from Louis- 
burg; Dec 9, stmrs Symra, from Loulsburg, „
C B; Boston, from Yarmouth, N S; Prince Manchester Shipper, frpm Manchester, Dec 6.

Montfort, from Queenstown, Dec 5. 
Evangeline, from London, Dec 5.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Dec 1.
Median a, at London, Nov 24.
Malin Head, from Belfast, Dec 3.
Ocamo, from Bermuda, Dec 8.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
IiROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR cf CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
stoiy ot the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYN
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
Artibur, from Yarmouth, N S; sebrs Maple 
Leaf, from Hantsport, N S; Clifford I 
white, frcm Elizabethport.

City Island, Doc 9, sohrs Avalon 
Quaco, N B; Griqualand, 
ville, N S; Charley Buck!, from Two Rivers.
N S; Nellie I White, from Sand River, N S;
General Scot, from Calais, Me, via Hyannis;
Seth M Todd, from Calais, Me.

Portland, Me, Dec 9, schrs Abbie Ingalls, 
from St John for New York; Edith May, do Falmoutih, at New York, Nov 29.

Swansea, at Hantsport, Dec 5.
Sainte Marthe, at Yarmouth. Dec 5.

Saturday, Dec. 8.
Schr ClayoO-a, 323, Miller, for City Island 

for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Solir Evolution, Gale, for New York, A 

Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—càchrs Westfield, Dallam, for 

Alma; Margaret, Benzanson, for Windsor; 
Selina, Matthews, for Point Wolfe; Little 
Noll, MoLellan, for Campobello.

from Port Gre- IMPORTA.NT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

Stops.Billy Smith Arrested.

The pugilist, “Mysterious Tilly” Smith, 
and his trainer, Jaunes Kelly, who hiavo their 
•training quarters at College Point, werq ar
raigned in the Flushing police court, charg
ed with cruelty to animals on Smith's part 
and on Kelly's with Interference with an 
officer in the discharge of his duty, sal’s the 
Now York Telegraph. Edward Phillips of 
Manhattan, is the complainant. On Sunday 
last. Smith, who had imbibed rather too free
ly, abused his dog, and Mr. Phillips request
ed him to stop. Smith turned on Phillips, 
and berated him soundly, until Mr. Phillips 
called Police Officer Devoe. The latter was 
«fit upon by Kelly. Both men were locked 
up. They were released on bail. 
Mr. Phillips refuses to drop the case.

Jeffries Agrees to Train.

Now York, Dec. 9—Herman J. Witto, of 
Cincinnati, today saw James J. Jeffries in 
■this city relative to tho boxing contest which 
it is proposed to pull off at Cincinnati be
tween February 1 and 14 next in the big 
convention •hall. Jeffries made an agreement 
to go into training after January 1. He said 
that he would fight Fitzsimmons, Rhulin 
cr Sharkey, Fitzsimmons preferred. If he 
cannot get a match with Fitzsimmons he 
■will fight Ruhlin, providing the last named 
beats Maher in Philadelphia. If Maher gétti 
the better of the Philadelphia fight Jeffries 
will not meet Fitzsimmons but will then 
take up with Sharkey. The Cincinnati peo
ple were ready to put up $5,000 and each one 
of the two fighters who appears must put 
up $1.500.

Theodore H Rand, at Boston, Nov 29.
Barques.

Saturday, Doc. 8.
Stmr Lake Superior, for Liverpool via 

Halifax.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

la the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural-for Salem.
. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 8. schrs Eltlc, 
from New York for*St John; Dec 9, schrs 
Sallie E Ludlam, from Hoboken for Boston ; 
Phoenix, from Port Johnson for St John.

Salem, Mass, Dec 8, schr Hattie Muriel, 
from Boston for St John.

J.T. DAVENPORT 38 Great Rursel 
Street,

1 LONDON, W O. Stmr Alcidcs, Stitt, for Glasgow. 
Baixjuentine Etihel Clarke, for (Bear River.

Monday, Dec. 10.
titmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston., 

W G Lee.

gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism. |
. V

I SPEAKING TO A SOVEREIGN.Iti $2.00 FOR $1.00.J
Stmr Ella, Lund, tor Sydney, R P & W 

F Starr.
Coastwise—iSchirg HaWfle, (Thompson, for 

Westport; Little Annie, Poland, for Campo
bello; Triiby, Perry, tor Westport; Susie 
Prescott, Bishop, for Quaco; E Mayfield, 
Merriam, for Parreboro; Helen M, Hatfield, 
tor River Hebert; 'Lida and Julia, Fisher, 
for Grand Harbor ; Ethel and Carrie, Woos
ter. do.

t.ifc«rîc dN Dsect GtolcLtfr *0^7 an™ a Form °f Salutation Depends o. the Station
Richards, from St Jolhn for New York; Car
lotta, from Hillsboro, N B, for New York;
Be'ta, from Mach las for Boston (was run • 
into white anchored below iby schooner Via
tor, outward bound, and had mai ns tail bad
ly torn and mahibocm broken).

Dutch Island Harbor, Dec 10, schrs This
tle, Hu niter, Eric, from St John for New nips d’giiAy as the ruler of a world* 
York; Hat'tie C, Annie Bliss, from Hills- wide empire, stays the London Mail. Had 
boro, N B, for New York; Thomas Clyde, Britain a king, he would be no more than

“Sire,” the old FreHic-h form o<f “Sir,” 
yulty. With us the term 

“Your Majesty” is only Tor servants and 
ceremonial occasions.

Not every one is aware, however, that 
there aie few otllier courts where this un
wholesome simnipl city prevails. The Dm- 
peror of (jermany is “Ma j estait”—there is 
ilo pronoun in the title^-ito ail and sun- 

Ciby Island, Dec 6, barque Abeona, Mat- dry, even to his family, except when in 
eon, frcm New York for Lunenburg (came absolute privacy. The Emporor of Aus- 
t3HHonr«r xt 10 - ni t l ia, is “Eurer Ma jesJ.a’t,” a t all times and

rJer a-1 —«Lived at Rosario. Nov 37). Greece is \ o'Lre Ma jet e —trench bc-
lEnroswlok, Go, Drc 7, barque Reform, ln*. ™e «>ui't language, and our recent 

Ross, from New York. visitor, the king of Sweden, is “Ers Ma-
SM,p Island, Miss, Deo 6, barque Robert je tlt.” Their royal consorts are address- 

S Besuard, Andrews, frcm Manchester.

of the Speaker.

Read Carefully This Great Offer.The «impie title “Madam”—reduced in 
practice to “Mla’am”—is, as most? people 
know, a'il that serves, betAvccn Queen 
Vidtor.'a and the court, ,to mark the for- The Gentle woman

DOMESTIC PORTS. from River Herbert, N S, tor New York; 
if'ilwr Spiay, from, Apple River,
New York. Sarah Eaiton, J Kennedy, Abner 
Taylor, from Calais for New York.

New Londcn, Conn, Dec 10, Wandrian, 
from Shu tee, N S, tor New York.

tiarceloniia, Dec 8, stmr Nordcn, Isdahi, 
from St John.

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

H ’rip Cptiflp-ammyn >3 filled each month from cover to cover with delighful 
llV VICLlLlCWUlLld.ll reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm

ing aeii.l and short stories, sketc es and poems aie all original Aid by the most popular 
ant hors.

N S, for s Hired to rcArrived.
Halifax, Dec 7, stimr Lake Ontario, from 

Liverpool, and sailed for St John; schrs 
Admiral Dewey, frcm Gloucester for Banks ; 
Dread naught, do for Bay of Islands, Nfld, 
and cleared.

Yarmouth, Dec 7, barque Ontario, David
son, from Rio Janerio f o; barq-uentine St 
Marthe, Baitihicr, from Marseilles for St 
John; schr William‘ Gordon, from 
York tor Halifax.

Halifax, Dec 9, stmr Eolo, from Hamburg 
for Philadelphia ; short of coal; Siberian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, 
Nfld; Lake Superior, from St John, and 
mailed tor Liverpool; stimr Halifax, from 
Boston.

Port Mulgrave, N S, Dec 10, schr F W 
Homans, from P E I for Gloucester.

H'aidifax, Dec 10, schrs George F Edmunds, 
from Gloucester, Mass, tor Placentia Bay, 
Nfld; Shenandoah, do tor do (and both cld).

Digby, Dec S, brigantine Harry Stewart, 
Breniton, from New York; echr Gypsum, Em
peror, Toye, from Bear River.

Cleared.

Cross Country Record Broken.

Boston, Dec. 8—F. L. Carter, jr.. cf Har
vard, who was penalized 30 seconds at ^the 
'Start, won the annual winter cross-country 
run. given under the auspicious of the B. 
A. A. this afternoon, over the regular club 

: course to Coo litige Corner, Brookline, and 
return, a distant-; cf about 4% miles. F. M. 
Kar aly, the New England champion of the 
Ca-mbridgepcrt Gymnasium Association, one 
of Hhe scratch men, however, took the lion's 
share of the honors by winning the time 

finishing oacoud and creating a new 
wWword for the course.

minutes, 38 seconds, wtooli is 35 seconds 
faster than the best previous record of 25 
minutes, 33 seconds made by Edite Mills, 
of Harvard, a few, years ago.

Michael Bea.s Stinson.

Callao, Dec 9, barque Still Waiter, Thur- 
ber, from Puirct Sound port.

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Ft of. Brandcr Matthews, Sr., Walter Beasant, Hon. John Wanamakcr, Mme. Lillian 
Nordica, Miss Mary ti. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Miss Cornel£• C. Bedford, Mrs 
Julia Ward ifnwe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs 
liall Caine, Mr;. ^Iabel Rust, Prof l.andun Carter Cray, Gen. Ik F. Tiacy, Mrs. W. T 
S'medley, Mr. Chester A. Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sanh («rand, Hon. Chauncy M. Dcpew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalmie, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

Dobbs Defeats Ed Wall.<*&

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 4—Bobby Ddbbs, the 
colored light/v/eight champion fighter, 
faineij fc.:s repu'.aitian tonight by easily de- 
fieaiting Ed Wall, the southern lightweight 
champion, in the arena of 
Athletic Club before a crowd of about 4,000 
persons. When the gong tapped tor the 6th 
round Wall’s s-.condg threw up tho sponge, 
claiming their man was unahle to proceed 
with the fight, two ribs having been broken 
in the preceding round. The referee declared 
Dobbs the winner.

His time wan 24 ed wllh the eanne formality.
“Only at the co-uits o‘f Belgium nnd 

J taly may t!he sovereign be . grecited as 
New York, Dec 5, barquentine Falmouth, *-) Ie °’1* Mad lme, thcugli the cti- 

Potbcr, for Elizabethport. quelle of the Russian court i>enuits it
Havana, Nov 30, scbr Britannia, MicDade, when tlie French language is being used,

for Feruadnina. • When Russian is beimj spoken, Nicholas
New York, Dec 10, stimr Mack-Ben nett, for II., is to his courtiers and officials “Czar”

—employed, like the -Prussian “Mujestaf,”
, Ne_y. Z°rk\PlC S tîarrra’ 'Paltterson' without a pronoun. To the Kps of a Bus- 
** « s; Dec 7. echr Boanra Doen. ,-hm ,)easaJilt filcc to face witlL ]lis sove.

Brunswick/ Oa. Dec 7. barque Conductor. ‘'dg?’r timeftonored “little Father,” . 
Lo-m'bard, tor Rio Janerio. ol‘ Livtie Mother, would .‘pr.ng, as

Galveston, Nov 7. ©chr B R Woodeldc, Me- w(yu-d “Excdleiiza” tio those of an Ital-
Lcan, tor Ship Island. ian—thait melodious soultliern. tongue hav

ing no other equivalent for “Majesty.”
ft should be noted, in passing, that not 

even their most privileged courtiers may 
upeak tio a monarch unless they are spoken

Cleared.

the Phoenix

Now York, Dec. 8—The indoor cycle rac- 
lng «cia©on was inaugurated at the Madison 
Square Gai'den tonight. Several sprints and 
match races -were on the -card, “Major” Tay
lor beating Tom Cocper In best two out of 
three beats. The race cf the evening, how
ever, was that between Jimmy Michael, the 
“Welsh Rarebitt," and Will Stinson of 
Boston. The distance iwas fifteen miles. Not- 
wltlisanding the fact that Michael's pacing 
machine broke down in the latter port of 
the race when the “Rarebit” was four laps 
to the good, Michael, in a terrific finish, won 
out by three laps.

The six-dayu» international bicycle race 
will be begun at 5 o’clock tomorrow after
noon at the Garden with representatives 
from England, Germany, France and otiler 
countries and also the rcpresenitaJtive six- 
day pluggers cf the United States.

The board track on whicto tho wheelmen 
rode is the highest banked track ever built 
in this vicinity. On the turns it is raised 
to a slant cf 45 degrees aind the riders have 
to kc>:,p going at a terrific pace to remain 
on ‘-he track.

The first event was a half-mille racé in 
twelve beats, the winers of which qualified 
for the finals.

“Major” Taylor, the colored cyclist, then 
tried conclusions with Tom Cooper in a mile 
heat match race, and the negro won the first 
heat by thirty ÿards.

I Hialiitlax; ship Timantira, for Boston.

Halifax. Doc 7, schr Alma, for Nelson, San 
Juan. *

Digby, Dec 8, schr Leonard B, Walter, for 
River Hebert.

Special Departments,
conducted by authorities in their respective linos, are full of interest to the eutiie family 

special arrangement with the publishers we 
this marvelous offer :

Edgardo Here.

Messrs. Charles GiHbpie and E. H. Turn- 
bull have purchased from Mr. McConnell of 
Fredericton, Ibe famous horse Edgardo. The 
horae arrived in the city on Saturday.

Victories for Vardon.

Denver, Col. 8—Harry Vardon defeated 
three opponents at Overland -links today. He 
played against the best ball cf James Rus
sell. the instructor cl the Overland Club, 
Frank Woodard and Walter Fairbanks, win
ning by a ©core c.f 3 up.

Billiard Championships.
New York, Dec. S-W. W. Kellogg and 

Charles G. Schmitt, the two Chicagoans, 
met in the claoa B billiard championship this 
evening at the Knickerbocker A.
Kellogg won by the score of 300 tcT’269. In 

the Bostonians, Albert G. 
Cutler and William Paige, were the players. 
Cutler outplayed bis opponent. The 
was 300 to 142.

John A. Hendrick, New York, and William 
Paige, Boston, will ,play on Monday after
noon and in the evening Frank Billoter, of 
Minneapolis, will meet Charles G. Schmitt, 
of Chicago.

Sailed. are enabled to make you
Halifax, Dec 7, stmr Tunisian, for Port

land.
Halifax, Dec 9 stimr Ulunda, for St 

John.
Halifax, Dec 8, ©chr Alma, Nelson, for 

San Juan.
Tuaket Wedge, Dec 6, stmr Briard eue, for 

Boredaux.
Halifax, Doc 10, stmrs Siberian, for Phila

delphia ; 'Pro Pa»‘ria, for St Pierre, Miq; 
Grand (Lake, for St John's, Nfld.

Sailed. EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ l .00.

Portland, Dec 7, stmr Iona, for London.
Salem, Mass, Dec 7—A large fleet bound . _ „ .

south and east. Remaining in port—Sehrs tl0- Jhas piece cif étiquette dees nod work 
E R Flint, Annie M Allen and John C Cot- ouit qui te so stiffly as might be expected ; 
tIngham. once embarked on a. conversation, remarks

Calais, Dec 7 schrs Orogimbo, for New- and opinions may be offered with a due
amount -of tact. Bult only the sovereign 

Boston, Dec 7, stmrs Daltonhall, for Rot- can draw tih'is or tifiat courtier into his
nv "Av?rjnce 5f7u,r- tor immediate circle or otherwise set the 

Yarmouth schrs Windsor Packet, for „ • , t „ ,v », ,Church Point, N S; Olivia, for Clemente- ««"versai aonal ball roll ng. Also rf the 
port, N S; Race Horse, for Ycymouth, l>eTS0"> "'hen HP0,ken seated, as,
N s. for iiihl/ance, a-t dinner, i«t is Ins duty to

City Island, Dec 5, schrs Rhoda, Innos, bow, or if a kidy is the favored one, to
OvAiiltiesy. An officer in uniform docs not 
bo'W, or, for the matter of that, salute 
either; instead he kltiuiightcns up like the 
proverb al naimrod.

ALL TOR

port for order» ; Andrew Peters, for Prov-
DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never teferolwaa 

so much offered for so small a sum.
Address all orders to

BRITISH PORTO. 
Arrived. TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,C-,

Liverpool, Dec 7, stimr Plafea, from 
Savannah.

Barbados, Dec 1, barquentine Peerless, 
Eldridge, from Weymouth.

London, Dec 7, barque Clara, from Chat
ham, N B.

Llanelly, Dec 5, barque Pons Aelii, from 
Dalhousie.

Hong Kong, Dec 3, barque R Morrow, 
from Manila—<tio load for New York.

■Liverpool, Dec 7, titmr Assyrian, from 
Halifax via St John’s, Nfld.

Fleetwood, Dec 8, titmr Bjorgvin, from 
Chatham, N B, via Sydney, C B.

Bristol, Doc 8, stmr Degama, from Mon
treal.

Watentord, Dec 8, ship Harold, from Three 
Rivers. N S.

West Hartleipool, Drc 7, barque Ole Smith 
Plough, from Campbell ton, N B.

Newport, Dec 8, barque Hydra, from HaJi-

the aii t. rnootn tram Now York fer St John’s, Nfld; Ravola, 
Forsy th, from New York for St John ; Lotus, 
Granville, from New York for St John; L 
A Plummer, Faster, from Kingston for Bos
ton; Hortensia, Cole, from Perth Amboy for 
Rockland.

ST. JOHN, N. R.
x score

Agents WantedOne day in the spring of 1884 Mrs. 
Frederick White of Coventry, N. Y., ask
ed her husband to bring her a sack of 
flour from a nearby store. He started to 
do so, and that was the last she saw of 
him until one day recently, when he 
walked into the house with a sack of 
flour on his shoulder, saying as lie set it 
down that he had not forgotten the er
rand. He had been in the far west, ac
cumulated a good deal of money and will 
take Mrs. White to his western home.

Delagoa, Dec 1, barque Highlands, Smith, 
for Nciwcais-tle.

Portland, Dec 9, stair Dominion, for Liv
erpool.

Now London, Conn, Doc 8, sclhrs Griqua
land, from Cheverie, N S, for Now York ; 
Avalon, from Quaco for New York ; Charlie 
Rucki, frcm Two Rivers, N S, for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 8, schrs Lotus and 
Jtnnie C, for St John.

Boston, Doc 9, schrs Hattie Muriel, for 
St John, N B; Patriot, if or Bridgewater, N 
S; Progrè s and Flash, for St John; Hattie 
and Annie, for Salmon River, N S; Trader, 
tor Piarrsboro.

Salem, Mass, Dec 9, schr Hat-tie Muriel, 
for St John.

New York. Dec 10, schrs J B Vanduseu 
and Nellie Eaton.

Booth bay, Dec 10, schrs Alaska and H M 
Stanley, far St John ; Ada G ShoTtland, for 
Cubic; Helen G King and E Waterman, for 
Mast port.

Boston, Dec 10, stimr St Croix, for St 
John.

Louis Gnr.m, the six-day rider, paced Tay
lor and Cooper in the second heat of their 
matt-ill race. Taylor held the lead and won 
by about a yard in the filial lap, in 2.08 4-5.

J. H. Hunter of Newark, N. J., won the 
Anal heat cif the half-mile race for the 
n-sition-al indoor championship by three 
length, from Van Cott of this city, who was 
about the 
Welsiog of the Harlem Wheelmen.

Lester Wilbon cf Pittsburg, with an allow- 
cf 15 yards, won the championship

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit hushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

' Steady Employment to Workhks and good pay weekly- 
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpijlarine jvhich 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

A North End Team.

A niumbur of the North End skaters have 
formed “The Nationals” hockey team. They 
will seek entry to the league. What is 
wanted to make the rivalry keen is a team 
trom th*e West End.

0 t

same distance ahead of G us

Hockey In NeW York.

New York, Dec. 8—The hockey 
began -here tonight with a game between 
Yale and 'the St. Nicholas Skating Club. 
Yale was defeated by -a score of six goals to 
nothing.

a nee
Penn, one mile handicap, by 40 yeards, end 
hie work on the wheel was worthy of the 
honors it brought -hiru.

The card wound up with the fifteen mile 
motor-poicod race between Jimm.y Michael 
and W. C. Stinson, the world's one hour 
record holder.

season

DEATHS.Demanara, Nov 12. brig Leo, Hoblb, from 
Lunenburg, and railed 16th for Turks Isl
and; 20th, tarqiuo. Calcium, Smith, from 
Philadelphia. v

GAL I iAG H MR—At Belle,itile Creek, Nov. 
24th, Sarah Ann, widow of the -late John 
Gallagher, aged 73 years.

SMCORD—In this c4ty, on December 7th, 
1900, Mary E., widow of the late James F. 
Second, in the 71st year cf her age. 

AUERNETHY—At Lerwick.

Y-oung Will be Superseded. Sailed.
New \ork, Dec. 7—When the annual meet- 

Base Ball League
Singapore, Nov 10, barque Strathisia, 

Urquhart, for New York.
Shields, Dec 6, smr Alnmcre, for Port

land.
Barbados, Dec 5, barquen/tine Eva Lynch, 

Hat.field, for St Marc.
Swansea, Dec 8, stmr Malin Head, from 

Belfast for St John, N B.
Leith, Dec 8, stimr Fremona, for Portland.
Bristol, Dec 8. -barque Strath mu if, Mc

Dougall, for -S-t John (not as before).
Glasgow, Dec 8, stimr Pmcranian, for 

Portland.

Six-days’ ’Cycle Race Started. mg cf the National 
magnates is held in this city next week a 
new president will be elected to succeed 
Nicholas E. Young.

The veteran executive of the league will 
tender bis re/ngnaition when the members 
come together. It is a virtual request that 
causes President Young to stop out of ‘he 
place at this time, cne year before the 
piration of the ten years’ agreement which 
binds the magnates together.

The movement against the league

STONE & WELLINGTON, ToroMo.New York, Dec. 9—The sixth annual in
ternational six-days’ bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden, was started a-t midnight to
night betfore over 6,000 people. The race is 
held under the auspices of the Arnerican 
B-tcydle Racing Association, and fourteen 
riders of international repute began the 142 
hours’ grind. No man will be allowed to 
ride on the track more than twelve hours 
in a-ny day, but the two men in each team 
may relieve cr.ie another at any time that 
suits themselves. At the end of the six days 
racing $4,000 in prizes will be distributed. 
The track this year is banked very steep 
and is several feet higher at the outside 
than last year. The .management saw fit 
to do this in ord r tio prevent “loafing.” 
The following are the, pairs who were count
ed in to start in the race: C. W. Miller, 
Chicago, and Robert W-ailthour, Atlantia, Ga. ; 
Hugh McLco/ii, .Scotland, aud Alex. Mc- 
Loan, Scotland ; Oscar Aronson, Sweden, and 
Oscar Babcock, New York; W. C. Stinson, 
Boston, and Frank Waller, Germany; John 
Dubois, Brockton, and Floyd Krebe, New-

Victoria Co., 
N. B., November 26th. from consumption, 
John A her net by, late of New Marin, Shet
land Islands, iit tho 62nd year of his age; 
leaving a widow, one soil and one daughter 
to me urn their sad loss.

1.

FANlLV KNITTER.REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
!. Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars,
Knitting Machine Co.

Calf of Man, Dee T—Paesed stmr Assyrian, 
from Halifax via St John’s, Nfld, for Liv
erpool.

Paysud up at I'cniaacola, Doc 4, barque 
Robert K Be&nard, from Manchester for Ship 
Island—all well.

■Manila—In port Doc 5, ship Glooscap, 
•Spicer, for Puget Sound (about ready to 
rail.

Delaware Breakwater, Doc 7—Panned up 
strains Conan, from Liverpool and Glasgow 
via St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax for Phila
delphia.

Queenstown, Dec 8—Passsd stmr Lake 
Champlain, from Montreal for Liverpool 
(did not land the mall on account of stormy 
weather).

Kinsale, Dec 9—Passed stmr Roman, from 
Liverpool for Portland.

I NEW SEASON’S TEAS,LOCKHART—At 33 Bishop stm-t, Mon
treal, on the 8th hist., Charles Wolfcrsitan, 
in the 8th your of his age, only aon of Dr. 
F. A. L. and Malbel Wolferstan Lockhart.

BURPEE—Suddenly, on December 11th, 
Emma Amelia, wife cf Francis F. Burpee.

RANKIN—III this city, on Dec. 9tih, 1900, 
Mary E., eldest daughter cf John and the 
laite Mary S. Rankin.

MOONEY—In this city, on the 8th Dec., 
Mary, wife cf P. J. Mooney.

V IN CENT—-Suddenly, at Quispameis, K. 
C., Alma L., wife of William Vincent, aged 
33 vears.

PIERCE—In this city on the 10th Dec., 
after a short Illness, Bertha A., aged 10 
years atid 4 m-oniths, second daughter of 
James A. and Lucy V. Pierce.

ï Blindas 
, Dundfts Canned Goods, Cheese, 

Coffee, Raisins, Feed 
and Bran,

execu
tive started In the west and was forced to 
an issue by the Chicago, Cincinnati and St. 
Louis clubs.

e Out.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
New London, Conn, Dec 7, &6hrs Griqua

land, from Cheverie, N S, for New York; 
Avalon, from Quaco for New York; Charlie 
Buck!, from Two Rivers, N S, for 
York.

Bloxll, Dec G, barque Robert S Besnard, 
Andrew®, from Manchester.

Faiuillac, Dec 4, ship Lizzie Burrill, Rob
ertson, from New York.

City Island, Dec 7, bound south, schrs

PRICE $8.00
League Magnate* Meeting.

New York, Dec. 10—With another pos
sible baseball war atari ng them in the 
face, the National League en/tered upon 
jts annual meeting at the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel tonight. This year’s session is one 
of the most important ever held in the 
history of the league and will protbably 
last throughout the week-1

Mention this pai>cr.

Dr. J. H. Ryan, Landing to day.
JAMES COLLINS,

210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacleware.

SUSSEX, N. B.
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Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.i

i

It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.k:

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.. l

Xz

A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head. The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.
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OPERATORS ON STRIKE

E w»

4 8? ■

«ÉÉWWP* ,

A KHIQHT-ERRAHT OF RHODESIA.

■yn* uL r: ;r*w :m ;
!» rsj,t#n t-fix rr ?r • .tv-,. • , t

v• • •
v ■ <1 $-t I PI The Boys in Africa

Ease Their Feet
T CONGRESS AND SENATEF =e=i= THE StHPPING WORLD,37a# iv TO : f

S s-i Foreign Notes of Interest.
with a Foot Elm powder in each shoe.

When the first Canadian contingent 
dispatched to South Africa, they 
supplied with “FOOT ELM” as it 

had been so wonderfully successful in 
preventing and curing scalding, blister
ing and chafing of the feet, as well as - 
being of especial comfort to tired and 
tender feet, that the authorities knew 
what a benefit it would be to the Cana
dian boys on their long marches over 
the hot sands. Many of thpse who have 
used “FOOT ELM” are now writing «L, 
home to their friends telling what great 
benefit this preparation has been to them 
in saving their feet and enabling them I 
to undertake fatigueing marches with the 
greatest ease.

If YOUR feet tire, sweat, swell, ache, 
or are tender and sore, try “FOOT ELM,” 
and experience a restful comfort you never 
knew before.

Price 25c. a box at all druggists, or by 
mail, Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

1 On the Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe 

Railroad—A Partial Tie Up,
' *.*»«**. •

Berlin is to have an Italian exposition at 
It will be held in the Zoo- was

were ■Forecast of the Measures to 
Be Dealt With.

an early date, 
logical Gardens. Steamer Prince Edward Re

ported Badly Damaged.
E « 8.—Six hundred tele- 

the lines of the Atchi-
Chicago, Dec.

mente which, perhaps, resulted from the 
free-a'Chd-easy methods of the colonial

Mrs. Be tram smiled. lands. , , tn
“Oh. you looU* hoy! she said. “How "He be a stranger,” said one loafer to 

, little you men toxnri Shout us women some- another, as the gentleman
times! Would you. have her rush to you and the gate that led from toe '®[?Uoïï J? 
kM you to «rankly as ghe <Bd when she was roadway. "Maybe a visitor at the Newt, en. 
but sixteen ! A girl gets shy of showing her though 'e do look furrin like, 
feeling when,,they change character. That Is H the gentleman were a stranger, be sc.m- 
why l WmtedTonTogo «way.” ed to know his way fairly well, though his

think ----- " began Leonard keen eyes had glanced, with the heiM-amus
eoeerlv his ftoe .«flow with the hope her ed. half-questioning look of one who is ... „
words bed arowed. VOX mater! 1f she could eorof rented with changes, up at the little "The Russian Naval estimates for 1901, 
only «are forme Hke that, I'd be the hap- station buildings and the few houses dus- B a dispatch to the London Tim°s 
pleat fellow wUeet” si, terlng about the railway. . Cronstadt, “amount to 97,000,000 roubles,

“And I believe eh#, would he the happiest But, without asking hie way, he turned 37,000,000 roubles beyond the normal
girl In the world, dear," Me mother said 0nce to the left, In which direction lay 
fondly, “«he Is very young, end may not t.H« village and, some two miles beyond that, j •»
mille know her own mind yet, but I am cer- Rooneneet. . , ,, ,.
tain she will not disappoint you.” so he aeemed at no loss as to where he story that the automobile and the

The young mam putted away in silence should go. ... „ I bicycle are fast putting an end to old-
for awhile, looting rather sober. "Changes, changes he muttered witn a £ modes of conveyance, is get.ing to

Then he aadd- quick sigh. "I wonder what others them IMn.ou^ ^ ^ horee eheanut.-[Boston
“I don't want her to take me, mater, be- are. i wonder--------------------------------------------------” Advertiaer

cauee the thinks ehe ought to, out c,f gratl- But he did not finish, for thereceme to I Adieruae . 
trnde, deference to youf wishes, ahd all his ear the sound of horsee’ hoofs on the
to*." road in front cf him. and ho raised Me head year, the Prince of Wales’ famous

"That's like you, my boy," Ms mother atwl looked to »:e who was craning- t( Britannia, which was recently sold
answered, laying her hand on Ms, "but I A young girl and a man, the latter bend- _ Willi am Bulkley, started in 220 races,

| think you need not fear. I should neither jug towards his companion, who was smiting to first prizes and 25 otter prizes
even influence her anq looking haippy, Mr care-free laugh winning -3 nrst p £11073 This is

Choice. She known that, even though I were ringing out on the evening air. I of the aggregate >
disappointed So kr p a brave heart, and gfie waa very beautiful ; no detail escaped an uucqualed record.
remember the old adage, 'Feint heart never tfi, eyes cf the man who watched her- | ----------

fayre layde.' Now I think I must turn wui'ched her with heaven knows what com- 1 profoaad interest attaches to the publtca- 
yep out, for you must be tired." pi ex feelings In his heart. Stuttgart ot a volume containing

Nevertheless, they chatted a little longer, The two swept by—they weregoing a. a “ , , { = :(y letters, 500 in number,
'■ Leonard enlarging on his hopes, Ms wishes, taBt trot-and. as they passed, th« Bismarck y of hig jifa Tile

and hie plan» for the future Me mother ait the grey-elad figure on the raised during nishe "by Prince Herbert
listening, well pleased and confident. pathway at the rcaidside. . material was ., ,,rehives Many

The slight constraint that bad appeared when they had gone by, she turned In her Bismarck from the family .! J
in V-taera's manner to her "cousin" on his and looked back, immediately glane- 0, the letters, especially the earlier rues,

' arrival seemed to have almost worn off dur- iBg away again. ..... , , , show deep religious spirit.
Inf the next day; only occasionally, when Then a turn In the road hid the girl and 
Le onard threw Into voice or manner some- j,er companion, and the man In grey sixmo 
of the devotion of the lover, did the girl unere alone; a solitary figure in the midst 
lose her frank freedom at Intercourse, and a «,(.[ English landscape, rounded Bng- 

’ ehe certainly did not seek opportunities of )lEjj Mua> tipped with golden haze, rising
"UÏÏÏJ&’Te» time she wae pl.c- “ I Young Prince von HohfinloheOcbnugen
log Mm la another nidhe, trying to adjust wt,erc the white read took a dtp towards hle entered the service of a lar6e ,.
Mm to a new point of view, and heraeM to ,the valley. bank, which is a very unusual prooee g
that point also—Leonard as a dear brother, He bad his teeth set hard, and all the for a msmber of the German nobility,
and Leonard a» a hxueiband! country round was a mist b(tore me eye ■

The more lover-like grew Ms attention, Then he brushed his hand over them, and forwarded to
the owe perplexed became her feelings. utted hu head, with a halt-tough that would The King of Denmark has f“r”a ^, 

pt ««a when ahe waa atone that Vtimera. M made a woman's heart ælhe to hear Lieutenant Aindrup for lu» recent explora
feLTLtoll awramihg Mm. "Bight thousand mllee!" he said, under tion o{ the hltherto unknown East t.reen-

Wdt-h him, *be #eemed to float alooig on a brcai'Jh, and the he stro^o on, land coasts the gold medal for bnlliant ser
Btream ol pleasure. img to right or left. A €t vice a very high distinction.

Who couïd be ndtocr, sweeter-tempered, ^ lt to be an Enoch Arden affaur, I | vice, a very 6
deferential to her, more eager to con- wonder?” ^ , , i , . ,, # . t nrriHe walked on to the village andentered The memorial proposed for the Ute Lord 

(the inn, where 'he engaged rooms and order- juetjce Russell will take the form ot a
^ his sir and statue for ™

- wiU probably be Mr' 

of hiis house to dio honor I Thorny croft, R. A.

Russia purposes to increase the number of 
the German and Austrian

graph operators
son, Topeka and Sante Fe railroads struck 
today in sympathy with the operators on 

Colorado and Santa Ee, rai - 
branch of the.Atchison system, 

last Thursday. Of the 900

I(Continued) onmoro
its troops on 
boundaries to 300,000 men. ■

aNO SESSION WEDNESDAY.
«

the Gulf,

of the privileges of incorporation.
STRUCK ON LONG REEF. ■way, a 

who went out 
members of the union 300, it is stated, re
fused to strike, leaving the system with 

half of its men at work. The 
of the road declare that under 

will they yield to the

i
Agricultural statistics compiled recently 

in Switzerland show that the «maB repubhc 
lees than 35,000,000 fruit

Senate Will Have the Hay-Paunce- 
fote Treaty and the Ship Subsidy 
Bill—In the House Will be the 
War Revenue and the Legislative 

Appropriation,

The Harbor Without a Square- 
rigged Vessel — Lake Superior 
Reaches Halifax and Proceeds to 
Liverpool—Ulunda Due Today- 
Other Items of Marine Interest.

about one 
officials 
rvo circumstances 
strikers.

-1cultivates no 
trees.

"Ana you
The operators on the main lines of the 

Atchison system demanded some weeks 
increase in pay and some changesago an 

in rules.
The company conceded the demands

ordertho£ things* did”not prevail on the Washington, Dec. 9-The programme in 
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe and the ^ house £or the doming week contem- 
operatore there demanded an increase o , ^ the consideration and passage o£

The d^atjuMl"heUmen on the The legislative, executive and judicial ap- 
wen 011 out in sympathy. proprialtikm bill and the bill for the re uc

tion of the war revenue taxes. Wednes
day will be a “dies non" so far as legist- Palll of CaUCeT

the * ^ It iaPprolbable that m able to get restful and refreshing sleep,
3 intoSTwWei dVnJTr^eive the and the enfeebled system is built up and 
moderation in the bill whidh they think strengthened. It moreover neutralizes 
thev are ellltitied to will attempt to amend an(J destroys the cancer poison in the sys- 
L ymu:s ia eeneeiallv true of the brewing tem, so that the disease is completely and 
ititereatte whadh hxype tx> secure a further permanently cured. Send 2 stamps to 
redueSni of the tax on beer from $1.60 stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont,, for full 
a barrel as fixed by the committee to particulars- 
$1.35 a barrel. A plan has been organized 
by which tlhiose interested believe they 
can accomplish their purpose- In order 
to secure this reduction which will amount 
to about $7,000,000, tiialt amount of revenue 
must be retained and those members who 
are working for a further reduoaon on 
beer wiU advocate the retention ot the 
tax on bank cheques and discounts, which 
amounts to about the same sum. it is 
understood that many of the larger banks 

not opposed to the retention of this 
tax, on the ground that it reduces the 
number of small cheques presented for 
payment and thus reduces th<V cost of the 
clerical force in the -banks. Most of the 
Republican members of the ways and 
means committee, however, do not be
lieve a successful fight can be waged 
against any feature of the committees

*Chicago, Dec. 8—The fast mail train on 
thle Burlington road made the remarkable 
run la alt night from Chicago to Galesburg, 
a distance of 162.5 miles, in 157 minutes. 
Allowing nine minutes for stops in Chicago* 
yards, crossings and for o.l and water, 
ithe net time was 148 minutes, or an aver- 

rate of 66 miles an hour, actual runn-

Halifax, Dec. 9—(Special)—D. A. R. steam- 
Bdward, from Yarmouth 6or Hali- 

lutermediate ports, Which was due 
Barrington badly

t er Prince 
fax via
here this morning, is at ,
damaged. While ccmdng out of the latter 
port, Saturday afternoon, she struck on 

Reeif at the entrance to that place and 
time. She is reported

I
pay-
men
”KÆ“k™, d~. «.-»">,» ”■»»,

tor will be at work in the city on tiie 
Santa Fo tomorrow. The walkout this 
afternoon in the genera ofhees of the 
Santa Fe took the ofhcials by surprise. 

For a time C. G. Spoles supenntend- 
of telegraph, and C. W. Eoung, - 

perintendent of car service, took their
______  I places at the keys and did the régula

Schoon. r Gladstone bound from Anna,polls w)rk. The officials have not ye 
for St. Kitts arrived in port yesterday. what ^tion to take tomorrow 
schooner Avon from Dlgby arrived to effect The officia]a 0f the Santa fee system 
some repairs. | decided in conference tonight that me

i .ii shone here would be closed! Monday mom- 
The barquentine Btehrt Clarke, lh® I m„ untjl further orders. General Manager 

square-rigged vessel in the harbor, sailed 8 the «hops mil be closed until
Saturday afternoon for Bear River. | ^udg^^^y ^ ^ ghall get back to

„.™i

Dec. 8.—When the

age 
ing time-Long

rcrcaifned on for some 
to be leakins badly.

I13HialUPax, Dec. 9-(6ff>ecial)-9tetimer Lake 
Superior arrived from St. John at 4 o clock 
thia afternoon. After taking mails and pas- 

the steamer proceeded for Liverpool. 
Siberian, from Glasgow and 

vîâ St. John’s, Nfld., arrived this

Iexercise coercion nor

senders 
Allan, liner

1cutwon Liverpool
afternoon.

u

J
Points About People.

Vasmmit.h Dec 8—The French barquen- 
ttno St Marthe, Captain Bathier, Marseilles m0re than 2,000 men 
for St'John via St. Pierre, Miquelon con- Pittsburg, Kansas, . 
signed to Captain J. W. Boyd b ln the Kansaa city train came in tonight Con 
Sound. A St. John pilot arrived last night ductor Ramsey found the red light turn 
and she will sail at the first MW”* ed against him. He hoped to get <™tof

Bats â.T.ri'ar.." s» 2
out of Pittsburg is concerned.

Kansas City, Mo., Dee. 9-Bhe Tunes 

tomorrow will say:
“Within the

out of the Santo Fe operators may 
into a general strike and the members o 
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers be 

Annapolis. Dec. M-(Spooial)-A diver I by those of the «^«'erhood^ o
brought here by Muegrave & Co., agonu of R^moitive Engineers, the Order of Ra 
the Valley Steamship Ccmipany, went down Conductors, the Brotherhood of Lo-
this morning and found one ot the emotive Firemen and the Brotherhood

arar srszJrssz ssss/U-. •* a»“ “ ‘"b.tSSTS The —.^u w—.a f,*. •$

the Santo Fe'from Chicago to the Pacthc tention ,to toe Hay-Paumcefote treaty and 
The following ohartcra have been reported: j and the Gulf of Mexico.” the ship subsidy bill dur.ng the presen

Schooner H. W. Lewis, Fernand.na to St. . Dee j)_At the general ottices week, taking up filtit one and then tl
John, lumber, $12; barquentine Eva L-yncb . °“ ®°!, f the Atdhison Topeka & other as may suit the convenience of
St Marc to New York, logwood roote, private ,n thte C’tj. o ]t Ls claimed tilose Who may wish to speak on the two
terms- schiooncT Oalalbria, Windsor, N. S., Santa Fe Kiailix>aa sywt , etrikiniz mrcaurFis Duvine Uhe ’Ja^t session of con*to Tew Yora. Piaster. $2.26; —er Gyp- tiiat toe gZ the Mcai^an =aLl bill was made
sum Queen, same; barquoutinc Jal““u ’ telegraph operators to tie UP « ' ial order of business for Monday
St. John to New York, lumber. $3 a0. ®=hc 0f the system are being oveioome. d. “ spec g^tolishmeat of the ship

Prarttee, rsarr, third v^Premdent^Ae com- order will have the

lackscmvill^ to Barbados, single», private pany, tonight said. A inftcr- effeat of displacing the canal bill, preler
barque Styabhmu4r, Boston to Buenos f^g^t trains are moving wuthouit ence beâsng gix^n under the sena-e rules

schooner Bartholdi, UTSt;on> , ibo a regular order over a special order.
North Side of Cuba, | eka Kas._ Dec. 9—The strikers rep- ig unideret)oiod thait Senator Morgan,

resentafives say that at 8 o’clock tonight, who haH diairge the canal bill, will not 
>: „uv aii the telegraphers on the measure until the treaty for

ra=g r*e^ev„trl bz’ It Mss Ie CTtS:

gfvfrj ^id^i îïtrSZ SnhadUn^een ^J^ffTJwere^ ^Cny ^it^to

r»uti off thé Hinds, gave it up after break- will ret“™ *° “ he would be contenit to " ” . T. L ■
ingP a cable The Oamiilla aod the Henry 03 are settled m ful>- follow closely in the wake of the ship
melon tiled to move the Seans but could ---------
not start her. Hundreds of people witnessed 

ait their work this afternoon.

Vacation Excursions.

The Intercolonial Railway has made ar- . 
rangements for Cliri*mas and New lar * 
vacation excursion retturm tickets to teaeli- - 
ers and scholars returning to their homes. 
These tickets will be issued from the 8th 
to the 31st of December, good to return 
until January 31st, a,t first-efass one way 
fare between stations on its system, on 
presentation of standard form railway cer- 
iifioate. ___

I

:■

!
t

Theodore H. Rand will be towed to 
Boston by the Boeton Tow

Ship 
St. John from 
Boat Company.

areMM
form to her every fancy?

Of course, there m*gbt be marry men more 
lnteHactuoil, and Leonard could by no 
attirais foilow her la her Itoate. and not 
InUrequentl, laughed at her for a “little 
dreamier."

She fcW lnaUmotively that for the exiattence 
of that ctism/b r »Moh she kept looked In 
the dtpt.be cf her eoul toe would have an 
lnduftgen't, toaif-aimueed toleratien for "a 
girl's ipoetic fancy,” “a pretty, unreal 
ram&uct.”

And perhaps Ht. va»; hut aB the name, a 
rude touch would have hurt her terribly, 
end Leonard did not know cf the halo which 
she had woven about the memory of that 
noble Rhodesian Horseman whom she had tlm.'' 
known for but the apace cf a tew hours. "An only son,

But she was so fond of Leonard; she miss- lighting up a fragrant cigar, 
ed him so when he was away. "Yes, sir. But there's Ms cousin leas

His metier would be so pleased if----- ways, she ain't exactly related, only they
Poor Vtinera woe too Inexperienced to took her up. because es how she was mar-

know that, when we come to arguing with riei ln Kme sort o' fashion to Mr. uarew t
ourselves on the excellent qualities possessed wfa,t to lurrin parte a many years Mr, Robert Louis Stevenson and her
by a certain mam, and on the reason why we ^ He didn't live here, but used to visit Lloyd Oshoufne, are b"l,dl°8
should marry him, wtoat we call bring “in his aunt] Mrs. Bertram. J rememlber hm as «° .J San Francisco to make that city
love” la a state very far f$om us. a nttle chap, elr; as handsome a boy a, i

And so is came to pa», that when Leon- eytT you see, a wild 'un, too, they^ said
erd found Ms opportumilty, and wMspered gonmn't never do nothing wwth him. , .,
those worth which somehow Vimera had "Well, but what do you mean by tMa Ej„ar Brehm, the youngest eon ol the 
ah run* from hearing, the girl put her lrarol -gousin'-ti young tally, I suiflr>o«e-ti«lhg fam0u, German naturalist, is dead, at the 
in hit, end said simply, with a frank meet- qn some sort cf farihlon to Carew. sixty-five. With him the family ha"
ing 5 hie eye», which ought to have up- ^ the stranger, bringing back the wand- «8^» e^incL
palled a lover with more Insight than erjng landlord to hie bearing».
Leonard pow&fsaed— The latter laughed.

“It «11 seems so etranae, Leonartl. Muet sirr. didn’t you never read mat heirB 0f Gervious have presented the
l gftve you an uheiwct now?” there cose in the papers mow years ago. ver8ity of Heidelberg with more than

His face fell a little; then be remembered No, Well. I'll tell you. wMch he pro u y letters. They form ten vol-
bew young she was, and said tenderly- ceeded to do wi'th much circumMcuüon and 3^00 Ued withJ'an index.

"I have startled you, dear, I have no many lrreiovent details, to which the guest | umes, anil are [ p
right to press for am answer. But you do listencd attentively, smoking quietly tne
care for me, Vimera, don’t you?" while. Chief Porter, who rales the Creek Indiana

"We have always been like—like brother -And now wo re all agog for a wedding, . 're,ritory, is a rich man and well
and eteter," toe girt said half timidly. 6lr," the landlord pursued In' educated Ho is a full-b’.ooded Greek, but

In trwtlh, she could ik* have explained the . all but engaged to Mr. Leonard, an educated, a Indian to sec
teeling which held her back from this haDd8cme couple they’ll make. too. She f6W would guess him to be an mo
pledge, which told her that her fondness rode by acme half-hour ago, »dr, as pretty | him on the streets,
for Leonard wae as tihe winter gleam to the a p^tur’ as
tropical eunehlne c*f what lay in her heart walk#" c- :pu has purchased and presented
to give—it the pleader had been the man ,.j jjjdnk i gaiw them, remarked the H. G. cr P Association of Pitts-

V̂woa dead long ago. ^ ^ stranger. ”A very beautiful girl. The young to the for many
“Mavn’t we leave it?” she said pleading- too wias good-looking. burgh e valuable estate occ P t

ly. “Indeed, dear Leonard, I don’t want to •• /hat’s them, sir. She do ride beautiful, years by the late Major E A. i o
play with you—to b3 unkind; but, iif we The engagement ain’t announced yet, but I city,

we are tor a time-----” we an know it’ll be a match. In wet, 1
Z^tbrt aonTyrtMite Vimera I Tie late Mr. Jame» L Bowes, whoacted

/ hanging back, like young I for mMy years as a Japanese Lonaul at
gels' docs, you know, sir. But toe black LiverpcJ, left a wonderful collection rep-
woman, what was her nurse Re told me re,engng Japanese arte and ind“lrieB’ ^.
they'd be wed pretty scon. Mrs. Bertra™= [rujt ol thirty years of study ana expendu
so set on them two grtUng married And 
Mr. Leonard’s over head an ears, as

next 48 hours the walk 
widen

whistling buoy at Blonde Rock is re
ported out ol position. .

mean» The ALL DISEASESThe m.ANDWeaknesses of Menuip toe resources 
to toe guest.

The latter asked a few 9“^®“°”® a,b”“t I k who has been elected
neighborhood and ite inhisJbitents, and the Michael May , Wight is bet-
laudlord informed him that the great people Mayor of Ryde, in the Isle ol ..
mITpl"ere the Roctenrat Bertrams. t*r known as “Stephen Adams song writ-

band.

ssmssst4 per-bill. The Senate. PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
NO. 4 BDLFINCH ST. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mass. Established In 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 3u years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1854, late 
Burgeon 6th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physician and Burgeon from the College o 
Physicians and Surgeons, class 1805. These 
physician# care where others fail. 
Know Thyself Kennel free, tn. post
age. Write for It to-day. Key to health.

person or by letter, 8 to 8 . 
Expert Treatment.

k

I take It?" the guest said,I

JO.
People Talked About. .4

. !
Consultation In 

Bundays. 10 to L
•termis;
Ayres,
tohree tri'ps, Gulif to 
lumber, $6, if South Side, $7.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec 8-Fire cariy 
today deitroyed the mam building of the 
Iowa State Agricultural Colleges at Ames. 
Estimait ed loss $100,000, uninsured.

their home. lumber, $10;
¥■

I

8

DR. SLOCUM’S 
NOBLE WORK. i

S
bill. 1

Kentucky's Mission Discharged, Three or four «eit speeches are pran- 
_____ ised in opposition to the subsidy bill and

fitleimer PM-cb, Captain Purdy, arrived I - Washington, Deo. 8-Sec^Srad^in sight, wiill be made dur
ât Liverpool yeJterdhy, from Savannah. day ca|Med instructions 10jng'tois week. Among those who prob- 

„ r, r, > 1 ter at Constantinople to ptoceed wtto ms 8 wjU ^ on the subject are Senators
The long overdue schooner B. C. Borden, ^ the Kentucky, from Smym z,, v Vest and Berry, all of whom oppose

which Jed September 26 ta. wtlnupted voyage to Manda to replace C^ay , v^t ig an eepecial advo-
for Halifax, was spoken November 20, Qregan on Aittantic station.. Jt l free E,rip9.
b;t. 42, Ion. 57. When spoken the vessel eanno|t be learned officially that the mis are <lifTorralc08 of opinion as to
was short of provisions. sLon debts have '^t«l ’ Js8:on vihat effect (the taking of a-vote on the

------  „ . x I ia known that the Kentucky ji * Lrtdficaltiou amendment to the treaty will
Brllh, Me , Dec. 7—Another big steel Was-one of courtesy, has be upo.n the time of d'isposdng of that ,

ship, sounewtet on the line® of the Arthur charged. R.^ian instrument, but a majority of the senators
$cwall, will be butit m the dlupyard of Constantinople, Dec. 8—The Russe resg *he opinion that the vdte upon
Arthur fyewall & Co. The keel trill be „aval attache here gve a dinner ton«ht -j, fo]kw very soon
,stretched tomorrow right where the ahjP ,;n honor of tiie officers of tl]e , ,after the voite on the amendment. The
Astral has been bmltdaner, and wflndh will gtateg battleship Klen'tucky, indications are that the amendment will
go down the ways on the mol!ung. I7‘de! Smyrna. Many distinguished persons were adopted and that as thus amended
if there are no drawban-ks.. The Astia pu-eaent. ____________ njhe treaty will be ratified. Opponents of
is for the Standard Oil Company, ana as —------------ "" ,yla treaty will offer other amendments,

genor Don Fernando de Gauchalia, who jtti mine suggests, will be a earner ot to York Suicides. butt tiliey ‘do not count upon having them
wHh a «mile. I an creeds tienor Luis Pas as the Bolivian oompuny's [iroducts. ., „,,, j . favorably acted upon."It'e a grand .match for her, elr, an' She's to tye country, began his dipln- The new ship will be of four masts, an „ -, I The senate will not fit Wednesday, on
tond of Mr. Leonard ; they've bln like ‘ . _r(,cr a. Charge d’Affaircs at Lima, ;n tonnage will be the èrgest turned ou ^-eiy York, Dec- 8—Lriah C. Burnap, fuocount the centennial celebration of
h renter and sister. But it do seem odd, dont mati ^ heW 8tha office of Bolivian of the yard. The mddeh'ip s bnelge vvdl promtncnlt in tihe burinais affairs of New ^ «rtablisliment of the seat of gov-
it, sir, that that there. young toing is a Per , ^ foreign affairs for two terms. ^ fifty feet long, which gives a fair men Yorkj a9 member df tire wholesale dry ern|men,t at Washington, and there is a
winder, after all? I can t help lar h ■ - of tihe intended beam of the new craft. goods firm of Faulkner, Page & Co-, com oo^fihilLtv of adjoairning from Thursday

"Yes," he said, a Htttle dryly, » tow 1M - . . .. ------- „. „. fitted suicide today a* bis residence in | Mwday of next w-eek.

rsry&rss-. w &. >-• «5*arÆï *gs«a sew —- »,
3 ts ff if .« X2S «SS.'a.’Sir S s eStoSSM1 EIGHT LIVES LOST IN LAKE ERIE.

ZTat doors, loafed about the green, or -------- Doriton, Dec. 10-The Biutesh schooner oommlttcd snicide tine afternoon by dhoot- | An Iron Ore Barge Went to the Bottom on
disported themselvrs at cricket thereon. Archbishop Corrigan was tendered a re- >YweH«, of Limenbung, N. S-, wlvR-h was ing_ at Tint'd avenue and 14't'h street. He

-A sort of Rip van Winkle, he raid to Archb h ^ CatTbolic Club last night at ybdled by tihe Commercial lowboat Com- ^ alinlost instantly.

m&WMM&Éæs&æà ’ss&smm.Afteî all, that's got to be thought of. and I . c^holic5 from other parts of the conn- a braid tomorrow and be
that which has broanght me eJgtt thou- 1 , isdhoaner was loaded ,, . v

ÈaM mUeJlt tL toad been free-toh! try. _____ from Perth Am,boy to Halifax, and the
., fn-^i imi e0 hack and think it out. I . . ,, li!hif»l allcces thait had ilfc noit been Tor the1 m a tool. 111 go hack I The nUtio„ shield intended for Gen by tug Lovett, the ves-

Baden-Powell, and which has beeh 'vrought ^ proba,tly have become a total
, Ml_ nufï I from 200 Kruger sovereigns, has been com ^ T|1C towfacait company behevra tlmf 

An elderly woman named Mre. D pletad- Owing to the indisposition of the ^ crititted alt Icaeit $2,500, as
waa rtruck by tire Halifax gallant officer, however, the date of its pr^ “ J daim tihe stlliccacr fa valued at $10 -
Saifahury Saturday afternoon. T^, 'L0?® ientstion has been deferred, lie n cxPec^ ^yor «2,000, and the cargo-of coal at
is reported to lmvc hold one of her legs to vilU Durban 80on, when the ceremony »•-, ,
broken besides gustammg other injuries. | wjU takc pliae, * ’

Salem, Mass., Dec. 10-A libel was filed 
in the United States court today against 
tihe sc-hboncr Lizzie Lane, which put ,n 
here on November 29, on her way from 
Bangor for New York.

The 1 libel was brought by. three members 
of the crew on the ground of subtimitiou 

r is on board the 
of the

The Eminent Scientist 
Devoting his Life to 

the Cure of

the tugs t5
i

T- -

you’d wish to see in a day's

l|
CONSUMPTIVES. =? -<■ *

!Offers Free Treatment to all 
Who Desire a Cure.might go on as „

"It ©hall toe ae you wieh, dear,
answered. "I will he content so

the

*you nig mum
that you are happy ; only----- "

He paused, end his eyes wens dawmbent; 
then he lifted them and went on—

“Forgive me. I have, perhaps, no rig hit to 
else, Vimera?

iTo heal the sick ! To bring back health

ease, Consumption, is the Ufa work of that 
Eminent Scientist and benefactor of 'tne 
human race, Dr. T. A. Slocum. Dr. Slocum 
has made this disease a life study, and no 
man in the medical world stands higher as 
an authority on all lung diseases than toe 

heads this article. Dr.
dis-

■ A i«eK—(Out—'there ia no 
You are heart-free?”

She drew a silent breath.
Wcts she?
Was .that ehiadowy past to stand between 

her end the happiness ct these to whom 
she owed all?

“There is no one, 
ed truly, and he was satisfied.

He went away almost immediately.
mother counselled this, and he Saw 

the wisdom of the advice.
Vimera took herself to task for feeling his 

absence a reHief.
She said lt gave 

In truth, this was not the real reason or 
her if eel ing, though ehe thought it was.

She mLiSed him as .her brother; huit in the 
new relationship, which was whait she now 
had to look at, Ms presence would he like a 
burden to her.

Ho was more 
friend, Meta Langden, who found the young 
fellow more charming than did Vimera, 
when considered as a marrigeable mam and 
not merely as a brother.

The things otf -this world go crooked in-
d^oor Melba would have given all ahe had to 

Leonard’s love, which Vimera 
„ knew whether she wanted or not, 
Leonard could have won oat ail y what

ono
I

°ayiDg Miss-MiBS Leslie?" said toe Bueat,
“And

j. %whose nameman
Slocum aays “no matter how many

saws r-Ti
the truth of his statement the doctor is wil 
ing that every victim of Consumption snail 

6 free trial of his famous remedies.

Leonard,” she answer-
Gi

Hits

»y —i-S
have a 
Here is his offer :her leisure to think ; but.

You or your sick friends can have a FREE 
course of treatment. Simply write to The 
T A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, j a 
King St. West, Toronto, giving post ot n 
and express office address, and the ' e 
medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be prom, t-
ly\Vhen writing for tliem always menti n

thperaons'in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free 
papers, will please send 
Toronto laboratories.

•4Sunday.
missed by Vimera’» great

' 1
Hispano-American Congrets. Erie, Pa., Dec. 9.—In the midst of one 

of the most bitter gales that ever swept 
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.) Rrie> the iron ore barge Charles

Madrid, Wednesday, Nov. 28.—The His- Foster, in tow of the Iron Duke, went to 
pano-American congress has closed without jjottom this morning, ten miles oft
any practical end or object being accom- Erie and eight persons were drowned as 
plished. It is just to add, however, that follows:
no such consummation was ever seriously Optain John Bridle, of Cleveland; '~
contemplated as likely or even possible to ^ t mate name unknown ; second mate, na.™ «P I tin (IfllVPÇtnil H OTTftT
be attained. - , name unknown; Seamen Robert Wood 01U1J U1 IUC UaiïGOlVll UU11V1

The Spamsli press, eager to magnify the ajjd Wm Kelly> 0f Port Autin Midi.; ;9 pre,s and will be issued «oon. AgenU 
effect of this meeting, confined itself to cookj MrS- May, of Detroit- Two un- wanted everywhere. Special terme given to 
asserting, in language more or less hyper- known deckhands. those who aot now. This book is sure to
bolio, that the moral effect has been great. The Charles Foster was one of the fleet seU WCH. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
This moral effect is never very clearly de- f Jame8 Corrigan of Cleveland and for which it graphically records, compel the 
fined,and the most general summing up y0 montha had been running from Du- reader’s attention; profusely illustrated, 
seems to be that a “solidarity of sentiment j th tQ Erie Wlth iron ore. Her cargo Bold i,y subscription. RetaU price in cloth, 
and race” need no longer be looked on as consUted 0f 1,500 tons of ore. $1.50. Agents wanted now. Best terms
chimerical. Captain Ashley, of the Iron Duke, made guaranteed. If you want tc. makei m y

Erie in safety. In an interview he said: during the next few weckesendOOoenUi

50 Garden street, St. John, N.B.

offer in American 
for samples to the

-V
(To be C n .inued)have won WANTED.•oeroa 

and L
^“Heve^you sent Loon&rd away?” Meta 

atoked <ber friend one day, for the young 
shrewd and -gueased Leonard elady was

Vlmera’s cheek flushed a little, but she 
anewered# with eut any other' change otf coun
tenance—<i n

“Oh, no, Meta. He has gone to' Parie for a 
or two, that's all."

titoe^guessed tocw It was, but pressed for 
DO other aaewer; janly, In hf*rt ehe

Videra1 eh ou 1-1 vault to consider Among these is a three-keyboard harpsi
chord built in 1703 by Christofero, the in
ventor of the pianoforte.

I* Kered bow
d^8'teitt ofidliearte she hoped the girl 

would refuse lieonaet-tbey were not suited 
to eaxih other, she thought.

But there wea little dharnoe of thtaft. 
VHnera would follow the wle-hes of Mrs. 

Bertram,. •< course.

of wag<v, and a koep>e 
vessel ibcui^ht. Oaib-a'm Glos-on, ot

Uhait not'h'vng wias due them until the run
vtais completed*

Sj Germany Showing at Constantinople.the
>

Washington, Dec. 8—U. S. Consul Schu
mann at Mainz,Germany, in a communica
tion to the state department, reports that 

German sample room at Constantinople 
has been formally opened. The exhibi
tion is said to be quite comprdiensive and 

extensive line of Germany s

seas were rolling tremendously 
northwest and the gale carried with it 
a blinding snowstorm. We made the har
bor light all right. When we turned tor 
the harbor, a sea much heavier than any 
other experienced, struck us. I ran to 
the stern. Just as I got there the hos
ier plunged in an awful sea and dove 

first. There was not a cry 
from a soul of the crew of eight site 
carried. Just as she pitched down I 
saw a man on her forecastle with a an 
tem. The towline parted when she went 
down. The storm was- so heavy th«rt I 
could not put about to hunt for any one.

*^ /\ijar / The London Correspondent of the Biti

Millions of Women ase Cntloara Soip ^Kitchènt waàltùeiy to'be'lppmnted
Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and Parli.mentary Under Secretary for War 
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the ecalp, already sufficiently tlisposed of by the chosee 
end thertopplngof faffing hair, fo, softening Lf Lord Raglan for U»t posit °»-"
Whitening, and sootolng red, rough, and sore 6cem to have arisen out of a misapprehen
tond., In the form of baths for annoying rrl- eio, caused by the fact that th® former u.
mtions inflammations, and chaflngs, too frets being mentioned in various mrelra « 1» P'
or oflenstvo perspiration. In the form of tobll successor to the pre«ot Perman«nt
washes forulcerc tlvo weakness, and for many Under Secretary for War I'- ^u pos tion
sanative antiseptic purposes which readily Lord Kitchener would not shut lumself ou Rnothbav dtepaltch last night says the

to women, and e.perially from the possibilityof a future «mmaodto frornBoeton fra'
mothers, and for all too purposes of tke toilet, the field; and, while no decie pgrnsboto, werri, ashore on Ram Land
bath, and nursery. drived at m JSSday ntoreing tit 2 o’clock. The dam-

De” SnerUferTro^ uaex^cted." to the v«*el fa unknown. ,

dw
The foTowing chadtei-s have been ar- 

mlnged: Schooner Lizzie D. Small, Edge- 
ytuter to St. Jolm, coal, $1.2o; schoonc. 
Mcama, Naltol to New York sugar, pra 
valte terms; sdhoom?r Bonmie Doon, New 
York to St. John, pig iron, $1.25; schoon
er H. A. Holder, Northiport to St. John, 
«and, $1.

WANTED—A First-Class Female Teacher, 
who has had expericmcc and c*n 
rurnlsh reference, to teach winlter 
term in District No. 7, Parish Richmond. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. Henry Hay, sec , 

Richmond Corner, N. B.

CHAPTER V.
The spring deepened into summer, and

kind of dull curlowity, for he was 
wflitih which they were

the
I

embraces an 
manufactured articles. re vary,ed wlilh a

quite unlike any tyve 
ta miller.

Anyone, to bo sure,
Krey wilt arid a toft feR bat: it was non toe 
drera which tnaAed him out, N woe the

' WHe,^rh£Llf tike a mtlltery 
:«te.l2. e ireJn observer would at 00*0 have raid 
^t uo purtiT^ltib rawfhteut owned him 

gw an officer.
There waa a

down noee Third-W ANTED—iA Second-Ctaaa or
Class Fvm'ale Teacher Dor 'School District, 
Ne. 8, misa ville. Di*trk?t is rated poor. Ap
ply, starting salary, to Harry Anderson, sec. 
to Trustees, Fiattergon SetiUcmerit, Sunbury 
couu'ty.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 9-—A bulletin is* 
sued at Iivadia today concerning the 
czar's coédition says: ; . . . ,

“His majesty’s vreight is mcVasmg and 
the organs affected by typhoid have to- 
turned to their normal condition.

might wear a light

Imnu,

i;certain grace in his move-
f

w i* .it'’ »

L


